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remove directly to the stack or barn; if possible t« 
the place of feeding it, as the less handling it *? 
ceives the less leaves will be lost. The art of 
ing good lucern hay is acquired by practice ratW 
than by following directions. Avoid, as far asnoî. 
sible, getting it rained upon after it has commenced 
to cure. A hard, soaking rain will decrease h» 
value one-half.

The number of cuttings will vary from two to 
three in New York or Pennsylvania, to seven at 
eight in California. When grown on the 
suitable soils, namely, those which are rich and 
well drained, and which abound in lime, potash 
phosphoric acid, and magnesium, and with stimulus 
of heat and moisture, lucern yields, with ordinary 
good care, from one to two tons of rich, nutritious 
hay every four or five weeks. It, however, de
teriorates rapidly after the third year unless taken 
care of. It is recommended that the field be 
harrowed every spring, and if after a number of 
years the crop shows signs of ill-nourishment, an 
occasional dressing of composted stable manure or 
commercial fertilizer be applied.

Cutting for Seed.—When lucern is grown for 
seed the second crop is the one usually saved. The 
yield is usually heavier, and what is of more im
portance, the crop ripens uniformly. Cut for seed 
when the pods are dark brown. Rake at once into 
heaps and allow to cure through ; then place where 
it can be threshed without further hauling. An 
average crop is probably from five to ten bushels 
per acre.

Feeding Value. —Lucern hay properly cured is 
worth as much, weight for weight, as other clover, 
and is eaten by all kinds of farm animals. It is 
not in itself a perfect ration, being largely nitro^ 
genous, thus particularly valuable on most farms, 
especially where corn fodder, straw, and roots are 
largely used. It contains a high percentage of 
protein — the most valuable constituent of stock 
food. It is a good substitute for wheat bran, cot
ton cake, and oil cake.

As a Soiling Crop it ranks high. It is eveh 
better for this purpose than for pasturing. Cat
tle and sheep cannot be safely pastured upon it 
when the plants are very young, or soon after* 
heavy dew or rain, as there is great danger of 
“ bloating ” in such instances.

For Hogs.— One acre is said to furnish forage 
for from ten to twenty hogs per season. At a con
servative estimate, ten pigs per acre will gain 100 
pounds each during the season from May to Sep
tember, and 1,000 pounds cannot be produced so 
cheaply on any other feed. The pigs will come out 
of the field in the fall in capital condition to fatten 
with grain, etc. The lucern in a hog - pasture 
should be mowed once or twice during the summer, 
or whenever it commences to get hard and woody.

A Soil Renovator.—Lucern, being a leguminous 
plant, is a great collector of nitrogen from the air. 
The roots of the plant, if examined, will be found

to be covered with a 
great many small 
swellings or tuber
cles, in which, if ex
amined under a high- 
power microscope, 
the tissues will be 
found to contain 
great numbers of 
bacteria. It is 
through the action of 
these that thé plant 
is able to appropriate 
the free nitrogen of 

■f the air. Not only is 
nitrogen gathered by 
this p la nt. but? by 
means of its very 
deep - rooting qualij 
ties a great deal of 
fertilizing material is 
brought up from the 
subsoil and placed 
within man’s reach.

By raising lucerni 
not only is an excel- 

q u a n tity and 
quality of forage 
provided for stock, 
but at the same time 
the fields are becom
ing enriched by * 
would cost a great
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guineas, Eng.), dam West Riding ; Par Buckle, by 
Parisian, dam Buckle ; Bristles, by Dandle Bin 
mont, out of Thistle ; Music (imp.), by Autocrat, 
dam Discord ; Chester, Thorncliffe, Fair Flora, 
Device, and Phaeton, all of which are bred from 
the best English stock. .

Clydesdales.—The well-known stock horse,Prince 
of Quality, who won second prize in very keen 
competition at last spring’s horse show, is one of 
the heads of the stud. He will be remembered as a 
short-legged, very compact, black horse, possessing 
a deal of substance and quality. The stallion 
Energy, whose portrait has adorned these pages, is 
still in the stud, in beautiful, fresh and showy con
dition. He is as gay as a peacock, and as active and 
clean as a colt. His breeding brings him so nearly 
related to Mr. Davies’ mares, through Darnley, that 
he could be spared from the farm. He is a big 
horse, of desirable conformation, and a sure foal 
getter. King’s Own by Queen’s Own, out of Can
dor, is a beautiful colt coming two years old. He 
is already a handsome, well-finished horse, weigh
ing, in nice growing condition, over 1,600 pounds.

The farm teams are made up of such mares as 
Lady Dunmore, Candor, Young Lily, Bar Bell, 
Gilmore’s Sally, Rose of Thorncliffe, Pride of 
Thorncliffe, Bessy Bell, and others, 
which are imported or out of imported dams. 
Most of these are heavy with foal to Prince 
of Quality. Those who have followed the Toronto 
winners for the last few years will recognize many 
of these mares at once. These mares have been 
regular breeders ; there are, therefore, an excellent 
lot of colts and fillies coming one and two years old.

Mr. Davies also has on the farm a beautiful pair 
of Standard-bred mares, Prairie Bell and Ida Brock, 
as well as three imported German Coach mares, 
winners at the World’s Fair, now in foal ; also 
eight Shetland pony mares, some in foal, and the 
very fast half-brM Shetland by the Thoroughbred 
Parisian.
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Thorncliffe Stock Farm.
One of the largest breeding establishments in 

Canada is Thorncliffe Stock Farm, Todmorden, 
Ont., situated within a pleasant half-hour’s drive 
to the north-east of the City of Toronto. The pro
prietor, Mr. Robert Davies, who has done so much 
to promote the breeding interests of the country, 
has spared neither effort nor expense to fit up and 
stock the establishment, with perhaps the finest 
barn and stables in the Dominion and the richest 
obtainable blood in the various lines of stock to 
which attention has been devoted. Herein is to be 
noted a keen discernment of what, as the old 
Scotch -#Kly once remarked, constitutes the “ fun
damentals” of success in farming, viz., live stock 
rearing. The farm is divided by a small branch of 
the Don River, which affords along its flats the 
finest sort of pasture land. The uplands of the 
farm are in a high state of cultivation, capable of 
carrying a large stock. The main barn, where the 
breeding stock is kept, occupies a most desirable 
position, being snugly nestled beneath a lofty 
wooded steep to the north-west, while the east and 
north-east winds are stayed by rising pasture lands. 
The horses in training are comfortably housed in a 
range of roomy box stalls some quarter of a mile 
distant to the west, upon the elevated plain over 
the Don branch, where a first-class half-mile track 
is situated. The stock (comprising over one hun
dred head of horses, about two hundred and sixty 
Shropshire sheep, and twenty head of cattle— 
Shorthorns and Jerseys) are all of the best strains 
procurable. Over each class is a competent herds
man well versed in his calling.

HORSES.
Thoroughbred.—At the head of this stud is the 

noted prize winner, Mikado (by imported King 
Ernest, dam Mimi), illustrated on the frontispiece 
of this issue. He is a rich brown in color, stands
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CATTLE.
Shorthorns.—The Shorthorn sale held East year 

left only a few of the best cows on the farm, such 
as Adaliza 28th, Young Maggie Blythe, Evenlode 
and daughter, and a few of their progeny. That 
grand old bull, Northern Light, by Vice-Consul, 
still stands as head of the herd. The yearling 
heifers and bulls are very choice, and in fine shape. 
We would specially mention an exceptionally fine 
six months old red bull calf out of Isabella’s Mina, 
and by Lord Outhwaite.

1,300 pounds. Added to this he has well-nigh ideal 
conformation, as the illustration shows. His slop
ing shoulders and long quarters make him very 
short on top and long underneath, while his head 
and neck are a study for an artist, embodying the 
beau ideal of a pure blood horse. As a prize win
ner Mikado has a wonderful record. Besides num
erous victories, he has won the first prize and 
diploma at the Toronto Industrial, at the Provincial 
Exhibition, at the Toronto Spring Show (twice), 
and at Grand’s Horse Show, Toronto, 1892 ; as well 
as the first prize (value, $750) given at New York 
over all comers, and, to crown all, a sweeping 
victory at the World’s Columbian Exhibition in 
1893. As a race winner he captured, as a three-year- 
old, the great Omnibus stakes at Monmouth Park 
(1£ miles), beating all the best horses of his year.
In his race at four years old he won the Harlem 
stakes at Jerome Park (one mile and a furlong), 
carrying 118 lbs., and defeating Duchess, Himilaya,
Richmond, and St. Louis. He belongs to a family 
famous for the transmission of speed and power to 
stay. He was bred by the late D. D. Withers,
Brookdale stud, New Jersey. Other stock horses 
in the stud are Parisian and Admiral. The former 
is an imported Irish horse, while the latter is a 
fashionably-bred English horse, the get of St.
Blaze. Among the numerous brood mares are : j . n
Queen Bee, out of Bee Hive, in foal to Mikado ; Sîkfoo claimed'that'^t'here Is
Thistle, in foal to Parisian, the dam of Thorncliffe, «-Ï P#* n ° better hay plant
The Chicken, Dandie Dinmont, and herself a sweep- » W than lucern in regions
stake winner ; Andaunty (imp.), a great turf mare wT ‘FVig# 6*w here it will grow
and the dam of a Derby winner, has a beautiful ^1,. Jf^MP^ell. The making of
foal at foot by Admiral ; Bee Hive, near the foaling \ -, fy+VT F abîe ^kiïl^on'^a.c81'16^
to Admiral ; Phadelia, by Parisian, in foal to w/'l? I of the nature of°the l Lucern—three years old.]
Admiral ; and others equally meritorious which F y/ plant. If the hay is. fertilizer that if purchased
lack of space prevents mentioning. The young J p^t into stacks or into deal of money. *
stock from these mares show their good breeding. XfgTti/J ®T7 barns before the stems To rid land of lucern is sometimes difficult As
They all have great roomy box stalls, in which t KL f a ls. liable a result of poor cultivation or other causes, the
they can get as much exercise as is necessary for ~ \ f/ •; if it is illnww/t'^ yield Per acre may cease to reach aprofita

r , .5 , __t J \ Jf / /5k, allowed to lie amount. The best method is to plow the fieldmtheir best developmen . . . @a\ / 'if/V !>n tlje ground too midsummer, turning the roots up to the sun. (Ttt>
Among the twelve horses in training is Garter long before stacking cut of the three-year-old plant shows the roots to

King, a three-year-old chestnut gelding by Regent, ^ ' F°f.,, aves ory and be very strong, therefore a sharp share and good
dam Buckle. He is entered for the Queen’s Plate a //J|a ana will drop horse power is necessary.) When the leaves begin
contest and promises to train into a very speedy yr ios’s 'TiV'^naW.1 °tn8 to j^ow al,ove the sod, cross - plow. This, wihorse. He is agile, full of snap, and strop/ The f „ best hay°, eM fhoffid’ft8**"!!! T*"7 8ufflce‘
imported mare, Lotis, by Trapeze,out of Toarmina, it : should be cut ust land to remain bare and®to°prevent the leaching

has already made herself a name by winning races - fi when the hrst bios- out of the most valuable fertilizing elements,
before leaving England and at the Woodbine and pear ^înéf t t/fi t0 imi
Detroit. She is a strong, handsome weight-carrier. bloom, the stems he- “ The Best.”
Kilrona, a beautiful three-year-old black mare, >> come very hard and H P Hpm.v.. w n- t ~ nnr__<•! feelwon last year at Hamilton Saratoga, and the [Lucern Beedling jix weeks old., Zwïn theLZ*" to ‘bat 'itismy âuty^asIïubTcriZ to wk h the^ 

Woodbine. She is by K.lwarl.n (a St. Ledger win- iet it lie in the swath until , he leavt's are thorough ' hffl rmT ^ 1 consider it the best medium*"
ner) and out of Curona. Others deserving mention ly wilted, but not dry and 1,utile- then ut!" ' "d^matlon prnitcd in the Dominion, on farmin^ 
specially are : Zeal, by Enthusiast (winner of 2,000 windrows, and leave until moderately drv • it,,,!! ntPoT8 implements, pure-bred stock,

1 mer points too numerous to mention.’
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SHEEP.
Shropshires. —At the time of our visit, on March 

19th, the 110 breeding ewes gave every evidence of 
keeping the shepherd hustling, as there were at 
that time 35 fine strong lambs, which number will 
be augmented daily. The flock is of exceptionally 
fine breeding, having been bred in the English 
flocks of Bradburn, Minton, Mansell, Barr, and 
Thomas. The yearling flock, consisting of 46 rams 
and 52 ewes, are well grown and well wooled 
throughout.

Visitors to Toronto who enjoy seeing really good 
stock, kept in presentable condition at all times, 
would find a hearty welcome and enjoy a treat 
by paying a visit to Thorncliffe Stock Farm.
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Lucern or Alfalfa Culture.
(Continued from page 110.h
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i to Freight Rates on Breeding Stock.

In addition1 to what has been published on the 
above subject in the last two issues of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, we might say that the Dominion Min
ister of Railways has made an official statement to 
Parliament that the Government had not sanc
tioned the 4,000 lb. classification as required by law ; 
therefore the railways were not entitled to so 
classify, and if they have been charging more than 
the old rates, the excess could be recovered. Of 
course shippers prefer not to have any unpleasant- 

with the railways, but rather to have the

The Canadian florae Show.
As the time for holding the Canadian Horse 

“how. approaches, everything in connection there
with is progressing favorably towards this being 
the finest exhibition ever held in Canada. At the 
recent meeting of the Committee a resolution 
passed making Thursday, the 16th of April, Farm
ers’ Day, when the admission for morning and 
afternoon will be 50 cents, and for an all-day ticket 
$1 ; also that when preparing the catalogue special 
regard will be paid to bringing on classes of special 
interest to farmers. We draw attention to the fact 
that upon Wednesday, the 15th, railway 
carry, passengers to Toronto and return th 
any time during the week for one fare ; but if they 
go to the city on Thursday, Friday or Saturday, the 
railway fare will be one and one-third.

It is understood that the Governor-General will 
open the Exhibition on Wednesday, April 15th, at 
2 p. m.

Since the prize list was issued several important 
prizes have been added to the announced large 
amount of premiums.

A Prominent Horse Breeder.
Our readers will appreciate the accompanying 

portrait of Mr. Robt. Davies, of Toronto, proprietor 
of the famous Thorncliffe Stock Farm, a brief de
scription of which we give elsewhere. Horse breed
ing interests particularly owe much to the enter
prising co-operation of Mr. Davies, in recognition of 
which he has been accorded and now occupies 
several positions of eminence in connection with 
our breeding organizations; among the more promi
nent being President of the Dominion Clydesdale 
Breeders’ Association, President of the Canadian
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Two British Horse Shows.OR-
led Shires.—The seventeenth annual show of. the 

Shire Horse Society was held at the Royal Agricul
tural Hall, London, Eng., Feb. 25th-28th. The 
entries exceeded those of the two previous annual 
shows, the total being 503, of which 
lions, 223 mares, and 17 geldings. In 1895 the total 
number was 489, and in 1894, 475. The quality of 
the exhibit is claimed to have been a good average. 
The weight and massiveness of the younger stal
lion sections have upon some occasions been more 
marked, but, on the other hand, the mare and filly 
sections were never better than upon this occasion.

Among the visitors to the show were a goodly 
number of Scotchmen, who could find no serious 
fault with many of the mares, although they 
claimed that many of the prize-winning stallions 
moved badly behind, and had something about 
them, in spite of numerous excellencies, that would 
keep them from securing first-class recognition in 
the North. The Clydesdale fancier values a fore leg 
when it tapers to the fetlock joint (the prize-win
ning Shires di<r not all have this) ; with him it is 
more a question of quality than quantity. The 
Scottish Farmer, we notice, observes that while the 
Clydesdale breed is pressing its way to the South, 
yet thereTb no danger that either draught breed 
will extinguish the other any more than that the 
Shorthorn will entirely route the Aberdeen-Angus, 
or vice versa.

Last year a section was introduced into this 
show for stallions ten years old and upwards, when 
ten entries appeared ; this year the same number 
of entries were in evidence. The first place was 
worthily filled by Hitchin Conqueror, now in his 
thirteenth year. He possesses remarkable fresh
ness of limb, while his conformation has always 
enabled him to be a winner. He was lately sold by 
his exhibitor, Mr. Freeman-Mitford, Batsford Park, 
to Messrs. Thompson, of Barron’s Park, Leicester, 
for 725 guineas. Next him came Mr. Sutton-Nel- 
thorpe’s Fear None, a younger horse than his supe
rior rival by one year.

In the class for stallions 16 hands 2 inches, over 
4 and under 10 years, 39 entries were present. It is 
needless to say that among them were a number of 
ideal horses. It is to be regretted that more of 
those massive Shires, with superior quality, do not 
come to our country to aid in producing the much 
sought draught horse. Stallions under 16.2, be
tween 4 and 10 years, were out 29 strong, 
claimed that this section has been better fill
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rates made reasonable. However, as we stated in 
last issue, the railway companies are not entitled 
to collect any freight rates not previously approved 
by Order-in-Council, nor can they classify so as to 
defeat this provision except by sanction of the 
Governor-in-Council,—a very important safeguard 
if the interests of breeders and farmers are closely 
looked after. Mr. John Earls, chairman of the 
Canadian Joint Freight Classification Committee, 
writes that the present management of the G. T. R. 
was not responsible for the 4,000-lb. classification, 
as it was arranged last November by an “ almost 
unanimous ” vote of the different roads concerned. 
As intimated in our last issue, he also states that a 
modification has been made which he thinks will be 
more satisfactory to shippers. A letter from Mr. 
Arthur White, Toronto, District Freight Agent, 
states that Mr. Hays, the present General Manager 
of the G. T. R , was not aware of the 4,000-pound 
classification, which does not meet with the ap
proval of the new management of that road. It 
has already been modified, and Mr. White states he 
would not be surprised if still greater modifica
tions are yet made. That we did not over
state the case on behalf of the breeders of the 
Dominion is already apparent. Among others, a 
leading Ontario breeder just writes us that he had 
to lose the sale of several valuable young bulls, 
destined for the Maritime Provinces', owing to the 
exorbitant rates. The railways would, therefore, 
lose a good deal of carrying trade directly, but the 
most serious result would be in the future deteriora
tion, numerically and otherwise, of the cattle stock 

■ of this country.—--------------------------------------------------—
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Agriculture in New Brunswick.

The report on agriculture for the Province of 
New Brunswick for 1895 shows that all branches of 
farming are in a flourishing condition. The yield 
of grain last year was bountiful, but, because of the 
drouth, hay and grass were below the average. 
Most of the farmers follow mixed agriculture, rais
ing a portion of all the common grains and roots, 
with as much hay as possible. These, as a rule, are 
fed to horses, cattle, sheep, and swine, which are 
kept in sufficient numbers to consume all the prod
ucts of the farm, thereby ’ providing manure to 
maintain the fertility of the soil.

As a rule the New Brunswick farmer owns all 
the land he tills ; this is so generally the case that 
a rented farm is the exception.

Apples are becoming an important crop over the 
larger portion of the Province, and it is now gener
ally conceded that a very large and profitable busi
ness could he done in growing them.

Regarding the stock of the Province, it is rec
ommended in the report that owing to the ad
vance in dairying a better lot of cows than they 
now have is necessary. It is, therefore, considered 
wise that the Government import stock of the most 
suitably,breed, to be disposed of to suitable persons 
on terms that would best fulfil the object intended. 
Without some such aid it would be a long time 
before the particular breeds of cattle desired would 
exist in such numbers as to satisfy the people en- 

, gaged in the dairy business. It is also recom
mended that pure-bred sheep and hogs be intro
duced in the same manner.

A great number of agricultural society reports 
show that the agricultural interests are being 
looked closely after. Upon several occasions males 
of different breeds of cattle and horses have been 
placed in the hands of those societies by the 
Government, and in this way the quality of the 
stock has made rapid advance. It is evident from 
the report that the value of co-operation is well 
understood among the agricultural population of 
New Brunswick.
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former occasions. The tour-year-old stallions were 

considered to be the best male section 
ow. Thirty-four entries gave the judges 

a task not easily disposed of. In three-year-olds, 41 
entries appeared. The 63 two-jrear-olds will stand 
a deal of culling before they arrive at maturity. It 
speaks well for the prospects of the Shire breed 
when such a turn-out as this can be mustered in 
the face of the “ horseless age ” erv, which, however, 
we have no faith in. Many of the 49 yearlings
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were wanting in condition.
The mare and filly sections were well filled, and 

of a uniformly high character. In the section for 
mares 16 hands and over, five years old and up
wards, twenty-six entries were present. The old 
winner, Rokeby Fuchsia, was again forward in fine 
bloom, taking first in her class. She is 9 years old 
and has followed the shows successfully during her 
career.

Eighteen mares under 16 hands, five years old 
and over, were as a class a good lot. The four- 
year-old mares furnished from among 
entries the champion female of the sh 
mare, Catthorpe Naxos, owned by Mr. J. P. Cross, 
and bred by Mr. T. S. Hewer. She has risen since 
last year from the highly commended position, and 
it was the general opinion that she deserved her 
laurels. She is spoken of by the London Live Stock 
Journal as “ having hind legs such as one seldom 
sees-indeed they are well nigh perfection, while 
her feet and joints are of most excellent quality. 
She is of fair height, has great width, length, and 
yet is not leggy.” Nearly all of the 39 three-year- 
old mares met with commendable recognition by 
the judges. Two-year-olds and yearlings numbered 
respectively 65 and 53, most of which were well 
brought out and well received by the judges.

The gelding class might easily have 
filled numerically, but the almost entire absence of 
the common-looking sort gave the exhibit a sub
stantial finish.

The championships were placed in the presence 
of the Prince of Wales and Duchess of York. The 
best mare over three years old was found in Mr. 
Cross’s Catthorpe Naxos, and best mare, three 
years and under, was found in Mr. Grange’s Queen 
of the Shires. The cup for best stallion, three years 
old and under, was awarded to Messrs. Thompson’s 
Stonewall, and for stallion over that age, Lord 
Helper’s four-year-old, Rokeby Harold, was selected 
as the winner, who also won the 100 guinea chal
lenge cup for best stallion any age. His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales presented the cups 
ana medals to their winners.
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of MR. ROBT. DAVIES, TORONTO, ONT.

Horse Breeders’ Association, and Chairman of the 
Joint Committee of Management in charge of the 
Canadian Horse Show to be held in the Armory 
building, Toronto, during the present month.
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ow in theThe Dominion Cattle Breeders’ fleeting.
The Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Association has 

arranged to hold its fifth annual meeting in Shafts- 
bury Hall, Toronto, on the afternoon of Friday, 
April 17th, which is the third day of the Canadian 
Horse Show. The meeting is to commence at 1 
o’clock, when an important programme will be 
carried out. An address upon Transportation of 
Live Stock will be given by A. Johnston, Green
wood, Ont, the discussion upon which will be 
opened by Robert Miller, Brougham. An address 
upon the Present Quarantine Regulations will be 
given by John I. Hobson, Mosboro, discussion to be 
opened by J. C. Snell, Snelgrove. The effect of 
quarantine regulations and railway rates upon the 
sheep and swine industry will he dealt witb by D. 
G. Hanmer, Mount Vernon. We understand that 
a number of the most prominent and influential 
agriculturists of Canada have been invited to be 
present and take part in these important national 
questions. Secretary F. W. Hodson advises us 
that reduced passenger rates will be given on the 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways.
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Is Our Collie Dog Premium.
Our readers will notice that we have withdrawn 

from our premium announcement, in this issue, the 
offer of young Collie dogs ; Mr. Robt. McEwen, the 
breeder, of Byron, Ont., being desirous of discon
tinuing the arrangement of supplying them for the 
present—the supply, as a matter of fact, being just 
about exhausted. We might say, however, for the 
benefit of those who are working for Collies, but 
whose lists are not yet completed, that they will 
be supplied ; but beyond that we positively cannot 
go. These valuable young dogs have given great 
satisfaction to the parties fortunate enough to 
secure them under such unusually favorable con
ditions ; and those who have delayed beginning the 
canvass for the requisite number of new subscribers 
to the Advocate until now have themselves to 
blame that they find the door closed.
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The Legislature of Nova Scotia set an example 
that other such bodies might imitate with great 
advantage to themselves and the country, viz., 
adjourned for a day to attend the Provincial Fruit 
Growers’ Convention, thus keeping themselves
informed and in direct touch with those engaged™ THE LONDON HACKNEY SHOW,
that prosperous Maritime industry. It affords the
Advocate great pleasure to note the effective Following the Shire Show came the twelfth 
work being accomplished and the splendid progress annual show of the Hackney Horse Society on 
made by the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Associa- March 3rd. The display on this occasion was the 
tion. Its record is most creditable alike to members best ever seen. The following table of entries will 
and officers, and we congratulate them. prevp the advance has been as consistent as it has
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as it allows the hind legs to be brought well fop- 
ward, while in the draught horse it affords the 
leverage necessary for starting and moving heavy 
loads.

are, I believe, usually “first crosses,” which is a 
long remove, with countless obstacles between, 
from the established “new breed” proposed by On
looker,” friend Rough, et al. If the experiment 
goes on and is successful in evolving something 
superior to what at present exist, 1, with other 
breeders, will join in crowning the experimentalist 
as a benefactor of the race. “Stockman.

been obvious, and invariably has been attended by 
improvement in the quality and soundness of the 
competitors :— _____________ __________________ _

FIG. 5 FIG 7FlG.6.188» 1886'1887 1888 18891890 1891 1892 1893 1894 1895 1896Year

222 229235 225 
149 161

145 159 177 214 
62 86 127 120

95 84 92 123 
35 42 65 40

Stallions...
Mares.........
Geldings...

Total .... 1331 126 157 163 207 245 301 334 384 407 431 442

The aged stallions were divided into three 
sections—the first for horses over 14 hands and not 
exceeding 15 hands, the second for horses over 15 
hands and not over 15.2, and the third for horses 
over 16.2. In all three were A lot of first-class 
horses. In the smallest section Lord Londes- 
borough’s Polonius (4831), a son of Ophelia, stood at 
the top, followed by Clifton II. by Danegelt. 
Polonius is a grand horse, a good goer, and full of 
quality. Clifton II. is a smooth, snappy horse and 

all round. Other winners in this section 
Fireaway (249)—Danegelt, Con

naught, and Rufus. In the larger section Sir 
Walter Gilbey’s Hedon Squire (4306) by Rufus, out 
of a Fireaway mare, was awarded the first award. 
He is said to possess perfect formation and 
Superb all-round action. Whittick Sc Usher s 
Gentleman John (3624) came second. Sons of Gar- 
ton Duke of Connaught and Danegelt won third 
and fourth awards. In the large section, a former 
champion, the veteran Connaught (1453) bv Den
mark, now twelve years old, made a splendid show 
and was a popular winner. Rosador (4964), last 
year’s winner in the three-year-olds, stood second 
on this occasion. Cannyman (2882), _ a uterine 
brother jof Ganymede, stood third, while a son of 
Rufus and uterine brother to Polonius followed 
next in order.

In each of the younger stallion sections a keen 
competition was experienced. Noticeable among 
the winners were sons of Ganymede, Danegelt, 
Garton Duke of Connaught, Fireaway by Caxton, 
Lord Melton, General Gordon, and others.

Good mares were strong in evidence, and many 
fine ones were left out of the awards in almost every 
section. . , .

The gelding classes contained some of the best 
movers in the show. Sons of Rufus won first and 
second for horses over 15 hands. In the smaller 
class, sons of Pioneer and Danegelt tied for first 
place, when a referee decided in favor of the former.

The champion and challenge cup awards result
ed in a great victory for Sir Walter Gilbey, Bart. 
For the junior champion cup the victor was the 
two-year-old Royal Danegelt, with the three-year-
__ May Royal, also by Danegelt, as reserve. For
the senior cup the contest lay between Connaught 
and Hedon Squire—a magnificent pair of horses. 
The latter never before appeared so well as now and 
he received the glory, as also did he in the final 
challenge competition, with Royal Danegelt 
reserve. The junior mare championship was 
awarded to Mr. C. E. Galbraith’s Lady Helmsley ; 
reserve, Mr. David Mitchell’s Sabina. The former 
is a three-year-old daughter of Garton Duke of 
Connaught, while the latter, a mare of great 
“snap” and “dash,” is by North Star (1317). The 
senior cup competition, restricted to the classes for 
breeding mares, brought out six great individuals. 
The winner was found in Mr. Waterhouse’s Stella 
(7431), winner in the section between 15 and 15.2 
hands. She is also by North Star (1317). Danish 
Lady by Danegelt followed her next in order. The 
mare Stella settled the tussle for the challenge cup 
and gold medal by bearing away the much-coveted 
premium.________________
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iThe “ Hock ” in Horse Breeding.
In the eyes of a good judge there is perhaps no 

defect that will condemn a horse quicker than bad 
hocks, no matter what the horse’s destination njay 
be—the dog cart, or the brewer’s dray, the hunting 
stud, or the cab stable—it is most important that be 
have a sound, well-shaped pair of hocks, and it is 
well to note here that a well-shaped hock 
eraily a sound one, 
and vice versa. To 
be able to examine a 
hock properly 
ing can nel] 
more than a 
edge of the different 
bones entering into Cjk, 
its structure, and we V7 
propose, therefore, W 
to give here a short 1 
description of the * 
structureof the hock, 
and the conformation 
to be most desired.
To begin with, the 
hock joint consists of 
six bones (vide fig.l); 
of these, five —the 
astragalus, the cune
iform magnum, the 
cuneiform medium, 
the cuneiform par- 
vum, and the cuboid 
—may be described 
as weight-bea ring 
bones, whi.le the 
sixth, the oscalcis, 
acts as a lever for the . 
tendons of the leg;
but, although all .
these bones enter into the structure of the joint, 
and possess a certain amount of motion between 
each other, the true hock joint is formed by the 
junction of the upper bone, the astragalus, with 
the tibia, the bone extending from the stifle joint 
to the hock.

The bones of the hock should al ways be large 
and prominent, the outlines of the joint being clean 
and well defined. Small hocks are almost always 
weak, as they do not afford sufficient leverage and 
attachment to the various tendons and ligaments 
of the leg. The tibia, which we have mentioned as 
forming the true hock joint with the astragalus, 
should run well down into the hock, and 
oscalcis should be well developed and prominent ; 
this will give all the necessary leverage to the 
muscles of the thigh, and produce what is known

as a “ well let down ”
1 16.3hock (vide fig. 2); the 

opposite condition 
4I being shown in fig. 3. 

v 'I While pointing out 
V J desirability of a well 

xjjM developed oscalcis, it 
x, J may be well to add 
W that the width of the 
!* hock viewed side

ways must be carried 
on by a correspond
ing width in the 

metatarsal or shank bone, as if this latter is lacking 
in this particular there is much more liability to 
curb, owing to the extra strain thrown on the liga
ments passing from the point of the oscalcis down
wards, the animal being what is known as “ tied in 
below the hocks.” That excellent authority, the 
late Geo. Sexton, claimed that in draught horses 
the measurement below the hock should be one 
inch at least greater than below the knee, accord
ing to the size and weight of the animal.

Briefly, then, the hock should be broad in front, 
deep behind, and wide both above and below when 
viewed sideways. It should also be absolutely free 
from all puftiness or meatiness, sure signs of weak
ness or disease.

According to General Sir F. Fitzwygram, from 
whose excellent work on “ Horses and Stables ” the 
accompanying plates are repro-
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Too Far Behind.Too Straight Too Much Bent.a goer 
were sons of Old

In this connection we may quote the following 
from an article by the manager of one^of the largest

« QYVeep ’__■-* 1—nf fta l, V is a mAlter

importance, 
straight, and wè fin
too far under them. The straight iorm 01 ninu 
legs is the worst of these faults, for unless there is 
leverage there can be no power.no matter how heavy 
the horse, or how thick his fore legs, or how strong 
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and bend of the hock is a matter of great 
We find many with hind legs too 

find others with their hind legs 
The straight form of hind/

(f
his joints. The 
medium is in all 
cases desirable.” 

Finally, the 
should be

a FIG 9: Vs
hocks 
placed direc tly 
under the center 
of gravity, any 
deviation from 
the perpendicular 
line beingasource 
of weakness, as 
when they are in
clined to bo 
much out (fig. 8), 
the horse being 
described as 
“spreading” or
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Hock Bones.

Too Wide.Too Closer
going wide behind, or when they incline too much 
towaids each other (fig. 9), when the horse is said 
to be “cow hocked.”

Treatment of Lambs.old
The management of lambs from birth to wean

ing is a subject of great importance. If we go to 
the sheep counties of England we find many 
systems practiced, varying with conditions and 
custom. Wrightson, in his “ Sheep Breeds and 
Management,” says in Northumberland and Lin
colnshire, so far as food is concerned, that almost 
all that is required is abundance. Lambs are 
dropped about March and April. After the usual 
care bestowed during the first three or four days 
after birth, lambs and dams are placed on fresh 
young “seeds” or permanent pasture. Our condi
tions will necessitate a later housing, but as soon as 

“bite” can be secured about the fence comers of 
grain fields, etc., the ewe and lamb flock should 
have access to it. It is not good practice, however, 
to run the flock upon the “sheep pasture” before 
the grass gets a good start, or the close biting is apt 
to give the field a backset that will make it a poor 
field all summer. In the counties mentioned, and, 
indeed, anywhere that experienced shepherds have 
an opportunity of exercising their judgment, flocks 
are changed from pasture to pasture, according to 
the supply of food. It is better to have three small 
sheep pastures than one four times the size, as no 
other stock enjoys a change so much. A little 
grain fed with bran answers a good purpose while 
the grass is soft and scarce.

When the flock is finally turned out, a good 
shepherd will visit it from time to time, say once a 
day. The duty of the visitor is first to count the 
sheep, and this he does rapidly in twos and threes, 
as they dot the field singly, in pairs, and in triplets. 
The lambs are more difficult to count, as they are 
often hidden by the bulkier forms of their mothers 
and other obstructions. To notice if all are “full;” 
to attend to any individual requiring a drop of 
cow’s milk, a bottle of which, nicely warmed, the 
visitor carries with him ; to see if the tails are all 
free and not stuck down with hard dung,—theee 
are the principal objects of the inspector, who, 
having satisfied himself on these points, and seeing 
that no ewe is lying awkardly in a furrow, and, in a 
word, that all is right, walks or rides away. These 
visits are made by the wise shepherd from day to 
day while the weeks pass by and the green foliage 
of May and June gives place to the browner pas
tures of the following months. If such care as is 
thus practiced in the large flocks of England were 
given by many Canadian farmers, we would have 
less mortaged farms, better condition of land, and 
happier men and women than the much-talked-of 
hard times leads many to think will ever exist 
again in the pursuit of agriculture.

the

FIG.2

a

Badly Developed 
Hock.Well Let 

Down.•« Blue-Grays ” -- Is a New Breed Needed ?
Sir,—I have read with a good deal of interest, 

the correspondence that has been going on in the 
Farmer’s Advocate, regarding a proposed new 
breed of cattle to be called “ Blue - Grays,” to 
be founded by crossing Galloways with White 
Shorthorns. Having the pleasure cf personal ac- 

Mr. Wm. Rough, one of thequaintance with 
writers, and having often gazed with satisfaction 
upon the comely herds of Galloways which 
he sent into our leading show-rings for years past, 
finally doing honor to himself and Canada by his 
World’s Fair exhibit, I was certainly surprised to 
read his cordial endorsement of “ Onlooker’s ” 
proposition. Though anonymous, the phraseology 
of some of the other letters indicated a Shorthorn 

If correct in my surmise, does it not imply 
that in the minds of these gentlemen there is a 
“long-felt want” yet to be filled in cattle breeding ? 
Mr. Rough lead into the ring many an ideal beast, 
from a beefing standpoint, and some of his 
matrons carried udders that would do no discredit 
to a special dairy herd. The Shorthorn is steadily 
vaunted as the general purpose animal par excel
lence—the ne plus ultra of cattle breeding. Are we 
to discredit these high-sounding claims ? I am free 
to admit that it is idle to set limits to the possibili
ties of human achievements. Many of the world’s 
greatest advances stand to the credit of bold, pro
gressive spirits, and the creative genius of a Bake- 
well may yet be abroad in the land. I have no 
objection to the Agricultural College, the Experi
mental Farm, or a private breeder—if he be so 
disposed and circumstanced — undertaking 
experiment, but for the rank and file I would 
mend the Cruickshank policy of improvement 
in an existing breed as safer And more certain.
Old Country “Blue-Gray” beeves are a popular sort 
for the fat stock show and the butcher, but they

source.

duced, the leg, from the point of _'
the hock downwards, should in
cline slightly undei the body, as 
in fig. 4, forming neither too 
small nor too great an angle at 
the joint. As in the first dase, 
if we have hocks that are" too 
straight (fig. 5), we find exces
sive concussion, and frequently 
spavin, bogspavin, and thor- 
oughpin, while if over much 
bent (fig. 6) the hock is weak 
and very subject to curb.

If the leg inclines backward 
(fig. 7) there will be a decided 
lack of propelling power, as well 
as a predisposition to sprain, and 
the resulting bogspavin and

this
com-
with-

The Old ewes that are seen to be losing flesh, or 
young ewes with two lambs, should be separated 
from the main portion of the flock, so that they 
may be better fed and cared for.

Best Position.

thoroughpin. The conformation pointed out here 
will be found best adapted for jumping and speed,
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE& H0MEMAGA2INE that only the choicest article should go forward, 
so that a reputation corresponding to that of Can
adian cheese be built up.

But what we regard as a still more important 
consideration is that the best possible snipping 
facilities for live beeves, sheep, etc., be preserved, 
and that reasonable transportation charges be 
secured, so that the Canadian shipper can stand 
upon as favorable a footing as his U.S. competitor, 
who ships such immense numbers of prime beeves 
to Britain for slaughter at the ports of landing. 
Also, let every breeder and feeder m Canada deter
mine that nothing but thoroughly finished cattle of 
the very highest neef type shall leave our shores.

So far as this season’s trade in export cattle from 
Canada and prices are concerned the permanent 
embargo bill has no bearing, as the conditions are 
precisely what they have Been since Nov., 1802, 
when the embargo was first imposed. It settles 

point definitely that cattle must be finished in 
Canada.

One other point : The Canadian cattle quaran
tine, with its vexatious delays and expense, both to 
the breeder and the country generally, was im
posed to preserve our right to enter the British 
markets freely; but once thi$ new British bill 
becomes law, steps may be taken to arrange with 
the U. S. authorities for a discontinuance of the 
cattle quarantine on both Sides of the line. That 
this would widen and improve the markets for 
breeders there is no reasonable doubt, but it must 
be entirely reciprocal—no iug-handled arrangement. 
This subject, together with that of the quarantine 
between Great Britain and Canada, we notice, is to 
be discussed in all its bearings at the approaching 
meeting of the Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Associa
tion in Toronto.

Our New Picture.
Ere this issue of the Farmer’s Advocate 

reaches its readers our staff will begin mailing 
copies of “ Canada’s Glory ” to the large number of 
our readers who have been for tunate enough to be
come entitled to a copy by sending us the name of 
one new paid-up subscriber. Speaking for our
selves, we must say that the more we study this 
engraving the more highly dô we appreciate the 

1. The Farmer’s Advocate Is published on the first and work which our artists and engravers have ac- 
flfteenth of each month. complished. As an expert in live stock portraiture,
hand^^y^Mtr^^tfori^al'ongravinm.MdfxutiriiM Mr. Brigden is unquestionably to-day without a peer 
the most profitable, practical and reliable information for in the world, and we believe he has made this great S^daSrymen. gardeners and stockmen, of any publication engraving of lighthorses a supreme effort. We must
2. Terms of Subscription—S1.00 per year in advance; $1.25 If congratulate him and the Toronto Engraving Com- 

mSL^Àe^tocriptioMcanœm^^^lth^ymonth! Pany uPon the work- As soon as its merits become
3. Advertising Rates—Single insertion, 30 cents per line. Con- properly known we look for thousands of new

tract rates furnished on application. subscribers, coming from all parts of the Continent.
*• DnSSnb“totter^?^nZ when Mt" hto There is hardly a farming neighborhood in Canada 

paper stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning or the adjoining States but where half an hour’s 
vonr naner will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot ,. , -, ,Sndyour name on our books unless your Post Office address time will secure some new subscribers, and, as
Is given. announced on our premium page elsewhere, one

6‘ k?£41v«ito?itadi^o^ti^SÜupany^e“tseo?^^ new name earns the picture Those now receiving 
must be made as required by law. it will confer a favor by acknowledging same. In

S The Law is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held the event of its non-arrival within a few days, or in 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper case of its being broken in transmission through 
ordered to be discontinued. the mails, we desire to be notified.

7 Remittances should be made direct to this office, either by
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our . n ^ D ,
ris£ When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. A Permanent Embargo.

8. Always give the Name of the Post Office to which your The British House of Commons defeated by a 
uK thtoto dono°Ur name °an ^ * d vote of 214 to 95 an amendment to reject the bill

o The Date on your Label shows to what time your subscrip- introduced by Hon. Mr. Long, chairman of the 
tion is paid. Board of Agriculture, which then passed its second

10 Subscribers failing to receive their paper promptly and 
’ regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once.

U - yfe Invite Farmers to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For 
such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How 
to Improve the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains,
Roots or Vegetables not generally known, Particulars of 
Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, 
are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must not 
be furnished other papers until after they have appeared in 
our columns. Rejected matter will be retured on receipt of 
postage.

12. Replies to circulars and letters of enquiry sent from this 
" office will not be paid for as provided above.

13. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive 
" attention.

14. Letters intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.

15. All communications in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to 
any individual connected with the paper.

the leading agricultural journal in
THE DOMINION.
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.
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Alfalfa Culture ; “The Best." 135-Freight Rates on Breed
ing Stock : Agriculture in New Brunswick ; Our Collie Dog 
Premium : The Canadian Horse Show ; A Prominent Horse 
Breeder; The Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Meeting; A Progress
ive Organization.
Stock *_135—Two British Horse Shows. 13t>—“ Blue Grays ”-Is a 
New Breed Needed >. The “ Hock ” in Horse Breeding ; Treat
ment of Lambs. 137—Has No Equal ; Articles Held Over ; Our 
New Picture ; A Permanent Embargo ; Joint Secretaries of 
the Canadian Horsfi_Show ; A Manitoban’s Opinion of the 
Glasgow Spring Stalimn Show. 138—Practical Queries in 
Sheep Farming ; Sow Killing Pigs.
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138—Farmers’ Institutes—Division No. 6; Corn and Cob _eaJjn„ without a division. This virtually means,
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DAImlDiversified Dairying ; Handling Over Ripe Milk in apparent to any one closely reading the British 
tesemaking. cattle-breeding organs. So *far as the cable dis-

Veter1 nary :— patches indicate, Mr. Long had very little to say
Garmn^nd Orchard^- respecting the case of Canada or the health of

140—Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Meeting ; Manitoba Hor- Canadian herds. He is reported as pointing out 
ticultural Society. that the symptoms of “ pleuro ” were “ very obscure

0""s*“l:"p”"lw“■ p”msSÆSLWK.sassrsa ZASR
Apiary , The Board of Agricultue felt that they could not

142— Preparation of the Colony for W ork. adequately perform their duties under present
conditions and asked r«rli«me„t to coliese tbe„ o.

Live Stock Markets :— , a part of their task through this bill. That the
143- Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago ; Toronto Markets, Britjg^ veterinary experts will feel gratified at

Montreal Market ; Toronto Horse Market. beinn relieved of the search for “ marbled ” or
TheQuiS HSSkl-144. “ suspicious ” lungs, we have no doubt
Children’s Corner:—144. We have more than once expressed our belief
temSBSS5ST3S‘ that the next «ep would he a mo^ain.t meat
Notices 146,150. products from abroad, which have begun to crowd
Stock Gossip151,152,153,151, 155. the English markets hard, as did our cattle. That
Book Table :—151. this surmise was well warranted is proved by “ An
Advertisements: 116 to io6. Act to Regulate the Sale of Foreign and Colonial r

Meats” now up for consideration in the English The Canadian Bee Journal of which Mr. R. F. 
Has No Equal. Parliament. It is designed to discriminate in favor Holterman, President of the Ontario Bee-keepers’

Alvin C Wet ls Wentworth Co., Ont. I am of the home producer, and is based upon the Association, is editor, quotes in full our observa- 
weU pîe'^d Sth the Advocate, and would be lost burned prejudice in. favor of the home-raised g™»*-
without it. I consider it has more valuable infor- article as being superior. It provides that any K>Uowing._ y he^above ^mes^rem the F armer 8 
mation than any other farm paper that is printe . dealer W j°her' abve or^dead.^from^colonial or the facts about our meetings, and try and condemn 

Articles Held Over. Foreign markets, shall expose a sign, readable by those m our own ranks who have the courage tx>
Owintr to the increasing nressure of advertising 2or day, bearing the Words “ Dealer in foreign express them views about our conventions, and in 

andanextra Mnount^of^e^onaW^matter in othe? "ÙTcoloniaf meats.” He is also compelled to register th.
departments, several excellent contributed articles as such in a local reg.stry office. Severe penalties attarge has a inglMbopa:ism, and we are 

SÏÏre Iüe‘ ‘SSd“^»SPft”S therefore obvious I in it. criticism it h„ done no more than its dot,"

A Manitoban’s Opinion of the Glasgow 
Spring Stallion Show.

We recently received the following extract in a 
letter from Mr. Henry Taylor, Bird’s Hill; Man., 
who is now taking a veterinary course at Edin
burgh, Scotland. As it will be of interest to many 
we reproduce it: “On Friday I went with a 
Scotchman friend to the Glasgow Spring Stallion 
Show. It was a high-class show, but I was disap
pointed in not finding many good light horses 
there ; in fact, there were only eight there altogeth
er-seven Hackneys and one Thoroughbred. In 
my opinion,the three-year-olds were very good, but 
two-year-olds were only moderate. In the aged 
class, Royal Gartley, owned by P. Crawford, was 
first, beating Moneycorn. Royal Gartley won 
rightly, I think. He is a grand horse, with very 
few faults, but he is too small. In fact, the Clyde 
breeders are, in my estimation, paying too much 
attention to quality and not enough to size, which 
I think is almost the Jhing in draft horses. They 
should get them with bigger barrels and more 
substance. Gartley, it was rumored on the show 
ground after he had also won the Cawdor Cup, was 
sold for £1,500 ($7,500).”
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In one of Mr. Patton’s factories the proceeds 

are divided as advocated by Prof. Dean, viz., by 
adding two to the fat reading and dividing the pro
ceeds in the resulting proportion ; but in his other 
factories the per cent, of fat alone is made the basis 
of division. He believes that either method is im
mensely superior to the old system of pooling the 
milk.

In some districts the people seem discouraged at 
the low prices for cheese which prevailed during 
the past summer. The reason offered fm- the low 
prices was as follows : In the fall of 1894 cheese 
was purchased by the buyers at a much higher 
price than the market would warrant. In the hope 
of avoiding loss the buyers held over the cheese 
until the spring of 1895, when it was sold at a 
sacrifice and came into competition with the spring 
cheese. Of course spring cheese could not compete 
with cheese of this quality, and as a result it had 
to be sold at a very low price. More than that, 
the buyers who had lost so heavily in 1891 were not 
particularly keen bidders during 189o. The pros
pects, therefore, for 1896 are much brighter than for 
the past year, and a man would be foolish to drop 
out of the business just because he had happened 
to commence during an unfavorable season. In 
the older cheese districts there is little danger of 
the patrons quitting the factory, but it is the new 
patron of the new factory whose faith is sorely 
tried and who requires words of cheer and en
couragement. *

Country Roads.— Capt. Jas. Sheppard, Queen- «- 
ston, is a very successful fruit grower, and, as we 
all should be, he is also deeply interested in the 
question of better roads. Among the points made 
may be mentioned the following : The road- 
machine is an economical implement for grading, 

it not only does better work but does it more 
cheaply than can be accomplished by the ordinary 
methods. A heavy roller should follow the grader, 
otherwise the teams will drive on each side of the 
freshly-graded portion, eventually cutting ruts on 
each side of the road. When these ruts become 
too deep in the wet weather, the teams will then 
be driven on the center of the road, which has not 
previously been packed, and which, consequently, 
will not bear the traffic. As a result the road 
receives three sets of ruts, and is practically 
ruined. On the other hand, had the road 
been rolled immediately after grading, the 
traffic from the beginning would have been on 
the center of the road, and by the time the fall 
rains came it would have possessed a much better 
bearing surface.

Large tile make very satisfactory culverts, being 
much less likely to get out of repair than the 
ordinary wooden culvert.

Stone walls for supporting embankments should 
“ batter ” from each side, and have the side next 
to the embankment just as well finished and as 
smooth as the face of the wall. The reason for this 
is very clear. Everyone knows that when water 
freezes it must expand, no matter what pressure 
may be applied to it. Consequently, when the 
water in the soil freezes it expands and lifts the 
soil which contains it. Therefore, if we have an 
upright wall, especially if it has a rough surface 
next the bank, the rising soil will exert such ! 
pressure that the wall must yield—no strength can 
withstand the force of freezing water. But if the 
wall “batters” from the bank, then when the soil 
is lifted by the frost it rises away from the wall 
and the pressure is lessened rather than increased.

G. E. Day.

We did so with no bad results ; so I would advise 
dipping at any season rather than feed ticks. 1 
would certainly dip every lamb I bought to put on 
rape

Practical Queries in Sheep Farming.
Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—Allow me space to reply through your 
columns to the enclosed letter :—

Dear Sir,—Knowing you to be one of the best- 
posted men on sheep husbandry, I venture to ask a 
few questions, and should you favor me with a 
reply, you will greatly oblige, as I am devoting 100 
acres of land to this work. I see that you grew 
some early rape last year. What is the earliest 
date that it would be advisable to sow it ? Would 
the turnip louse not destroy the leaves of that 

early? I sowed 12J acres last year, on June 
25th, and all that came up soon after sowing was 
literally covered with lice, while that which 
up six or eight weeks later escaped. Would not 
the stalks of those large plants of yours be too 
large and woody for lamb feed? Which is the 
more valuable, the leaves or the stalks for lamb 
feed ? I sowed 11 pounds to the acre in drills 28 
inches apart, and found that much too thick.
About ï pound I should think would be better.
My lambs were confined on it, and without grain 
averaged $4.40 each some two or three weeks before 
Christmas. 1 have 25 acres that I want to devote to 
rape this year, and I have just been wondering if it 
would be wise to sow it about May 1st. AU the 
seedmen seem to think that the hot weather affects 
the early sown adversely. Have you ever known 
sheep to be pastured on white mustard, and if so 
what do you think of it ? Is faU rye good for sheep 
pasture during spring months? Which do you 
prefer for sheep in winter, turnips or mangolds ?
What is the best time of the year to dip sheep?
Some advise dipping the lambs two or three days 
after shearing. Will this do, or should both be 
dipped at shearing time and again in the fall?
Would it pay to dip the lambs that I buy to fatten 
on rape ? Did you see an article in the Farmer’s 
Advocate telUng how Prof. Shaw succeeded in 
feeding sixteen sheep off one acre of land by grow
ing a series of green crops, and if so, do you think it 
practicable on a larger scale ?

Huron Co., Ont. John H. Mallough.
Reply.—In the first place, I want to express 

keen sympathy with our correspondent in his ven-~ 
ture. I have urged such enterprises again and 
again, and I feel sure there are thousands of acres 
now totally unprofitable that can be made to bear 
their share of governmental tribute and Provincial 
taxation, as well as yielding a handsome revenue 
to the enterprising shepherd. To be carried out 
successfully, brain work, enterprise, patience, and
observation will be necessary. As a chain is only ,, ,, ,
as strong as its weakest link, so this system will be Our Stock Foods.—G. E. Day, Agriculturist of 
successful or not according as the connecting links the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, dealt 
are maintained in steady progression by close ob- with the composition of foods, the utility of the 
servation and natural aptitude for the business. different food constituents, and methods of com- 

I don’t wish it to be understood that I have been bining fodder to produce a balanced ration. The 
advocating any profound scheme, but simply point amount of digestible nutrients in the different 
out what has been accomplished in England, fodders was illustrated by means of a colored chart, 
and ask whether a modified system, as there The value of a fodder depends upon its composition 
adopted, might be successfully carried on here, and its digestibility, as the animal is able to make 
With the knowledge firmly impressed upon my use of only the digested portion. Some knowledge 
mind that without sheep husbandry many of their of the composition, of foods cannot fail to be of 
now most prosperous and the best farmed districts benefit to the intelligent feeder, as it enables him 
must go out of cultivation—that our climate is suit- to combine the foods at. his disposal to the best 
able.that even our thin, rocky soils resembling those advantage. It is impossible to say which is the 
alluded to, are naturally quite the equal in fertility beat possible ration for any given purpose, for a 
to the Norfolk sands— I do hope to see this indus- short study of the. composition. of foods shows 
try so established in our midst that our mutton that the fodders might be combined in a great 
may attain the same popularity and good name in many ways and give practically the same result.
— ipe that it bears in the neighboring Republic ; The feeder must be guided by what he has at his

that the same skill and intelligence may be disposal, and it will be to his advantage to use to
brought to bear as has been done in other branches the greatest possible extent the article of food of n___ ____ . _ . .
of agriculture. which he has the largest quantity. But, at the Vorn and bob i leal.

Replying to the questions as in order asked:— same time, he can frequently improve the ration by Sir,—In thelast issue of your valuable paper you
First : As to date of sowing rape.—My experience adding to it some fodder that is rich in those sub- ask for correspondence on the subject of corn and 
with early rape has not been satisfactory, except stances in which his principal fodder may be poor. cob meal As farmer, living in the south-western
last vear, when it came so opportunely. I shall Thus barley, wheat, oats, and corn maybe profit- , - ~  .
try about four acres this year, early enough so that ably mixed with bran, peas, oil cake or cotton-seed Parfc Ontario, where corn is the leading grai
if it looks like a failure I can ploie and re-soic. I meal, depending upon those it maybe most con- crop grown for feeding stock, I may say that in 
would advise our correspondent to do the same. venient for him to procure. This subject always this section the practice of grinding corn, cob and 

Large rape.—The stalks are the most valuable brought out a lively and profitable discussion. all as a food for stock has long since passed the
part of the plant, and these thick ones were scooped In the neighborhood of Meaford and Thombury experimental stage, having been thoroughly tried, 
out below the surface of the soil. I like sowing there was a great scarcity of coarse fodder ; straw * . . . ?.. , , 8 3 ,plenty of seed; it can be harrowedout; but I am is $9 per ton and hay $10 per ton, while grain is The unanimous opinion of those who have used it 
satisfied we all leave our plants too thick. I hope comparatively, cheap. In a case of this kind it is : (1st) That corn and cob meal for cattle is much 
to get some seed in by 1st May, and earlier if pos- would be advisable to use a heavier grain ration, superior to corn meal, being more bulky, thus 
sible. If I were feeding for market I don’t think I and use as little hay and straw as is consistent with suiting the requirements of the bovine stomach ; 
should care to have it so efrfy, hut where one is the health of the animals The farmers who possess (2ud) that it is not a desirable food for horses or 
doing a ram trade it answers a great purpose. silos are certainly the fortunate ones this year. . , . , ,

White mustard was grown largely in Lincoln- The manurial value of fodders is also an im- swme> being not as good as corn on the ear. 
shire when I was a boy, as sheep feed, and especi- portant consideration, and something which is too I am now feeding cattle on the. corn and cob 
ally as a preparation, for wheat; it followed oats apt to be overlooked by many farmers. In purchas- meal; they put on flesh faster and gain more accord- 
and vetches, or somdmther green crop ; about 10 to ing concentrated food stuffs we are also purchasing big to the amount of corn fed. than any other way 
12 pounds of seed per acre was used. It was valuable fertilizers, and if the manure is properly I know of feeding it. I consider it pays, to feed 
thought to have the peculiar property of causing cared for this will prove the most satisfactory and corn in this way, when the cost of grinding does 
ewes to come in season/hence it was often used by economical method of buying fertilizers. " not exceed six or seven cents per bag, even at the

breeders or those wanting early lambs. The The Dairy Industry. L. Patton, Oxford Mills present low price of beef cattle. C. J. M.
ewes were turned upon it about ten days or two (N. Grenville), is an expert in the cheese business, Kent Co., Ont. 
weeks before the ram was put with them. and his talks on the management of dairy cattle

I place but little value upon rye; it will blow out and on the advantages of dairying were much Mr. David Lawrence, of Oxford Co., Ont., whose 
a lamb ; it will put the ewes off their appetite appreciated. In the section of country frcm which excellent, plan and description of hog pen appeared 
for dry food, and just about when it. gets to be he conies nearly every farmer sends his milk to the in t he last issue of the Farmer’s Advocate, writes, 
sound feed it at once becomes woody. A few extra cheese factory, and the effect is to very much i„ addition, that he would recommend plastering 
bushels of mangolds at that season are worth so lessen the cost of drawing. In the Grenville cheese ,, , ... nicrs
much more there is no comparison. As between factories private enterprise has, on the whole, been the inside of the walls, at least as high as the p gs 
turnips (swedes) and mangolds I prefer the former, more successful than the co-operative system. One could reach, with cement—the same as the finishing 
except for ewes after lambing. - cause of failure in the latter plan lias been the lack coat of the floor. An occasional coat of whitewash

The best time to dip is whenever you find ticks, of confidence in the business managers, which has adds to the appearance and healthfulness of the 
But if both lambs and ewes are dipped a week after resulted in a change of manager almost evei y year: ven< Pl>s win ,.„movp nrdinarv nlaster off with 
shearing, there will be but little need to dip in fall ; and as it takes several years for a man to Income , , . ,1 a , ° ordinary plaster on w
still, 1 would do so if necessary. I dipped my «how acquainted with the details of managing the .ei 1 Through a typographical error» ^
lambs in December on coming from Guelph, and j business, the injurious effects of these 'frequent diameter of the water tank was given as ‘ 
then concluded to put the whole flock through. | changes many be easily seen. inches,” when it obviously should have been 51 feet.

I "don’t remember Prof. Shaw’s article to which 
you refer, but I do believe that it is not only pos
sible, but in the near future a system of sheep 
husbandry will be established that may be carried 
out on the same (though modified) lines as in Eng
land, and with equal success. And I am sanguine 
enough to hope that Mr. Mallough may be one of 
the pioneers. He is on the right scent; work it out 
foot by foot as a hound on the trail. If one year 
you overrun the scent, “ hark back ” and work the 
ground over again. You will meet with “ checks, 
but regard them as breathing spells, wherein one 
may cogitate upon the mistakes and thoroughly 
learn to avoid them in the future; they are often of 
more value to the student than even success.

Allow me to continue the simile a little further, 
and hope our friend may at last run from scent to 
view, and pull him down in the open, with the 
glorious “whoo whoop” ringing in his ears. In 
other words, may he be as successful as I hope and 
wish he may, and not be dismayed at first with 
small discouragements, but persevere, and the re
sult is certain. Richard Gibson.
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Sow Killing Pigs.
Sir,—In your issue of March 2nd, “ Breeder ” 

asked a remedy for sow killing pigs. I may say 
that I have learned from experience a lesson that 
may be of use to other breeders. When my im
ported sow farrowed a short time ago, I, being very 
anxious about her litter, watched her carefully. 
When the little fellows were a day old the sow 
would lie down, but as soon as the pigs commenced 
to suckle she would jump up as if in pain. This she 
would repeat as often as they commenced to 
suck. After a few attempts to satisfy their hunger, 
the sow jumped up in a rage and grabbed 
her mouth, and would have killed it had I not been 
there to save its life. I at once surmised the cause, 
and on examining their mouths, found a number of 
very sharp, black teeth. These I removed with the 
pinchers, which put an end to the trouble, as she 
from that time allowed her family to satisfy them
selves with apparent pleasure to herself.

Jarvis, Ont. Gideon Snyder, Jr.
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A Visit to a Silo. , T *

FARMERr8AADVOCA^mon titosîlo "fl0168 -,in the vereion " atth**' Glen^arry Co- “ In cases of m- ^Iil1 or 8rind early,h or whence1 ci^wUl show 
viti^d a » u ensi'a8e- 1 th! womb. aftor having properly re- fr°m Ï to 1 inch of acid, by the hot-iron test, anil
nrietor is cairvtoe ove^Vhe!^ '?her® >he Pro: Pt!rtsVu rePeGtion of the trouble can be endeavor to have the curd in a flaky condition at

J kîo ïTÎÎ?86 ?.f 8te®rs* two and prevented by the follôwing method : Take a this stage. Stir the curd well immediately after
st^ked The smefl h£Lb^~?«Sllt7Wld corn®ta|ks 8™®®th« found, three-half-pint bottle, fill it with milling, and every few minutes afterwards until
nrMnr of the ensila»! 8trong and the water, and insert it into the vagina with the ready f°r the salt. Air and mature well before
were exœed?Ml^ond^n7,idTÎ, bUuthe îîttle To the neck of the bhttle securely salting. On the part of some makers there is a
W-ZZZZl°nd • E The Silo, without fasten a strong cord (a clothesline will do), spread- tendency to salt the curd too soon, before the color

hal5 °f on* sid® °f S£Jto, !rr st/ands 88 ifc 'eaves the bottle, is even or the curd mellow. This is a mistake If
PJi* up after the Paastwo of the ends up over the back, where they the curd has been milled at the proper time there

ÎJ8™ b“t satisfies the owner. The should cross, then forward to a surcingle ; pass the 18 no danger of its getting too much acid in the
aïriï l rtTHTf «,grain other two strands between the legs, one ’each side By following^this Method I have had from
begto to glaze, ana drawn right into the barn, °* the udder, also forward to the surcingle. The over-ripe milk very good results.

Cvttmg’ 'Y88 raised by warm water will remove the inflammation, and the ■----------------------------------- ---------------- -----------
the ordinary sheaf-carrier slmgs and dumped into b°ttle can soon be safely removed.”
the 81!^whTe.r? Wa? spread and levelled by hand as . “Will some reader of the Advocate furnish us I
required. It is turning out in fine condition. The with_ the description of a machine or implement
cattle eat it greedily and are making beef, but a which may be used in thinning roots sown in level Scour in Calves.

La.8t.wmt®rthis silo was filled I frills? Surely something can be invented to at by wm. mole, m. r. c. v. s.
allowed to ri^ulïth? fieM an/’sSid fo^some & * Portlg^°f the work. voung^calreS (Wbite S"""’ 8kit> T diaprha‘a

weeks in the shock ; it was put in the silo without A Handy Grab-Hook. common,8 Widely - distributed8’ and °troïbîerome
tooed^l07t; ^ Co., I diseases ’o/youJg sto^'pe’rh^^th^reTw

ensiled This nronrietor bavin o- mnpo ^ •W^v.n f Que^ec : — “ The iron grab-hook and diseases the cause of which is so little understood,fall than his silo would hold, built the resTo'Aun V 1 ! clevis combined, illustrated herewith, ^Sve^Bdv ® TV?7 *“? a^,vice th£$.we
neat round stacks with a pole in the center Some I I 8n!wers a good purpose in hauling logs 2 , monthly. The usual inquiry a : “ What
of these have been drawn .nandcAdu^ winter I JJ a"d stones by means of 8 logging - d°J&, V.™™* my calves dying fromand all have kept well, and when run through the ^ai°; B ™8y be attached directly to h roUs’h^mfik l° th®.farmer
ripper nothing is left. To mv taste the .L.toJ I ' 'r the doubletree, or there may be a u, °i86118 818 muk in towns and who buys his cows,
corn is the nicest ; but the cattie prêter the enrih^e H I p!evi? and ring between the hook and oAhnmiAIThrod ZTy? 1° 81enous’ but *° tb® breeder

1 £sïïïitsieï,ïï,hïïür ïMâ 11
stocked te the field I îlmwl tlüf /L8ll..^lnter ^ ----------------------- — “ilk, irregular feeding, or an acid condition of the
absolutely necessary" to cut corn to tifiteg thesUoH A Brother Farmer Helped. diarrhoea may be nothing
and that by drying it from the field in slfogs it , D‘ C- Black, Middlesex Co., Ont. I must Uto toteto of theirriterinAennt^te’rothe8ftma<* 
can be disposed of with no more trouble and’at thank you for inserting the cut of attachment to tical purposes iUs fmTOrtent to reahze ftoM* ™h!te 
less expense than by running it through a cutting- ‘ncrease the speed on a cutting-box or circular saw; scouri’m^vbe Lnt Amus ato^tould 
box. One other pointer I got is, that where ape?- aIso the contributor. Mr. Cowie. I attached it to aZCousdteW* In % £®ated f8
«>n has not got a silo and doesn’t feel quite able to “T ?“Sd°gnb^x<8nd ifc 18 8 8fand success, as I can born, ti^e diarehœa is noticed^h^tîy after birtiL 
build one, com can be kept in excellent condition ,^Just about tw*ce as much as before with very usually about twelve to twenW-fourh?u?s It often 
by stacking either round or oblong; the latter P°wer- The cut appeared in February has the appearance of muddy water not rorv
!b^!’ \ W??ldJ>° Preferable in feeding out, | ________________________ | totid or eril - smelling. Sometto^ ’there ™Z
Essex’ 1 e’the Practice followed in Kent and iv a I n\z---------- ------------------ indications of lameness in one or more legs;
Er.nmhten r-r, Jos. Osborne. | DAIRY. 't® course is rapid, and, despite all efforts,

Liamoton to., Unt. I----------------------------------------------------_ terminates fatally in a few hours. There is
* mi i-s „ , Diversified Dairying 1110 doubt that in some cases the disease
A Michigan Farmer Endorses Corn and There has been a steady demand for butter dur- ”î?y t^rt in * 8table* &nd then become epizootic, 

Cob Heal. ing the past winter at flirly remunerative nricer ?Tttac^mK «very young animal, persisting for years.
Sir,—I saw in your last issue an inquiry regard- Some of the “ winter creameries,” started a few Itlo^^itiî^neL^ttenÀ11 C? f C°W? a fresh situ2 

ing com and cob meal. I grind my own corn and years ago, report the season to have been the best thadiwue esrodaUv ^f'thij.^l^.i^? Prolhgre8a,of 
cobs (as every other farmer ought), and have done tbey bave yet had, both as to quantity of output 6 Thfr^iî' m = f th 8 e8"'®4 out early.so for four years, using severfl hundredTushti! Pfices realized We hear lhat several cKe coJplaAL There^itUSZ*ÏÏZhïïo^dl^Lïïh!
each winter, also mixing with it other grain factories having a buttermaking outfit will turn ™h;Jh qUrt®.8num^berof d1seasesinCattle, horses, and sheep lHce it, and do better thah tbeir attention to butter durinf April instead of Sg*b5ore àï^exterLrmanîfestetions^Shff 
on clear naeal-especiallv fattening cattle, as you cheese; and six or seven in Western Ontario are eiristenrohi the^svst^of^the
can force them more. It prevents scouring does putting^in buttermaking plants for that very pur- t amh» ®j8yi3 the m°tller afe obrorved.
not clog in their stomachs, allows the afr’ and P°8®- This will tend to restore the balanced- when ’suckTnvT’ dams ln dLeot8Uddenli:
water to pass through the manifolds, keeps the tW6en butter and cheese, and will certainly mean diseases as toot rod mouth
meal fromhakmg, and is a saving on coarse fodder an increased butter business next winter. Factories ai4 incubating wîth!kVer‘ 
when scarce, as it is this year. More farmers are equipped for both butter and cheese making can. if in„ any fodimtionïexteraîlÎA^^ 
feeding com and cob meal this winter than ever tb®y have taken the precaution to put up a supply lain intéresse
before as they are now finding out its advantages. °f lce, change from one product to another on antoati iU^ônfyf thVmîlV oMtoTret o^’nr't™» 
Severn mills are running all through this couhty, short, notice even in summer, providing also that meals that possesses i^iuriousDron^HeR two 
mth threshing engines for power, and are paying the maker understands, as he should nowadays, Thiedisiase uaualIvor!™ & ,„i „ v.
well. Some advocate grinding very fine, othere both branches of the dairy business. Dairy Com- hand by depriving them of their^Hiral 
not. I do not think very fine grinding the best missioner Robertson, of Ottawa, has been enquir- flrst mil^ ofPthI n5wlv ^ 1 n*Lapeer, Mich. B. H^theelT" I K° t0 ““ N°rth- f^Aem^itik^

west and British Columbia. I flcient in colo8trum> or that Creamy, oily substilnce
Handling Over-Ripe flilk in Cheesemaking. I SKLttSSB1» lAt
1 P<Makers^Convention, ” Guelph D^SchwTMh «hd*”'' ?ont^? 8 very^^tenacious brownish-yellow material 

At certain seasons of the year almost eyery a,ma^erl81' •aegely derived from
cheesemaker has to deal with over-ripe or partially ^b®'iij’f i,0f!!™8,v,îarr y.•faital hfe, which must be 
soured milk. In view of this fact, I offer A few ®*Pe"ed) before the fuctions can be started healthy, 
suggestions that may be helpful to those who have Jbi8 colostrum, or first milk, is rich in albumen
milk of this kind to make up. But as in all cases nnraati™ °j^’tt?d*i?Ct8 Æ8 -a nat.“ra'
“prevention is better than cure,” I would first I P(ur8al,lve- For lack of this^the calf is costive, 
advise cheesemakers to try to educate their patrons "'^1 passage, lying down as if with

-1 I to take better Care of the milk by strict attention fniinwêd^lw “e ^ ^er df'm ; 'ÎV8 8^t? 18
V to cleanliness, airing and cooling. By doing so the aCld 8e®ret,on from the lining

3 3)j amount of over-ripe milk will at least be lessened. inf®* ^ tbe and separ-
! In the meantime, however, we must be prepared Th„ r„rl/'Z „_8„ Part8». curds and whey.

I to meet and, as far as possible, overcome this diffi- jn the ;nfVsHnJ .r?mam,8 foreign agent
a tt i cu'ty. To do this successfully, I would suggest the ™tb® “t*3?u‘nef ’aad tf® flV,d’or v',,.eU P81^ conung

H. Christian, B. S. A., Wellington Co.:- following method: When the milk arrives at the ^ayh,° * whl,te semi-fluid fwces or
The accompanying illustration represents thehur- factory, and you find that it is going to work Li:a„„0;n ‘ ,„I8t symptoms are dullness, m- 

dle fence now in use upon the Ontario Agricultural quickly, do not stir the milk after it is in the vat, „l^ove’ a peculiar, sour, cheesy smell
College Farm at Guelph. It isxmade of the same or apply any steam until sufficient milk is on the _oea tvfi^!|i^lon8 fu gaS 'ro?*, '’b® stomach, full- 
wre as is used in the Lock Grip Section wire fence, stand to till the vat, then heat quickly. If colored (hoven or blown), which gives
of which there are some miles in use upon the cheese is desired, add the coloring as soon as you „„„„ tr.„„ u_ 81°ll1nd,0° percussion. The costive- 
Guelph Farm. The figure at A represents the con- have the weight of the milk in the vat, and be sure -|:Q_-i,,„y „v;avk; afc first, but soon gives way to 
nect.ion or junction of the hurdles viewed from thatitisthoroughly mixed before therennetisadded. nature s method to be rid of
above downwards. -They are the side bars marked 1 Set the milk at a lower temperature than usual, Traotmoni .material and perform a natural cure, 
upon the hurdle. They project beyond the head- about 82 degrees or 84 degrees, as the acid develops ho tl.QV wha,t nas been stated, it must
pieces, fitting into each other without any fasten- more slowly at a low temperature. Cvrd will form .u. #rnilhi„ hoir,» 18 better than cure ; but
°g except, the wire brace and peg as shown at 3 faster. Make a rennet test as soon as the desired if nnaaihio fho‘l!ffî,C.f’iOUr effP.rts must be to

L B shows the hurdle complete. 1 shows temperature has been reached, and if it shows that .„s.:naj rPi if ffc ,,a secretion of the m-
side bar, 12 feet long, 3 inches wide, and 1 inch the milk is going to work very fast, use more ren- or oTndint a»enf h» the ‘S,8t,?i8
ÿ’ nailed to head-pieces, one each side at top net, say 4 oz. extra per 1,000 pounds milk. nurvative For Hiis^nnrA 8 gent'® 0,'î

bottom. They are also nailed together at the Commence cutting the curd early. Cut finer Pasror oil with 20 nF ounc®8 of
htDaer °f Lbe bundle to give strength. 2 shows the than usual, so as to enable you to get the curd should be’riven nntn the I-n^Tlt -meture opmjn,

4 foct 3inches long,3 inches wide, and lj cooked before the development of too much acid I and a wirieclassfnl nf naturally,
nches thick. It will be noticed that the right hand takes place. Cook quickly, and drawoff part of the l)e found beneficial and shmiM f & fay

endp.ecc has an extension to enter the ground a whey as soon as possible, keeping the curd well return avainanSet to? of«11 wUf»Tfc,P,at,°I? 
few inches. This may be a part of the head-piece stirred so as to obtain a uniform cooking. When Kruel m8 h : , The fond mn«7 h« ^ 8,tatrc1h
or simply nailed on after being driven into the possible dip the curd with less acid and stir well in fnd a8 iny 8 caa'eSTfhê m?lt hZrft!,, f
n^UDd-, v3 and 4 sbow wire braces and anchors or the sink before allowing to mat. As soon as the "y ™a^y Xh in Td
onl \ 1 he pegs are 16 inches long by 2x 14 inches, curd is matted sufficiently for handling, cut in nar- nutritious half the nuantitv mav he ten^«!Li 
one at either end of each hurdle. The wire braces row strips and turn frequently, never allowing the Hnseed or fl« Jeed J TwhU 1^ite-7pl^d«by 
are about i feet 8 inches long. 5 and 6 show No. 12 whey to'gather in pools on the curd. A curd*sink SvJ^enrthet^um^®n nf
wire twisted the same as for fences. with racks is preferable, especially for a curd of agXdated mi k accumulation of the Co
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perature of from 34° to 38° Fahr. poultry may be kept 
Kom two to three weeks. Beef is improved by 
storage the same length of time. S^ter 
from three to four months ; eggs, three to eight 
months ; apples, from five to ten months ; pears, 
two to three months ; blackberries, cherries, and 
strawberries, nearly the same period ; POtot£es- 
almost indefinitely ; squashes, from four to eight 
months ; green corn, oranges, and bananas, two to 
three months. The principle of the new system 
was the circulation of pure, cold, dry air. He fur
ther advised the construction of fruit ceUaram.side- 
hill, being simply caves and constructed with but

jgqgâ.
Tissrrwtsa.
endorsing the request being made to the Provincial 
Legislature asking for assistance to construct a
^M^aruLP^mCuUu^,” was introduced by

kinds which had come by way of California. He 
recommended the Burbank, Abundance, and Wil
lard, and was of the opinion that all Japan plums 
were self-fertile. These plums are marked with 
vigorous growth, and not as susceptible to fungous
attacks as other kinds. .....

Mr. R. S. Eaton, a prominent fruit grower m 
Cornwallis, spoke in favor of Japan Inim
plum stocks two years from bud had bloomed and 
set fruit, picking from one tree 26 plums. This 
variety has made from six to seven feet of growth
m in'the*discussion that followed, early and late 
fruiting plums were decided to be the best suited 
for Nova Scotia.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD. N ^B Secretary or i>. n. r ariucre ajauuauun,

enCOU * ^ "" ,W1 f>1° nnxrinnoNova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Meeting. rave fruit growing in the Province. Sheep

tween stock husbandry and fruit growing. SoU 
fertility could be maintained best by stock raising,

s».,.
Waterville, was taken up in a practical way, Mr. 
Shaw being the pioneer grower of cranberries. 
The best location was a deep black muck swamp. 
Some swamps have a surface depth of muck about 
seven or eight inches, beneath which is sand ; in 
this case all that is necessary is to plow the muck 
under and turn sand on top. In other cases, sand 
must be hauled to the bog and placed on top of the 
muck It takes four years for a bog to come into 
bearing. Vines from the wild bogs are best. The 
best time to get the vines and plant them is in 
June. An average crop was about fifty barrels per 
acre. The ordinary cranberry worm can be com
bated by flooding. Mr. Shaw was of the opinion 
that cranberry growing could not be overdone. In 
1894, King’s County shipped over 2,000 barrels. 
Irrigation was often needed in times of drouth.

‘•Culls—What shall we do with them?” by Dr. 
A. P. Reid, Halifax. In "the orchard and garden 
the farmer has any amount of culls not salable. He 
advised evaporating and drying fruit. His experi
ence had proven the idea as practical. He exhibited 
samples of evaporated fruits and vegetables. The 
machinery utilized was portable and cheap.

“The Nova Scotia Apple Barrel" was a topic 
opened for general discussion. The general opinion 
was that the barrel should be larger, and of hard 
wood instead of soft ; uniform hoops were pre
ferred. A committee was appointed to report at 
the spring meeting on size and build of barrels.

“Some Flowers Worthy of General Culture” 
was set forth in a paper by M. G. De Wolfe, Kent- 
ville, in which a' plea was made for more flowers in 
the home and garden. Adapted varieties were 
enumerated.

[Specially reported.]
The thirty-third annual meeting of the N. S. F. 

G. Association convened in Wolf ville, continuing 
three days. The meetings were the largest ever 
attended in the history of the Association, every 
county in the Province being represented by indi
vidual fruit growers or delegates from various 
agricultural societies. The membership roll has 
been rapidly increasing during the past three years, 
and now numbers over one thousand, showing an 
increasing interest each year in the fruit industry. 
Meetings were held in Assembly Hall, seating over 
eight hundred at each session. President Bigelow 
presided. In addition to the regular progi 
a fine exhibit was prepared. Over one h 
plates of apples were exhibited, comprising the 
well-known reliable sorts, as well as a large number 
of newly-introduced varieties. On either side of 
the platform were two enormous pyramids of 
Kings apples,, which added to the beauty of the 
general display. Canned fruits from the Earns- 
cliffe Gardens, Wolfville, demonstrated that success 
has been attained in that direction. The Horticul
tural School exhibit comprised two enormous 
squashes, weighing between 125 and 200 lbs., to
gether with other vegetables ; preserved small 
fruits ; injurious insects ; charts showing models of 
nursery and orchard grafting, budding, and prun
ing; spraying apparatus, etc.; all of which added 
to the practical side of the exhibit. In addition, 
horticultural implements, apple packers, cases, etc., 
were shown by Chas. E. Stair & Son, Wolfville. 
Fruits from California, shipped by the new wrapper 
system, could be seen on the tables, presenting a 
practical idea to shippers of fine brands of fruit. 
Pears, tomatoes, etc., might thus be shipped to 
London (Eng.) markets. Floriculture was not 
forgotten, and a large collection was in the display. 
The feature was a new and taking one.

President Bigelow's Annual Address was a most 
cheerful one. In reviewing the past year he noted 
the increased interest throughout the Province, 
estimating an export of over 300.000 barrels of 
apples to foreign markets, in addition to home 
supply. In spite of the adverse tariff of 20 per 
cent., over 50,000 barrels of apples, together with a 
large number of small fruits, had been marketed 
profitably in the United States. Nova Scotia fruit 
had received, in every instance where it was prop
erly packed, an advance in prices in the English 
trade in competition with other countries. “We 
have the world for a market and do not fear com
petition,” Congratulating the Association upon 
its extension of the fruit development, he urged, 
with candor, the necessity of the establishing of 
local fruit growers’ associations in every county of 
the Province, concluding his address with the 
following recommendations : “1. The establishment 
of a chemical cold storage warehouse for the preser
vation of fruits and all perishable food products, 
and the same for transportation by rail or steam
boat. 2. The necessity of having all railway 
freight from all the western counties for Halifax 
delivered at Halifax by rail, instead of at Rich
mond 3. The most desirable package for fruit for 
shipment. 4. The importance of combining fruit 
culture and dairying, as the most profitable system 
of farming throughout the Province. 5. The 
necessity for an experiment fruit station supported 
by the Dominion Government in connection with 
the School of Horticulture. All of which will, I 
hope, have your serious consideration and vigorous
support.^ ^ </te year," by W. C. Archibauld, pro
prietor of Earnscliffe Gardens. He observed that 
apples and small fruits have had a steady; increase 
during the past year. The canning and evaporat
ing industries were taking their places in Nova 
Scotia giving each year more employment to the 
laboring classes, tending to keep the young men at 
homè. It was possible in the Annapolis Valley to 
have a continuous orchard from Windsor to Anna
polis The unfavorable influences of the drouth 
during 1895 had been overcome largely by proper 
soil culture. The speaker advised cultivation as 
early in the year as the soil would permit.* In 
Nova Scotia subsoiling was of more importance 
than irrigation. The excessive pruning of trees 
was not necessary if they are watched carefully 
during development. During the past ten years in 
his orchard only one wagon load of limbs had been 
removed, and not a diseased tree could be found. 
It was imperative to use judgment in fertilizing the 
soil using such commercial fertilizers as would be 
a balanced ration tending to the production of fruit 
buds increasing the dose as the tree developed. 
Fruit growers should remember in putting up fruit 
for market that the reputation of themselves and 
neighbors were at stake.

“ Cold Storage and Trade" was opened up by 
Wm Rand, Canning, who said a system of cold 
storage, both in the fruit warehouse and on the 
transportation steamers, had become a necessity. 
Cold storage was the “missing link of I rovincial 
trade It would place on the British market our 
best productions in the best condition. The loca
tion of Nova Scotia by the sea made the scheme a 

, most feasible one. Intelligence in all the lines of 
the chief factor. A one-sided devel

ramme,
undred

A committee was appointed to prepare a law 
preventing spread of Black Knot, Peach Yellows,
and Pear Blight. . , , ... ,,

The second day s session was honored with the 
presence of Honorable Lieutenant-Governor Daly 
and the members of the Provincial Government— 
the Legislature having adjourned to attend the 
Association meeting. The forenoon was taken in 
visiting the buildings and grounds of the Nova 
Scotia School of Horticulture. The afternoon ses
sion opened with an address by Prof. E. E. Faville,
Director of School of Horticulture, on

“ Fruit Culture in Nova Scotia.’ The speaker 
reviewed carefully his observations during his 
lecture tour through the Province the past season ; 
noting an increased interest and growth of the 
fruit industry, especially in districts where fruit 
growing has been a secondary consideration in the 
past. A carefully prepared estimate shows over 
7 Ron acres of apple and plum orchard in full bear- ing/and65,000 acres of young orchard. The Pro
fessor emphasized the necessity of more thorough 
cultivation, pruning, and planting in orchards.
There was not a county in the Province but what 
fruits of some description could be grown. In Cape 
Breton, vegetable culture should be understood and 
engaged in more extensively. It had become the 
great tourist resort during the summer, and vege
tables could always find a demand in local markets.
The cranberry industry was rapidly growing, and 
thousands of acres were in waiting for capital to 
develop them. In King’s County over 200 acres 
were under cultivation. He urged upon the fruit 
growers the necessity of understanding" soils 
adapted to different fruits and proper application 
of commercial fertilizer. In bearing orchards,
potash should be the chief ingredient to supply. Ptonitoh* Horticultural Society.In spraying, prevention should be the rule in all flamtoba Horticultural SOC y
instances. The establishing of sub-fruit stations in A year ago a number of the professional llorisœ 
different counties was recommended, receiving and gardeners living in the Winnipeg aisuw 
stock from nursery grounds of the School of Horti- organized under the above title. Experience, now- 
culture ever, soon showed that such a society run exciu

The “ Address of Welcome" to the distinguished sively in the interests of the professionals could 
visitors was eloquently given by Dr. Kierstead, not be very successful. It has now been reorgan 
Professor of English in Acadia University, welcom- ized. and opened to all interested, and we can now 
ing the visiting Legislature on behalf of the town predict for it a most successful and useful career- 
and Association. The response was made by Gov- Richard Alston is President ; G. W. Scott, ireas 
ernor Daly, in which he expressed his appreciation urer. and D. D. England, Secretary. The memoer- 
of the good work the School of Horticulture and» ^hi^fee is §1.00 per annum, 
the Fruit Growers’ Association were doing, and ~ now to grow house plants.
would do all in his power to aid the work. He was At a recent meeting held in the City Hall, Win- 
followed by numerous addresses of various members nipeg, the President, Mr. Alston, the well-known 
of the House. florist, of Winnipeg, read a very instructive P*P®*

“The Relation of Science to Practical Horticul- on “Howto grow house plants,” which was man 
titre,” by Edgar F. Higgins, student at the School, particularly interesting to those present by obj.ee 
set forth the great good science has done for horti- lessons presented during the lecture on various un 
culture along the line of fertilizing, hybridizing, portant points in caring for house plants. ...
grafting, crossing, etc. In the school of experience The most essential features in the successful culu 
the tuition is high and the course a long one. The vation of window plants were shown to besunugni. 
Horticultural School has come as the great educa- moisture, proper ventilation, and freedom I*"011! 
tor of fruit culture. dust and insects. A window on the south side0

“Our Daughters Dower" was presented by the house would be found most suitable, sunshine 
Mrs. A. N.Johnson, being the only paper given by being necessary for flowering plants, although sue 
a lady during the sessions. The paper laid great jilants as begonias, ferns, etc., would do very we 
stress on woman’s place in horticulture not only without sunshine. ,The high temperature ofm®» 
among the flowers, but fruits as well—pointing out dwelling houses in this country causes the moistu 
instances of those women who had been factors in to evaporate very rapidly from plants, and »” 
building up the fruit industry of the world. It was the air is so dry it is essential that plenty

intelligent production. tore be supplied, although it is quite possible w

__ D.E. Witt followed with a paper on “ Some
Reminiscences fifty, seventy-five, and two hundred 
years ago, compared with the present, in which it 
was shown that as early as the 16th century the 
improved ideas of to-aay were advocated and 
ridiculed. France was the first country to make 
any decided advance in the early horticulture.

“ Our Competitors in the Market,” by Col. B. 
Starrett, emphasized more and more the need of. 
meeting the competitors with better packed fruit 
and improved barrels and cases.

The last evening was devoted almost entirely to 
a lecture by Prof. Faville, on “ European Horticul
ture." The speaker gave an idea of the way fruit 
growing, farming, etc., is carried on in Great Britr 
ain and the Continent. The lecture was full of 
suggestions and ideas concerning proper and best 
methods of marketing produce from the farm. A 
description was given of the International Fruit 
Exhibit in Berlin, where the Association, under 
direction of the speaker, placed a large exhibit of 
apples, intending to introduce Nova Scotia fruits 
into the German market. .

Those in attendance at the session pronounced 
it enthusiastic and instructive, though music was 
interspersed through the programme.

The following officers were elected President, 
J. W. Bigelow, Wolfville ; Vice-f resident, Dr. 
Henry Chipman, Grand Pre; Secretary! S.C. Parker, 
Berwick ; Treasurer, G. W. Munroe, Wolfville. 
Lieutenant-Governor Frazer, New Brunswick, and 
Lieutenant-Governor Howlan, Prince Edward Is
land, were made honorary members.

The spring meeting will be held in Middleton, in 
March.

Dr.

commerce was ,, ,
opment in any industry could not succeed.

Prof. John Craig, Dominion Horticulturist, 
followed with an intelligent address anon
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overdo the watering, a very gooa man was sug- “Poultry on the Farm.”
as follows: A shallow pan, about an inch

§ÎÎD made the size of the window sill, the plants ItY D- _F- wilson, dauphin.

to rest on an inverted flower-pot saucer so that f Continued from page 121.)
the water would percolate up through the porous If hens are allowed to hatch in the nest-boxes it
earthenware, thus furnishing a regular supply of causes a good deal of trouble, as other hens want
moisture and at the same time keeping the flower- to lay in the nests that they have been used to, and
pots from becoming dry and hot, to the destruction consequently lay in the nests that the; hens are
of the small root fibers on the inside. It is just as hatching in. I have found it a good plait, in set-
great a mistake to water too often as too seldom, ting hens, to scrape a hollow in the ground and
No set rule can be laid down as to “how often,” make a nest in it with a little straw, then take a
as it depends upon other conditions so largely, common barrel, saw ic in half, and cover the nest
Experience will soon teach this matter, and one with a half barrel. The eggs are put in the nest
can tell by tapping on the pot whether water is and a hatching hen slipped under the barrel at
needed or not. Ventilation is also important, night. It is better to put china eggs in the nest
Draughts of cold air should be carefully .guarded till the hen settles down to business, although if
against, and when the temperature permits, it is she really wants to hatch she will give no trouble,
better to raise the sash only an inch or two in being in darkness. The hen should bet let off to
the middle of the day or to open another win- feed and water as it is getting dusk in the.;6xe&tÉg ;
dow in order to avoid strong draughts on the she will then be easily caught to put back, and in a
foliage. All house plants should have their foliage few days will go back of her own accotd, when
washed with water, to which .may be added she may be let off in the middle of the day. By
a little soap, or better, fir-tree oil, about once a this plan hens can be set anywhere after the
week to free them from dust and insects. The weather gets fine, and are very little trouble to
several kinds of insects which are most trouble- look after, as all the hatches can be turned off and
some on house plants were described and specimens let on at the same time. It also makes the con-
shown ; of the different methods of treating them, ditions as near those of the stolen nest as possible.
tobacco smoke was recommended for the aphis or A little sulphur or insect-powder shaken in the
green fly, it being necessary, however, to confine nest and among the hen’s feathers when hatching
the smoke around the plant for some little time, begins and again just before the chicks are hatched
Some valuable suggestions were also given on will prevent lice, which are so destructive among
transplanting and repotting of plants. In trans- young chicks. A dipper of warm water poured
planting it is necessary to have good earth : a mix- over the eggs two or three times at intervals will
ture of one-half old sods, one-quarter leaf mould, dampen the earth under the nest and supply the
and the balance well-decayed manure and sand, necessary moisture in the best way.
would suit most plants. The soil should neither be chicks should be fed for a ; few days
too wet nor too dry, and after placing some broken crumbs steeped in milk, followed by chopped
crockery or similar substance in the bottom of the wheat, also soaked in milk, and this may be their
pot for drainage, the earth
should be firmly pressed
around the roots. As to
repotting, the time to
change plants from a small
to a larger pot is shown by
the roots beginning to mat
around the outside of the
ball of earth against the
inner side of the pot. To
dislodge a plant from the
pot it is only necessary to
reverse the pot and give it
one or two smart raps on
the edge of table or bench
and the contents will come
out like jelly out of a
mould.

that they had never been able to get eggs in winter 
until they got them, but evidently thought she had 
been very extravagant when she paid a dollar for 
the setting of eggs from which those fowls had 
sprung.

As to the best breed for the farmer — and it is 
generally better that he keep but one breed, as it 
will save much trouble—one of the general purpose 
breeds will probably be the best. Plymouth Rocks 
or Wyandottes are both suitable, and are both 
good layers ; the Rocks are the largest and the best 
built, having a better breast, and their neat, close 
rose comb is an advantage in this climate. In both 
these breeds the White varieties will be the most 
suitable for the farm, as the Barred Rocks and 
Laced Wyandottes, unless carefully bred, lose 
much of their beauty, while the Whites will be 
more likely to retain that uniformity which is so 
pleasing to the eye. The Light Brahma is another 
useful farm bird, and is the largest breed. They 
generally get the credit of being, great hatchers, 
and so they are when they go at it ; but they are 
not always hatching, as some people imagine. 
When they do hatch, it is after laying all winter, 
for they are great winter layers, ana there is no 

I have now some two-year-old L. 
B. hens which have not yet wanted to hatch. If a 
farmer keeps any of the non-sitting breeds he will 
have to keep some other hens to do the hatching. 
There are lots of breeds to choose from, each hav
ing different characteristics. These should be 
studied by the farmer, and then the breed chosen 
which comes nearest to his requirements.

Turkeys, geese, and ducks should be kept sepa
rate from the hens ; they should have a comfort
able building, get plenty to eat and drink, and be 
turned out of doors for a time every day. As they 
do not lay till spring, they do not require the

special care that hens do, 
and they are also much 
hardier.

The farmer who thinks 
that the poultry is too 
small a branch of the farm 
stock for him to bother 
with had better get the 
statistics regarding the 
value of Canada’s prod
ucts, and he will find that 
though the hen herself is 
small, her product is by no 
means a small one.

hardier breed

The young 
on bread

Do Hens Pay ?
Sib,—On the subject of 

the keeping of fowls in 
the city, I herewith send 
a statement which might 
be of interest to some. 
Especially those situated 
like myself, whose prem
ises are limited, and also 
having to pay the highest 
prices for food, consider 
that it would not pay.

On December the 1st, 
1894, I had three hens, 
four pullets, and one cock, 
of mixed breeds. On that 
day one of the pullets laid. 
I then thought it would 
not be a bad idea to 

keep an account of the cost and returns for one 
year, which, with the help of my young son, I have 
done.

POULTRY
Pine Qrove Stock 

Farm.
Our poultry illustration 

represents a few of the 
males now mated in the 
yards of Capt. A. W.
Young, Pine Grove Stock 
Farm, Tupperville, Ont.
The Dorking in the center 
of the group is an im
mense bird, very hand
some and vigorous.* The 
Minorca (Duff’s stock) is 
bent forward and does not
show his really fine form. .... .. , .......

The yards comprise sixteen varieties of which ^P^^^^e^^k^mfirtodrTnk is^lso 

only matured stock will be disposed of during the at advantage to them ; in fact, if a trough
fall and winter of 1896-97. They are Golden Wyan- cay be kept supplied with milk for all the fowls it 
dottes, Houdans, Buff and Partridge Cochins, is one of the finest things they can get. If the 
White Wyandottes (Forsyth's strain, and Whit, 5
Leghorns. From the following varieties a limited the chicks can get to it, but prevents the old
number of eggs will be disposed of as per advertise- birds from doing so.
ment : Barred P. Rocks (Lenton’s stock), White There are many opinions as to the best kind of 
P. Rocks, Derbyshire Red Caps, Black Spanish, hens to keep. It is often recommended that farm-
Silver Gra, Dorking, strain,) Brown L=g_ "Xk^TthTi“o Z-bt*Jiïï

horns (two pens), Black Minorcas, Silver Spangled advice> though if followed for a few years, and 
Hamburgs, and Light Brahmas. each new rooster is of a different breed, the prog-

Capt. Young, being desirous of pushing a winter eny will be a very nondescript lot and their quafi- 
trade erected a commodious poultry house, 12x60 ties^very muchg ^ens^bred^from common black 

feet, last summer, at a cost of $135.00, exclusive of henJg an(J & Ljght Brahma cock ; they are large and 
labor. It is furnished with a warm room for win- heavy but active hens, and are excellent layers ; 
ter, and a cool shed for summer, which conduces to black in color, with more or less gray in hackle and 
the health of the fowls. breast, and with very small combs. If I wanted to

Upon the Pine Grove Farm are also kept nice She'Ahan'the Light Brahma

nocks of Pekin ducks and Toulouse geese. The roosfcer jt ;s generally acknowledged that a cross 
stock drake was purchased from Hallock, Long Qf ^wo pure breeds makes the most serviceable 
Island. fowls. I. K. Felch says that the most useful hen is

a cross of Light Brahma and White Leghorn. I 
have one of the best hens I ever owned in a bird 
which was a chance cross of Light Brahma and 

The trouble is, however, that the

POULTRY AT PINE GROVE FARM.

In addition to the bought food, of course they 
got the waste from the kitchen ; but, being an eco
nomical household and small family, the amount 
therefrom was not extensive.

The enclosure is 10 x 30 feet and separated from 
the lawn by a two-inch meshed wire fence. The 
house is 7 feet square, of boards, battened and lined 
with tar paper, with one window two feet square. 
A wide board is placed underneath the roost, about 
a foot lower, to catch the droppings, 
always spread a good layer of fresh ary 
every cleaning. Occasionally I pour a little coal 
oil along the roost, etc., and have never seen a sign 
of vermin. Their yard I dig up about once a week 
and throw the dirt up in heaps, which they pitch 
into with the greatest delight. The young chick
ens have always the privilege of the lawn as long 
as they can force themselves through, and all 
hands hav an outing for about an hour each day. 
I have put he prices of the eggs and young chick
ens under the advice of a friend who is extensively 
engaged in the business.

The total number of eggs for the year from the 
7 hens was 1,104 ; and chickens, 32.

On this I 
earth after

i

Capt. Young may be better known to our read
ers as an extensive breeder of Poland-China hogs, 
of which he has a large herd of good individuals,
headed by Canada’s Wilkes —277— and James Wyandotte. _
Blain —811 , noted alike for their breeding and first cross is as far as it should go ) in more cross
prize-winning careers. He has also made a promis- îng deterioration takes place. All things con
ing start with a small consignment of Dorset Horn sidered, pure-bred poultry are the best, and the 
sheep. Bees and honey, too, form quite an exten- cost of starting a flock of pure-bred fowl is so 
sive branch of the Captain’s business. The proprie- small that there is no reason why farrners should 
tor has decided to issue a complete illustrated not keep them. I called at a farm not long ago 
catalogue of Pine Grove stock. It will be ready by and saw some very nice Brown Leghorns, and on 
the fifteenth of the present month. inquiring about them was told by the farmers wife

March 28,1895. Eggs to date 111 dozen at 25c.$ 4 00 
Nov. 30,1895. Bal. Eggs to date 76 dozen at

Nov. 30, 1895. 32 Chickens at 20c. each............... 6 40
11 40

Total Returns..................................................

Feed Imixture of corn, wheat, and buckwheat) 
at 80c. per bushel

21 80
$21 80

$ 11 40
$11 40

Net Profit $10 10
C. W. Coleman.Toronto.
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APIARY.W bloodless, sunken, and death quickly closes the ing, fast or retained cleansings, the generative 
scene. Treatment.— First of all it is of great im- organs become much deranged, and require care- 

. portance to place the animal in a warm, comfort- ful and special treatment. Let me here say all 
Preparation of the Colony for Work. I able atmosphere, where you have security from such cases should be isolated at once. In cases 

When the weather has become sufficiently draughts, but plenty of air. The general assump- where the cleansings (that is, the foetal membranes)
settled to render safe the inspection of the brood- t!on 18 that the fleece ouKht be sufficient protec- are fast, we advise that they be taken away at 
combs, or, in general, when the bees fly the greater tlo° 60 th®. patient ; but no matter what medicine once. Their retention is owing to one or two 
part of each clear day the work of the queen may 61111 remedies y°u employ, if you do not obey the causes : debility is often a cause, from the animal’s 
be inspected. Should the comb having the largest ordinary ru|es of protection and comfort for sick system not possessing vital power enough to cause 
area of brood in it be towards one side of the hive animals all your efforts will be in vain. Pure such contraction of the uterus as shall throw off 
it is best to locate it as near the center as may be’ water* ?ood ventilation, and keeping the animals the membranes; and also too energetic contraction 
placing successively those combs having smaller warm> ln a pure, dry atmosphere, ought to be the of the uterus may be a cause, from it becoming 
circles of brood, and on each side of these the combs motto of evelT sheep breeder. If the animals are in- entangled by the cotyledons, by contact and ad- 
having no brood but well stored with pollen while chned to eat, you must feed sparingly on easily- hesion between the uterus and mouth of the womb 
those having honey only will come still outside of digested food—chopped oats„ boiled flax-seed gruel, Should the placenta have remained for any time 
these. The brood-nest will then have an opportun- warm milk. with a rack of haÿ. The application of after calving, no period should be lost in removing
ity to develop in all directions Empty combs are some KOod stimulating liniment to the sides and it, which should be effected by introducing the
of little use at this time outside of the brood-nest chest* 6nd the lowing medicine: Nitrate of hand into the uterus and carefully separating it 
as thus arranged, and should be replaced by combs Potash-1 dr»m ; powdered digitalis, A dram ; tartar from its connection with that organ, bearing in 
of honey, if the latter is needed or removed alto- emetlc> è dram, which is a dose for a sheep, to be mind that any rough handling is likely to cause 
gether. Warm covering above and outer protec- glven ,n half a pint of linseed tea every day, or a considerable hemorrhage or bleeding. Ergot of 
tion are necessary, if the best results are to be handful of moistened meal if feeding. rye is often useful in causing the uterus to throw
attained. With favorable weather for the develop- Wm- Mole, M. R. C. V. S.] off the placenta, but it should only be used under
ment of brood.it is certain that stimulative feed- I paralysis in cow. direction of a veterinary surgeon. There is
mg, if made necessary by the fact that the natural w i,- ______ , , „ . , always great danger from these cases; the vital
honey resources of the country will not alone bring S^E^TFlfcLD,1Musk5^a.-” Irhav®a.co.w P°wers appear to sink very rapidly, and blood
the strength of the colony fairly up to the desired 8 7^aFs ,old’ due to calve °° tbe of Feb. last ; poisoning soon sets m from absorption. The loss 
standard by the opening of the harvest, is to be unable to get up without of appetite and inability to chew the cud are symp-
begun six or seven weeks before the opening of the | | toms of septicpoisoning.andwemuch fear that befo^
honey flow from which surplus is to be expected. “ ""

it is
to the development of brood,
it will be necessary to allow ___
the stimulation even earlier, so that it
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2S£g?Jÿ?£Z h6 preceded by a ,igbteKr ?ne’ veterinary^ adv^in tffis c Je ? ” y°Ur .fr81?8

c.uti.8 the c.lo„7LTP^k I ?! AgrLltu,,

the season. This state of affairs

6m &
s

I

Iif «

mi ■ and feeders of beef cattle. For mature cattlej clip
pers and saw are both successfully used, the former 
being most rapid ; and for calves,HaafFs dehorning 
tools (which we offer as a premium), and also

ur paralysis: I'aruai paraiysisiwnen only one muscle I of^gricuRurê Toront^fo/reportTof ^’ehorto^J
an pi?» °» .y»1" ~ ' ' db.w».mole.i8

AwSnt°,'11 Ml S- il£ls Manual on the hind quarters only lose their rower). The latter
tractor, sincetLbtoM-combs emptiSoftheh^ney rottlr^sï^confineZrreTaïks^t anîmal8’ I E fMKEK’ ° tario Co.:-“Could you tell me
îStifecftir zssrL'susi FF -• sysftsfss, sres hssmûvî

able for the queen. Bef^îhe main™ ”“t omm I ot tody and limb, It |A ringbone, when in front of the coronet,
it may even be necessary, in order to keepP the brain or snfna/coto Thm dhLfj*96’ ?lther °f the 8um®s the fo™ of a convex swelling; may be the 
combs filled with brood, to feed back gradually this in cattle PLnd rtlirp? .? ̂  not resu1^ from severe labor in early life before the proc-
extracted honey or its equivalent ; but by taking it nracti cal ’sk Uli ndCnnsi n ! H.™ 8’ a g<J°d deal of ess of ossification has been fully completed, or the
away and returning it gradually, the object sought often ,CaUSe b?lng more cause may be a severe contusion resulting from
will have been accomplished, namely, keeping the fruitful cause of naralv^18 ^BSe maDa LiSeaSe- CaUlkm?u du^mg tbe winter. More often they
combs stocked with brood until the harvest is well ”lth PRssefs.the character of a legacy from sire or dam.
underway, or as long as the larger population thus beasTsmmnin^J.1, JlI, ha“dy weaponst strains, We claim that a disposition to contract this par- 
gained in the hive oan be made available. conditiro^P ' exP°s.ure to wet or cold ticular form of disease is the direct result of breed-

conaitions. lt is very often seen in cows which are ing from unsound parents possessing this defectiw »nlu<^dàtl°n’a®r p00rJy1fed and heavy in calf ; The importance of considering this8point is too 
ihî ®n*ar8ed condition of the womb (the weight of little understood in the selection of breeding

[In order to make this department as useful as possible. I and^sunffivinJt behind b'°°?- Ves?8ls migbk saT » 8reat deal on this point and not
satstoMrss;sssasfkisks;a A™«=d«tSîSliS;f^e0,™6Ifti;
5^esrtfsssïE».-86 ffss&f ss :3ïïïrowwih rh m “r

mWUiSlS5mS8aKI'-‘'r” S’edSÜL mlï"'ter r <^d twcome^tbe’cause of rô^idêroMe
' a lar8| Joose box ; turning over once or quent lameness. If there is not anv îàmeness noT

Veterinary. I g.ti,= : &m°„itoS.<igP„?„nd;21! ^roTgloK

..SL^..di,_ EEEfr"'-""FF
among our sheep which I do not understand, powders? give one^tohf nT*’ ^ dlVlde int°21 fe80rt- In the earlier stages of -the disette, if any 
Their eyes run water, and in a few days the pupils flax-sled ’ gmfe? Str^ehn°d ,n.ornmg m a 'luart of inflammation is present, hot fomentationand a linv 
become pinkish in color. There does not appear to medicine fol this l F Very Powerful ment of iodine well rubbed in every day will often
be any scum on the eye. Some of them are almost it LL1,"1’ but We are a,ways remove the urgent symptoms, but a dîîeJe of tiffs

b, r^Lmi~,rr„T,d.zssl «Hr oature“y8iveeri“to

ssses 5SSÏÏ3 opr= .-ssr ten'ounces ■ FF- i

that a competent veterinar7 surgeon examine the one ounce .ffghtotnd miming with a3assesvHnUnd how St B®VR1BFR. Elva, Man.:--Please tell us
flock The following is the cause, symptoms, and Report progress in two welks lL Wu XdJT' bow Pure bred Bronze turkeys should be marked?
treatment of catarrh : Catarrh or cold is a very H weeks, ur. Wm. Mole.] Have they any white on them y”
common disease among sheep during the winter lumpy-throated calves, -retention of after- (Pure white feathers in any part of the plumage 
months, especially if they are bad y nourished birth.—dehorning will disoualifv L.u i l * p cne plumage
when housed and then brought into condition bv Per< y P q -_..m i l u a . 'LI disqualify, but I have seen young birds from
means of food too abundant or administered within the last ten d ivs Tl C C<i>WS îalve P ,ently Pure-lired Bronze corne white. Ire-
without judgment. Their confinement in sheep lumps about the si/e of ii tenn^hllln6 CfL V!thave S ,'|ber a feW years ago Mr" Dayton; then of 
to!f'd m0t J,l ll,:ventllated ; th(‘ emanations fron! Wh.’it is the cause, and is thlre any rlmedl ^ I°at; !>',d°nan’ now of Virden, had a magnificent
the dung and urine allowed to accumulate) causes anything serious in a pure bred calf™ m"pi1 ‘b Bronze gobbler imported from one of the leading

plages on”^ iught^Stp™ uro’î2c£ Z SL~ 'T^'V ” = he — ^ « »->« » ** <<w®ather;- The prominent symptoms aie an acceler- tite, does nît chew thlcud amtohll ,mS "° appt I, Sa%T ; and several of the chicks were
ated pulse (wh.ch may be taken between the thighs); inflamed. Is there aly dangel- of ft *S ^Ucb pufeu^hlte- but 1 «ever saw a bronze and white 
laborious breathmg ; the muzzle of the sheep rests What is the best thin jto glv® lows direct^018?/1 ? hatdled from pure ^ock. Some of the feathers in 
<melt attempteto^Jr d8|faZvelîow nSnr™ r'6 Calv/ng ,to, he!p the'» to cleanse? ?3) Pteasfre" ^ WmgS and tail are occasionally fringed with
c, hargeatw1thPwhkhBthe^^nostrflsïl dogged ^le ^VVTh '“J ^? ” 7 ' eSpecially in old hens. This fringe should
eyes become of a pinkish hue, and water freely at it s'^nos/ calve8’ wlthout inspection b glay' M. Maw.)
the corners m consequence of being a continuation 8 most difficult to say what is the cause of the nut -rnn-oc ,x-of membrane that lines the tbroàland nose This Ln! g °! u" their throats. The most important ,, L ! NORTH DAKUTA"
membrane, known as the conjunctiva, is peculiarly bufl InrS'is , dlhC,osed- Are they all by the same XoîtJn^V^ Pv7; “Woilld nut trees thrive in 
liable to degenerative changes in cases of malnutrh ( en 1 areelneloT 'l‘g tr,°n? g°,lter or hronchocele nrecautilnlw klnds would do best? What

«t ion. leading to opacity of the cornea. As the ini „ A18eulent of tin throat gland) ? it is likely due !JCailt °n,Si w?uld bave to betaken against the 
mal recovers its normal health it rapidly assuinesTts a local''^Bpe,fe.ction or local causl. \{ mtense cold of this country ?” ^
natural character without treatment. There is one brush of the,non! h ' TH l'OUS’ su<ih as aphtha> or [The only m,t tree or bush known to thrive at

the loins; when pressed upon the animal suddenly 6 Ation on the tongue and throat, but without i i • d t la' a bew w:lhiut trees are growing
falls to the ground. The unfavorable signs are the nien'^' \vSl°v’y we/lre unable to advise treat- a“d bear™8 seed in Southern Minnesota; the 
poise increasing in freipienqy, losing of strength, question of late to v,"'|Uently answered this growth of these trees could in all probability be 
the membrane of the nose becomes of a leaden hue, towards the ™TU!r ways- a11 tending extended still further north by using seed from. the ears 1=„, a„,l kg, l,,v........ drothh Ml ‘“""“°1» , S. A. ZZoJ

Ca V Exp. Farm, Brandon, Man.]
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e 143THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.avril i. 18Î»
e LIVE STOCK MARKETS. Dressed Hoys.—The offerings of dressed hogs were not so 

liberal. For light weights in farmers’ loads on the street, about 
$i.75 to $1.80 were the top prices quoted. On the track, pack- 

are quoting $4.25 for car lots delivered here, visions 
moving slowly and prices are inclined to be eaàie™ 
Butter.— Scarce and wanted. There is still a large sale for 

choice dairy rolls. One large retail dealer is on the market for 
choice butter and is willing to take regular supplies of best 
dairy rolls. Creamery deliveries are only just equal to the 
demand. None for export, although wanted. We quote 22c. to 
23c. per lb. The market is bare of all good butter and dealers 
are asking whatever they have a mind for anything at all choice.

Eggs.—The deliveries of new-laid have increased, and 
there is an easier feeling in the market, although the supply 
does not equal the demand. Dealers opened at 16c. and held 
fairly steady. The demand is good for small lots; some dealers 
were asking 13c. per doz.

Poultry.— Getting scarce ; all last year’s stock of birds 
about cleared up ; nice fresh stock as it comes in sells at the 
quotations. Choice turkeys, 10c. to 12c. per lb. Spring chick
ens, 60c. to 70c. per pair. Duck s, 60c. to 80c. per pair.

Cheese.—There was a good deal of excitement on the Board 
of Trade over the advance of one shilling in the public cheese 
cable. Private cables said nothing of this, but stated that 
prices were unchanged. The press cable also gave 42 shillings, 
so that the reported advance was not credited.

IVheat.—Receipts «on the local market, fair. Wheat is 
easier ; the demand smaller. A report from the Agricultural 
Department would be invaluable to grain men as well as to the 
farmers. The farmers in Ontario are certainly unwilling to 
sell much wheat at present prices, and what they are offering 
they are asking full prices for. White wheat was easier, one 
load selling at 81c. Red and goose were nominal, 60c. to 62c.

Barley. —Two hundred bushels at 38c. to 42c. per bushel.
Peas.—One load at 58c.
Oats.—'Two hundred bushels at 28c. per bushel.
Hay and Straw.—'The market was rather dull; about 20 

loads of hay sold at $17 to $18. Some prime two-year-old hay 
was on the market to-day, baled and cut in trusses, as in the 
Old Country Five loads of straw, $13.25 and $14.

Hides, Skins, and Wool.—Market dull and inactive; prices 
quoted on the local market : Hides—No. 1 green, 5c. per lb. 
Skins—Calfskins, No. 1 green, 6o. per lb.; No. 1 cured. 75c. to $1 
each. Wool—Fleece combing, 21c.; tub-washed fleece, 20c; 
rejections, 17c. to 18c.; supers, 21c.

1-
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18 eraChatty Stock Letter from Chicago*

(BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)

•Jij I») are
t , :

Ho Top prices at present, with comparisons; —
Present Two weeks 

prices. ago. 1895. 1894.
$ 4 50 $4 75 $ 6 60 $ 4 65

8
e Cattle, 

1500 lbs. up... 
1350 @ 1500.. . 
1200 @ 1350.... 
1050(81200 ... 
900 @ 1050 ... 

Stks. and F...
Fat cows........
Cannera...........
Bulls. -.............
Calves..............
Texas steers . 
Texas C. & B 

Hogs.
Mixed..............
Heavy..............
Light................

I
4 60 4 60 6 40 4 90 Va 4 50 4 55 6 10 4 30 J.! 1 4 15 4 55 6 60 3 80 »

A SIX MONTHS’ HOLIDAY.4 20 4 25 5 40 3 60
3 80 3 75 5 15 3 55
3 85 3 75 5 05 3 408 BY KANGAROO.2 30 2 40 2 60 2 40
3 70 3 50J 5 00 3 10
6 00 6 25 5 50 Leaving Adelaide on June 1st, 1895, we, four Australians, 

started off on a six months’ trip around the world. The inter
colonial boats which trade between the Colonies,although com
fortable enough, are, as a rule, great rollers, and our boat 
proved no exception to the rule—in fact, we had a bad tossing 
up and were quite glad when we sighted Melbourne early on the 
morning of June 3rd. Melbourne is a very extensive city for 
its age, with its 400,000 inhabitants, well laid out streets, 
handsome houses, and fine cable cars ; the cable (costing no 
less than £20,000 per mile) has been a tremendous drag on the 
shareholders, and Melbourne has been suffering considerably 
under depression ; but it is to be hoped that now, with the 
Western Australian gold-fields turning out so well, things wiU 
improve all around for the Colonies generally. Sydney, with 
its glorious harbor (in fact, one of the finest in the world), was 
reached on June 6th, and a very pretty sight it was as we 
steamed in just after daybreak, with the mists rising from the 
hills on either side of the harbor.

We left Sydney June 10 th, in the S. 8. “Alameda,” a very 
fine, comfortable boat, under the command of genial Captain 
Moise, a light-weight who turns the scales at no less than 
twenty-two stone, a jolly, amiable man, liked by passengers 
and crew for his kindness of heart.

The boats on the Pacific service are not nearly as large as 
those on the Atlantic, but notwithstanding this they are very 
cosy. We had not a great many passengers; the majority were 
English, and were, on the whole, very agreeable. After live 
days we reached Auckland, a very pretty city,with a fine har
bor which,for navigating,surpasses Sydney, the wharves being 
very extensive. From Mt. Eden, a height of over 1,000 ft, a fine 
view of the town and harbor is to be seen. We stayed there 
ouly to coal and take on a few passengers, includingarace- 
horse (belonging to one of the passengers) valued at £5,000-by 
the owner ! It was destined for a ranch in California. Why 
take horses there 1 It seems rather like “carting coal to New
castle,” as they have such splendid-looking animals of their 
own. We had now been on board long enough to know some
thing of one another, and one naturally ’ chums up quicker 
at sea than on land. Games were indulged in— Shume-board, 
or,as Mark Twain calls it,“Jacka88-bUliards;’ quoits and cards
beiD$ e were now getting into the tropics, as evidenced by the 
officers coming out In their white uniforms, and very nice they 
looked. The approach to Samoa is very beautiful. We 
anchored there June 19th, the cloudless blue sky and the clear 
air reminding us of the sunny South. There were a great 
many natives about in their war canoes, and we afterwards 
heard they had been holding a council of war, but had settled 
matters satisfactorily and peace had been declared. ____

Samoa, or rather Apia, the harbor of Upolu, is very 
beautiful, with its groves of cocoanuu palms stretching down 
to the water’s edge ; banana and bread-fruit trees also 
abound. Hero it is that Robert Louis Stevenson, the friend 
of the Samoans, lived for so long and died. As soon as the boat 
drops anchor the natives swarm on board with their wares-such 
as coral, beads, lemons, and cocoanuts, and also on the look
out for passengers going ashore, the harbor being so treacher
ous that the steamers have difficulty in anchoring, owing to 
two coral reefs on either side. Very careful steering ton 
sary. We all went ashore, and very hot we found, it. 
Samoans are very handsome, of a beautiful copper color ; 
bleach their hair till it becomes the same color Ml their 
they carry themselves very well. Of clothing they reanire 
very little, and their headgear is often nothing at all ; as they 
are accustomed to this from infancy, the sun does not sojMi 
to affect them. They are a lazy, happy-go-luoky lot. The 
principal product of the Island is cobra, or dried «WOW»*, 
which is exported to San Francisco and sold to the soap fautonen* 
Honolulu, our next port of call, wo reached in seven days. We 
anchored early in the morning and arranged to have a drive, 
as there is a great deal of interest in the town and surround
ings, but the Captain had orders to push on as quickly as pos
sible (as we afterwards found out) so as to be in port by July 
4 th, so we only had time to go to the post office and have a look 
around the streets. The vegetation is very beautiful and 
tropical; the streets are planted with acacia trees, which looked 
very pretty with their bright green leaves and scarlet flowers. 
They have a very pretty custom there. When anyone is 
leaving the port they decorate them with garlands of beautiful 
flowers, such as tuberoses, carnations, etc., and when the 
boat is pushed off these garlands are thrown back and float 
ashore to the senders. After seven very pleasant days, we 
entered the Golden Gate harbor. We were fortunate In get
ting a fine day.as 'Frisco is noted for its fogs, especially in sum
mer, and boats are often delayed for hours. After a very dili
gent search, the Customs allowed us to pass and we were 
driven off to the Palace Hotel (one of the finest in the world, 
so say the Americans). It is very grand, but, at the same time, 
a white elephant, as it is so immense and the cost of keeping 
it up so enormous that the shareholders have a bad time. 
Having arrived on the 3rd of July, we were in time to haves 
look at the procession on the glorious Fourth. Bunting wae 
to be seen everywhere, and gajly-decorated carnages display
ing the banner of the Stars and Stripes. We thought the pre
cession somewhat grotesque. . ^_______

We spent a week at Alameda, one of the suburb# across 
the bay ; here are to be found very handsome residence#, snfl 
bicycling is indulged in by both sexes. We saw several Une 
trotting horses which traveled at very fast

What impressed us as much as anything in Frisco, were 
the wonderful trains which run up the steep hills like ante 
climbing the sides of a house ; the ferry boats, which hold 
hundreds, are also very wonderful. We were anxious to push 
on, so we took passage by the Southern Pacific Railroad, and 
very comfortable were their cars, with the 1 ullman dining and 
sleeping cars attached ; they rattle along so very quickly that 
at tlrst the motion is not unlike that at sea, but one soon gets 
used toit. After spending four days and nights in the train 
we arrived at the world-famed Chicago, and a filthy, dirty, 
bustling city it is; the houses running from 12 to 2o stones 
high make it anything but picturesque. We were glad to 
leave this "rapid’’place behind, and after two days we found 
ourselves in Iondon (Canada), where we had a most enjoyable 
stay of seven weeks hospitality is simply showered on jou, 
and we had our first sight of the maple trees ; there are not, 
however, many of the forests left. I rom London a party of 

paid a visit to the N lagara V alls ; they are truly 
d at the same time very beautiful ; the bridges 

beautiful picture not

6 00$
4 40 4 10 5 00 3 60k 3 00 3 00 3 60 2 40

l
i 4 10 4 20 4 70-r 4 75
f 4 10 4 17 4 80 4 70 

4 754 15 4 25 4 65r 4 10 4 10 4 50Pigs 4 70i-P
Sheep. 

Natives.. 
Western. 
Texas— 
Lambs...

i 4 00 3 65 5 00 
4 75 
4 25

4 00[ ? 3 90 3 55 4 10
l . 3 20 

4 70
3 65
4 75

I
4 75 6 00

Prices for fancy cattle are $2 lower than a year ago, when 
cattle were selling at the top point of 1895.

There has been a pretty good demand for export cattle in 
spite of bad foreign markets. The number tagged by Govern
ment inspectors one week was as follows ; Morris, 1,345 ; 
Lehman, 723; Blackshere, 100; Hathaway, 1,730 ; Swift, 635; 
Armour. 1.280; Shamberg, 742; Swartz child, 333 ; making a 
total of 6.888, against 5,561 the previous week, and 2,532 for the 
same week a year ago.

Exporters bought cattle during the week at $3.90 to $4.25, 
mostly at $4.10 to $4.15, including 90 head of 1,618-lb. Nebraska 
steers at $4.10.

Canadian exporters aie not doing much just at present. 
The export trade is in poor shape. Gordon & Ironsides, 
Williams & Hall, and J. C. Coughlin have been buying a few 
cattle—chiefly in Chicago.

Receipts of Texas cattle continue moderate, and as they 
are of good quality and handy weights, are selling better in 
proportion than the natives. We think the prospect favor
able for a steady or stronger market during the next two 
weeks on all kinds of Texas cattle. The supply of native 
butchers’ stock is comparatively small.

The Texas cattle market is very good in comparison with 
the market for other grades, but there are not many Texas 
beeves being marketed, and owners think they ought to seU

At a recent special horse sale at Dexter Park, Chicago, 
sales included : Allawood, by Nutwood, a bay three-year-old. 
$1,825 ; Riley S., 3 [2:211], black horse, by Riley Medium [2:101], 
$1,325 ; Wesley R. [2:10], bay gelding, six years old, by Strath- 
roy. $985 ; Loafer, gray gelding [2:1411, by Typhory, $610. 
The balance of the entries sold within a range of $240 to $460.

A man from an Ohio town says farmers for years have not 
found it as cheap to raise cattle and horses as to buy them 
from the West- Last year one phosphate concern in that 
place bought and killed the equivalent of 38 carloads of old 
horses at $2.50 to $1 50 per head. Mr. Thompson says horse 
prices have dropped so low that farmers have stopped raising 
them, and the result must be diminished supplies and higher 
prices in the future.

Jules Callaret, Belgium, arrived in the market with a 
commission to buy a number of trotters for racing purposes, 
besides street car horses and coachers.

The Western ranchmen are free buyers of bulls, though 
they do not like to pay the prices.

An Hlinois breeder says he gets many inquiries from farm
ers, but, owing to the closeness of the latter, he declares it is 
easier to sell a carload to a ranchman than one animal to a 
farmer.

Present prices for provisions are lower than current prices 
for hogs, and as long as these conditions exist the packers wiU 
not follow any advance in the market.

The tired holders of hogs continue to forward their stock 
regardless of prices, and as usual under similar circumstances, 
a declining market causes increased receipts. The hogs con
tinue of excellent quality, and are generally too heavy for the 
demand. The weather during the winter has been very favor
able, and with such an abundance of cheap feed we may 
expect a continuation of the liberal supplies of good hogs 
during a greater part of the spring and summer.

The hog market is very low indeed. Good hogs have for 
some time been selling largely at $4, and there is at present 
not much encouragement to hold for better figures.

New Mexican lambs, fed in Colorado, are unusually good 
this season. One day Fort Collins, Colorado, was represented 
by F. Sylvester, with 228 lambs, averaging 84 lbs., at $4.70 ; 
John Hice, 223, averaging 89 lbs., $4.75. ; A. HT Hice, 229, 81 lbs., 
at $4 75. , . , .

The export demand for sheep is fairly good, but the inquiry 
is not strong enough to keep up values on the heavy sheep. 
Swift, Armour, and Doud & Keifer are exporting a few.

r
i

i
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Montreal Market.
Receipts have continued low of late, but on no market has 

a clearance been made. Yesterday’s (Monday, 23rd) receipts 
were the smallest of the season, but this was due entirely to 
the heavy snowfall of the previous few days, and only the 
stock that was held over from Thursday’s market was offered— 
about 150 head of cattle. Though the offerings were small, 
trade was very slow, as buyers would not bid, preferring to 
wait for the anticipated heavier receipts of next market. The 
result was a number were again carried over. A number of 
fairly choice cattle were in and would probably have been 
sold but the owners’ ideas were too high, as much as 5c. per lb. 
being asked. Nothing changed hands at these figures, how
ever, the best price paid going to Mr. Taillefer for a couple of 
extra beasts at 4]c. per lb.; and very good stock at 4c.; medium 
from 2}c. to 3]c. per lb.; a number of fat bulls making 3c. and 
31c. per lb. _______________________________________________

Sheep and Lambs.—None of the former are being brought 
in now, but the latter are coming forward a little more liber
ally, and sales of spring lambs have taken place at from $2 to 
$4.50 each, according to the size.

Calves.—The number of calves offering have increased 
somewhat, but as yet the quality is poor and $5 will about take 
the best on the market. One hundred were offered yesterday, 
the range being from $1 to $5 each.

Lice Hogs —There has been a regular weekly supply in ; 
200 at the Montreal stock yards making from $4 to $4.10, the 
pick going at the latter figure, and were distributed princi
pally among the small butchers around town. This trade will 
commence with next week in reality, having been retarded 

by the late weather. Two cars of choice bacon hogs for 
Wednesday’s delivery have been contracted for at $4.35 

per cwt., off the cars, but it is safe to say that no others will 
realize this figure, if the prices obtained in Toronto to-day 
(Tuesday, 24) be any criterion.

Dressed Hops.—Burnt lingers has been the result of a 
number of speculative individuals who pinned their faith on a 
six-cent market. All told, there are about twelve carloads 
still to dispose of, most of which is the property of two 
shippers. One carload of choice light bacons (170-lb. average) 
sold fv r $4.40 per cwt. last week, so it will be readily seen that 
there is little prospect of these shippers getting out without a 
heavy loss. Single carcasses and small lots sell up to $5 pel cwt.

Dressed Beef and Lambs.—This trade is practically over 
and will close within a week or two, as far as wholesaling is 
concerned. The efforts put forth in the lamb trade, as men
tioned in our last report, had the effect of clearing the market 
and steadying the trade, enabling holders to work off most of 
their accumulated stock ; range 5c. to 6c. per lb. as to quantity.

The Hide and Skin markets are unchanged, but uneasy, 
and it is difficult to state just which way move will make, a 
decline being expected, however. No. 1, 2, 3 selling at 6, 5, 4 
cents respectively. The calf skin standards have been changed, 
and are now quoted at 7c. per lb. for No. 1, 5c. for No. 2.

The British Markets.—Cable advices received this week 
are anything but encouraging in the live stock trade cattle 
losing from £1 to £2 per head : best, States cattle being quoted 
at 9]c. to 10c. per lb., shrinking the offal; dressed beef being 
quoted at 75c. to 80c. per stone of 8 lbs., and sheep 90|c. per 
stone, trade in both lines being very dull and slow.

It is difficult—in fact, almost impossible—to give a quota
tion on horses that will explain their value, shippers here re
ceiving sales all the way from $75 to $150 each (£15 to £30). For 
good quality the demand is good, all space obtainable from V. 
S. ports being taken up to the first of May.

In the Liverpool provision market bacon was stronger, and 
advanced 6d., to 26s. 6d. to 27s. Pork closed steady at 50s.; 
lard. 27s.; and tallow, 20s.

Hay is dull and sales slow locally, the only movement of 
importance being to the States, which market is glutted. 
High freights and poor markets in Britain prevent any ex
port. No. 1, $13; No. 2. $12.

;

some
next

Toronto flarkets.
“ Waiting ” is still the cry of the cattle exporters. Dealers 

are somewhat chary about investing too far until they are sure 
about the prospects for trade in England next month. Buyers 
from Peterboro, Hamilton, Brockville, Montreal, and Ottawa 
were present on the market of the 26th March. Prices 
better and some of the cattle remained unsold. Buying for Mon
treal was slow, only four carloads being taken for that market.

Export Cattle.—Nothing doing pending the opening of 
navigation. A few bulls are being picked up at nominal 
figures, prices ruling about 3c. to 31c. per lb.

Butchers'.—Prices ruled to-day about 31c. to 3^c. per lb. for 
really choice : one carload, 1,000 lbs. average, 31c. per lb.

slow and prices unsatisfactory to the sellers, only 
prime beeves being a fair figure. Choice were selling a little 
better than last week, as a consequence of the approach of 
Easter. Ten cattle, 895 lbs. average, $22 per head ; a mixed lot 
of 23, averaging 1.000 lbs., soM at $29 each ; one load, averaging 
985 lbs., sold at $2.80 per 100 lbs.; a load, averaging 1.07o lbs., 
sold at $3 20; one or two fancy fat cattle, averaging 1,350 lbs., 
sold for 33c. per lb. Only a few cattle could be classed as 
East er stock. One carload was taken for Ottawa at $36 per head.

Bulls.—A few head changed hands at from 21c. to 3c. 
Some really choice stock bulls would sell during the next week.

Stockers and Feeders.— There are some good feeders want
ed. Steers averaging from 1,100 to 1,200 will fetch 31c. per lb. 
Distillery men are picking up a few to fill vacancies in the 
byres, for which they pay from 2£c. to 31c. per lb. Light Stock
ers sre in slow request at 21c. to 21c. per lb.

Sheep and Lambs.—Trade is dull and quotations hold 
barely steady ; 31c. to 41c. per lb. for lambs ; sheep not wanted. 
Load grain-fed lambs wanted at from 3£c. to 41c. per lb.; some 
>oid at from $3 to $7 each. Prospects are good for large ship- 
nu-nts from Manitoba. A feature of the local meat market 
j'- -' at present is the arrival of a shipment of frozen mutton 
< - casses from St. John, N. B.

Milch Coirs.—Good, newly - calved c 
; infers wanted- $20 to $35 ruling figures.

7/of/s.—This line continues steady at former quotations—
per lb. best off cars ; thick fat, 33c. per lb. Very slow sale; 

• mt 990 on offer. Prospects not very good just at present. 
- 1 grades are wanted at these prices, but the feeling is weak. 

- res, $3.70; sows, 3c. lb.

were no

Toronto Horse Market.
A combination sale of trotters and pacers took place at 

Grand’s Horse Repository on Tuesday, 23rd inst.; a large num
ber of buyers from outside towns were in attendance. The 
prices showed a marked improvement of the horse trade, and 
far in excess of the most sanguine expectation. Mr. Hartlana 
Smith sold the horses and colts consigned by the Dnwnsview 
Stock Farm proprietor, Mr. Harry Webb, fifteen in all. These 
were some of the sales : Harry Milroi. by Milroi. to John Pereey, 
$°00 ; Lady St. Lawrence, to W. Garland, Eglington, $140 ; 
Vestibule, by Diplomat, to Dr. I^ewis, Orangeville, $85 ; 
Patchenett. by Crown Prince, to =Mr. Bennett, Port Hope, 
$75 : Anna Gould, to L. Sebert. Port Perry, $60 ; Flora Nora, 
to N. Garland, Eglington, $15; Pacey Wilkes. $100; Royaiette, 
$387; Sir Lytton, $.55; Bordeaux, $399 ; and Aslander Lex-

Thè stallion Geneva, bred by Chas. Backman, Stony Ford. 
Orange Co., N. Y„ was withdrawn at $3,600. The matched 
pair Eva and Bella Cook, were sold for $730, and will be sent 
to England with the next consignment. Other sales were : 
Aberdeen Clay, $272 ; Henderson. $400 ; Cooper. $375 ; Bill 
Ranne $165 ;' Elfareda, $260. I)r. Lewis, of Orangeville, 
secured a nice chestnut colt for $23.5. The late Joseph Daly’s 
celebrated trotter. Blackstone, realized $275. Mr. Parker, of 
Montreal, bought Mr. H. W. l.mnley’s Lady Superior at $175. 
Sir. Snider, of Hamilton. bought,Prince Brino for $125.

The sale was a complete success ; the second day was very 
nearly as satisfactory as the first. The bay gelding. Bob, 
fetched $100: Henry C, a brown gelding, $200 ; bay pacer, 
Munshaw,$180.

Trade was

!

thirteen of us 
wonderful, an
and islands and greenery making up a 
easily forgotten.

Our next stopping place
city, with its population of ... . ,
trains, beautiful streets, avenues, and handsome residences.

We left New York by the S. S. ‘ Umbria, one of the 
Cunard Line, a very fine boat of over 8,000 tons, and arrived 
in Liverpool in seven days : there we had our first glimpse of

;

and forward at Now York, a wonderful 
t wo millions, 11h elevated
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English country, and very lovely it was, especially after dried- I 
np Australia. Although it was the end of the summer, the

pool we went, to Chester, and had a look at that picturesque old cathedral town.
The river Userons through' Chester, the town where the I 

Jolly Miller1 lived, and the remains of the mill are still to be I 
seen. It is one of the oldest towns in England, and can date I 
back to 900 A. D., and is supposed to have been built on a I 
Roman encampment. From Liverpool to London by express 
takes a, little over four hours. Wonderful Old London, with 
its narrow, winding streets ; curious old ’busses, and cabbies 
with their coarse wit ; gray fogs and mists; and yet the one I 
place in the world to so many people. I

We spent six weeks there sight-seeing, going over the 
beaten track, via, the National Gallery, British Museum,
South Kensington Museum, Westminster Abbey. St. Paul's,
Madame Tussaud's, and other places equally entertaining 
hut too numerous to mention. 1 must not forget to say we 
went to Canterbury and enjoyed a day in the beautiful cathed
ral, saw the Don John, tit. Augustine’s College, and St.
Martina, the mother Church of England, where Queen Bertha, 
the first Christian womam, had an altar. The font in the 
church is supposed to be the one in which Ethelbert was 
christened, we also saw Oxford and Cambridge, with their 
beautiful colleges. I think I must give the palm to Cambridge, 
with its fine old gateways and lovely banks of the Cam ; the 
Isis at Oxford is also very beautiful.

In Kent we spent a week, and although rather late for the 
hops, for which this county is noted, there were a few gardens 
still ungathered, and we saw them in their full beauty ; the 
vast houses in which the hope are dried struck usas being very 
peculiar.

England would be very delightful if it only had a different 
climate; a little of the sun of which we have so much would 
be good for It. Towards the end of October it began to get I 
to cold and foggy, and those odd east winds, which almost I «
freeze one's marrow, to blow so hard that we thought It I You have heard these tales : shall I tell you one,"
advisable to be once more on the move for home. I A greater and better than all!
_ We left Southampton in the “Pring Regent Iiuitpdd,” on I Have you heard of Him, whom the heavens adore,
October 28th, aid after 31 days we passed the historical rock Before whom the hosts of them fall ?
of Gibraltar In the night ; it was very foggy, and we only saw I How he left the choirs and anthems above, I Three MSS. have been sent in already for the
* seven days from our start, and we To^r^e^^e^^the Cross, f histori.»! competition but one of the writers has
stayed there 2* hours to take on cargo—600tons of marble,-and And die for the life of His foes? overlooked the fact that the prize is offered for the
the Captain thought it advisable to coal ; the usual coaling I O Prince of the noble I O Sufferer divine ! best account of the death of a Christian martyr

white and pink houses on the hillsides. It was evidently Have you heard of this tale—the best of them all— vf ill Lila please send me her full name and
washing-day In the town, as clothes were hanging from all the The tide of the Holy and True ; address, as I am not quite sure of it ?
windows on poles, making the plaoe very unsightly. I He die*, but His life, in untold souls, I One of my young “paper relatives” writes • Composante, the burial ground of Genoa, is well worth Lives on in the world anew. .< I i.isl think the A nvor atr isorand Zni.ii
a visit. Here is to be seen the finest statuary in the world ; His seed prevails, and is filling the earth , 1 -l,uab,tnmK • ?VCi ,,?>18 grand—the Ghll-
and as the monuments are placed in corridors, the marble As the stars fill the skies above ; drens Corner is the best. Possibly your parents
retains its whiteness ; the designs are very beautiful and I He taught us to yield up the love of life, will not agree with you, Lizzie ; but I don’t think.h™*» to 0„ towj HMlMMSSUïïStogto,. 7»"»
and the roof of one is almost perfect ; it has rather a history. I The joy for the tear, the peace for the pain. I G. B. Both well writes . Many thanks for the
It seems an artist had a very clever pupil who in time bid fair . ' book you so kipdly sent me. I anticipate great
to eclipse the teacher, so the latter, in a pasdon, slew his pupil, Nowhear these tales, ye weary and worn, fun reading it. I intend to try all the Proverbs ”
and to atone for the crime he painted the celling of this church. I Who for others do give up your all ; t v___ vml will alwavn he m aneeeaaf.ilThe place abounds in beggars, who stick to you like burs, and Our Saviour hath told you, the seed that would grow, I, °°Pe You always b® a® successful as you have
it is almost impossibleto be rid of them. We arrived at Naples I Into earth’s dark bosom must fall— I been so far, George—is that your name? A ou and
the next day, but only stayed a few hours ; we visited a few I Must pass from the view, and die away, John Sheehan still run * ‘ neck-and-neck”—isn’t that
churcheswith lovely paintings and beautiful marble columns. And then will the fruit appear : the correct racinir lammae-e? T ask the hn*i. nfVesuvius was smoldering quietly, and at night we I The grain that seems lost in the earth below, I ’ 1 t8e ooys, of
could seethe lava running down the sides of the mount. The I Will return many fold In the ear. I course. We OI the weaker sex are not supposed

uoh-talked-of Bay of Naples is decidedly disappointing, By death comes life, by loss comes gain, to know anything about such things,
but a fine view is to be had from the hills. Unfortunate», I The joy for the tear, the peace for the pain. There are now 13 bovs and 17 jrirls rnmnati.™ in
time would not permit a visit to the famous ruins of PompeU. ffnrhm.nh n..ilwnnf aXu V K « comPetl“g InPort Said Is flat ana uninteresting, and Intensely hot; Uie ________________ -Henry Harbauqh. the Proverb-Hunt. Add those two figures together,
bazaars were all open, although it was Sunday, and the owners ' —. _ , ,, _ „ you clever children who talk so learnedly about
made a^ desperate diveat the new arrivals, and^beggea them I “ The fleasure of the Cross. ’ “ mathematics ” and “ problems ”—we used to say
buy.^Everyone knows what thk^means. lome^ery good There stands the Cross, teaching us by its very “ arithmetic ” and “ sums,” but that was long ago,

approached the Red tiea it began to remind us that the tropics I ei^her side, what is the breadth and length and :s «etfcinc- nuifce crowded ? SHU if oi<uatin «dept»"*height- of the ■•love of Chrtot which bXl„iggi»»d there I.elwI^SfoS^L! 
their brülianoy of color—red, green ana mauve intermixed. I passetn Knowledge. And there hangs the Re- I particularly want to hear from you. I speak now 
ibeUcvet^MsmiMtsmmi^i^rtotbls part of iho world, deemer, stretching wide His holy Arms, as though especially to the young person who is reading this 
merely replenished the bunkers and were off again. ’ I to gather the whole world in His all-embracing I P8!?61" » no names mentioned, of course—that would

Colombo, with its tropical vegetation and its varied life, love. Christ unon the Cross stands forth as t,h« all be too PeraonaI- Letters from old friends and from to most picturesque and interesting. We were going np to . , . upon tne vross scanus iortn as the aU you the “ young person ” mentioned above will
; c„m„ o,

bat the more staid members of the party preferred a carriage, side is rent asunder. Every power of the body is Little Things,
made some purchases : moonstonesfsapphires.'sUkfancfcatt restrained ; all except the soul within, and that a 1ILtleiJ>i5K f<2f Nel1

a“*"r°r“*Jr5i ti,. Tu!?
The passage down the Indian Ocean was very pleasant; they may note the hands which move not, and the Andaday that waVSS?’æsi'a'MarsiwSi — ftv am “ »?/-.«>wh»"

Regent” dropped anchor at Largs on Sunday, December 7th, Christianity must effect m every life, for it is only With a song of praise and prayer,
being exactly six weeks out ; and having made our adieux to through such death, experienced in the believer’s ’Twas oniv a iim« this,,our&titMXrinr Wfty °me’mUCh delighted with own fife, that he can truly live. Man must be Fora°Zrdyiad likeffod d°’

p 8‘ 1 crucified with Christ in order to live with Him To groom the horse, to milk the cow.
Until his own will is really dead, he cannot really BuihtobfafnhBerh™J^dsfrt01^ !hedL
live. What is known as individual freedom is no ® Thecho^eswere a^weîî done*' mght
part of true Christianity. “ Ye are not your own I “ I am thankful,” said he
ye are bought with a price ; ” hence, man is not at ‘‘A®J °?“ b,e- .
liberty to use body, soul or spirit for his own pleas- F the glft of 8Uch a 80n-
ure or for his own ends. He is to “ crucify the Only small things, but they brighten life

indeed truly live. The bands and feet may stand But little things, yet life’s best prize,
for the symbol of all personal energy and human Tbe reward which labor brings,
intelligence. Great is the temptation to use their And not°ab™erh°
powers for purely selfish ends. But let the nails of The power of little things
the Cross pierce through such hands and feet, and —--------- ----------:—
restrain them from selfish movement. Let the A Brave Christian Soldier,
higher life of self - sacrifice be daily practiced ; At the close of the first day’s fight at Fredericks- 
then we may, in some faint degree, follow the burg, America (on December 13th, 1862). hundreds 
example of Christ upon His Gross, and follow Him °f wounded were left dying on the field Their 
through the gate which we call Death, but which is agonizing cries went up for “ Water ' water ! ” but 
only the beautiful portal leading to Life. none could help them, and the roar of the guns

mocked their distress. Many who heard the poor 
soldiers piteous appeals felt the pangs of human 
compassion, but stifled them under necessity. But 
at length one brave fellow behind the stone ram
part, where the Southern forces lay, gave way to his 
sympathy, and rose superior to the love of life. He 
was a sergeant in a South Carolina regiment, and 
his name was Richard Kirkland. In the afternoon 
he hurried to General Kershaw’s headquarters, and 
citeffiy commanding officer, said to him, ex-

i< \ArY'er.a*’ ^ can’t stand this any longer ! ”
What s the matter, sergeant ? ” asked the
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THE QUIET HOUR.i =
A “ Proverb-Hunt ” will now begin this column. A prize to 

offered for correct solutions of the first’ three pictures. Only 
children of subscribers may compete, and competitors must be 
under sixteen years of age. Answers should be sent in for each 
group, e. 0: 1-3.4-6,7-9, etc. A prize is offered for each group 
of three pictures, and a better one at the end of the year for the 
largest number of correct answers. Letters marked “Proverb- 
Hunt ’’ will not be opened until ten days after the third picture 
of each group is Issued. The first letter opened, containing 
correct answers, will be prize winner; all others will receive 
honorable mention. Address your letters to Cousin Dorothy 
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont., and mark them “Proverb- 
Hunt”—outside the envelope.

Tnrough Death to Life.
Have you heard the tale of the Aloe plant,

Away in the sunny clime ?
By humble growth of an hundred years 
It reaches its blooming time ;

And then a wondrous bud at its crown 
Breaks into a thousand flowers :

This floral queen. In its blooming seen,
Is the pride of the tropical bowers.

But the plant to the flower Is a sacrifice.
For it blooms but onoe, and it blooming dies.
Have you further heard of this Aloe plant,

That grows in the sunny clime.
How every one of Its thousand flowers.

As they drop in the blooming time.
Is an infant plant that fastens its roots 

In the place where it falls on the ground ;
And fut &8 they drop from the dyin£ stem,

Grow lively and lovely around !
By dying it llveth a thousand-fold 
In the young that spring from the death of the old.
Have you heard the tale of the Pelican,

The Arabe’ Glmel el Bahr,
That lives in the African solitudes,

Where the birds that live lonely are ?
Have you heard how It loves its tender young.

And cares and toils for their good?
It brings them water from fountains afar,

And fishes the seas for their food.
Infantine if gives them—what love can devise ! — 
The blood of Its bosom, and, feeding them, dies.
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“Tommy Toddler’s Dream.”
I had a fearful dream one night—

I dreamt I was a man.
My face was jan awful sight,

Because a beard of tan
Did cover up my cheeks so white,

And down my chin it ran.
I wore a shiny heaver hat.

Just like my father wears ;
I had a great big silk ora vat.

And, oh^such lots of cares.
So heavy Were my troubles that 

I’d two or three gray hairs.
The queerest thing about it, though.

I’d still my toddling walk.
No matter where I’d wish to go,

My feet my stop would balk ;
And when I d try to speak, d’you know,

I spoke a baby-talk !
Then everybody laughed at me,

And I—I up and cried ;
And then their horrid mean old glee 

Made me so horrified
I rushed up in the nursery 

And locked myself inside.
I slammed the door—’twas made of oak— 

With all my might and main ;
So hard I slammed it that it broke 

A part of it in twain.
And then I howled till I awoke 

And changed to me again.
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The Bright Side.
Don’t look for the flaws as you go through life • 

And even when you find them,
It to wise and kind to be somewhat blind,

And look for the virtue behind them.
For the cloudiest night has a hint of light 

Somewhere in its shadows hiding ;
It is better by far to hunt for a star,

Than the spots of tho sun abiding.

.

,

airei
ownThe world will never adjust itself 

To suit your whims to the letter ;
Something must go wrong your whole life long, 

And the sooner you know it the bi tter.
It is folly to fight with the Infinite,

And go under at last in the wrestle ;
The wiser man shapes himself into God’s plan 

As the wafer shapes into a vessel.

I
That’s why now’days I always cry 

As loudly as I can.
Why tears flow from my greatibluceyes 

Like gravy from a pan,
AVhen anybody says that I 

M a pretty little man I

1
general. g'

ioor souls out there have been praying 
til night and all day, and it’s more than 1
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THEAl’KII 1, i FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 145
lean bear. I ask yum pci mim-iion l.<, g,, Ul,l ,-,x,■
them water

“But do you know,” said the general, ! hill as 
goon as you show yourself t.<> the enemy y,.n xvm i„.
shot ? ”

i “Yes, sir, I know it : hut to carry a hill.' rum 
•fort to those poor fellows dying I’m willing to nm 
the risk. If you say 1 may, I’ll try it.

The general hesitated a moment, but finally said, 
with emotion ; “ Kirkland, it’s sending you to your 
death; but I can oppose nothing to such a motive 

For the sake of it I hope God will

A scaffold had been erected in the midst of the 
great hall of the castle, in which, in the previous 
October,her trial, so to call it, had taken place. At 
seven o’clock the doors of the hall had been thrown 
open, and there were now assembled therein the 
gentlemen of the county who had been summoned 
by I he Sheriff,though foi what object they were not 
apprised, and Paulet’s guard -in all nearly two 
hundred spectators. Preceded by the Sheriff, 
supported by two of i‘au let’s gentleman, and ac 
rompiuiied by the Lords, Knights, and gentlemen 
by whom, she had been met in the entry, !M ary now 
proceeded to the hall, and willingly stepped up to 
the scaffold which was prepared for her. The stool 
being brought to her, she sat down, the Earls of 
Shrewsbury and Kent on her right, hand, the Sheriff 
standing on her left ; before her stood her execu
tioners, and round about the rails the K nights, 
gentlemen, and others. Neither the gaze of the 
spectators as she entered the hall nor the sight, of 
trie terrible preparations for lier death disturbed 
the serenity ana majesty 
she mounted the scaffold Pan let offered her his 
arm, “ I thank you, Sir,” she said ; “ it is the last

She then began to prepare herself for the block. 
Her executioners, kneeling before her, desired her 
Li forgive them her death. “I forgive you,” she 
answered, "with all my heart ; for now 1 hope you 
shall make an end of all my troubles.’’ She then 
suffered them, with her two women, to disrobe her, 
observing, with a smile, “that she never had such 
grooms to make her unready 
put-off her clothes before such a company.” 
of her outer garments, she remained in her 
coat of crimson velvet, and camisole, wtiich 
behind, and covered her arms with a pair of crimson 
velvet sleeves One act more was necessary to 
complete tier preparations. She had given her 
woman, Jane Kennedy, a gold-bordered handker 
chief to hind her eyes. With this Kennedy placed 
a cor/nis Christi cloth, folded it cornerwise, and 
tied it over the face of her mistress. Then both 
womeft descended from the scaffold, and the Queen, 
kneeling down upon the cushion “ without any 
token or feare of death,” said aloud the psalm in 
Latin, “In te I iomine speravi, non confundar in 
æternum.” Here, groping for the block, she laid 
her head down quietly, and, stretching out her 

arms, she cried, “In man us tuas, 
Domine,” Sic. The Earl of 
Shrewsbury, as Karl Marshal, 
then gave the signal by raising 
his baton ; but the executioner 
was so unnerved by the sobs and 
groans of the spectators that he 
trembled, missed his aim, and 
inflicted a frightful wound in 
the lower part of the skull. At 
this awful moment the Queen 
remained motionless ; but when, 
after the third blow, the head 
was severed from the body, and 
the executioner held it up, the

, and that she never 
Bereft
petti - 
laced

as yours 
tect you. Go 1

Furnished with a supply of water, the brave

pro-

sergeant immediately stepped over the wall and 
applied himself to his work of Christ like merry. 
Wondering eyes looked on as he knelt by Ou
est sufferer, and, tenderly raising his head, held the 
cooling cup to his parched lips. Before Ms first 
service of love was finished every one in the Lnion 
lines understood the mission of the noble soldier in 
gray, and no! a man fired a shot Hatred forbore 
its rage in a t r-ibnt e I n a deed of pit v

near

of her demeanor. As

Execution of Mary Stuart, 
Queen of Scots.

The following is a brief nar
ration of the incidents < onnected 
with the last act of t Ins Loyal 
tragedy, and more particularly 
of the striking scene which Mi 
Gilbert has so happily dins

(hi Tuesday, the 7th of Feb
ruary, l.W, I in- Laris ot Kent 
and Shrewsbury, with the High 
Sheriff of Northamptonshire, 
and their attendants, arrived at 
Fotheringay < ant le to execute 
the warrant tor Mary’s death 
Beale, the clerk of Elizabeth's
Council, had brought down the 
executioner . < lad in a t . unplete 
suit of black .out he ot h, and had 
settler! with Sn Annas I’aulet, 
one of Mary’s keepers, the pre
liminary arrangements for her
execution. When the Earls 
arrived and demanded an audi

muscles of the face were so con
torted that the features were no 
longer recognizable.

“ Forgettin’.
The night when last 1 saw my lad. 

His eyes were bright an" wet ;
He took my two hands In hta own.

“Tie well," says he, “we’re met.
A sthorr yn<tchre< ' the likes o' me 

I bid ye now forget."

Ah! sure the same's a triflin' thing, 
'Tis more I’d do for him !

I mind the night I promised, well.
A w ay on Balllndim 

An'every little while or two 
thry forgettin' Jim

ence, Mary, being indisposed, 
was retiring to bed. “In the 
name of God,” she exclaimed, 
bowing her head and crossing 
herself, when the warrant had 
been read, ‘1 these tidings are 
welcome, and I bless and praise 
Him that t lie end n! all m\ bit
ter sufferings is at hand I I did 
not think the Queen my sister
WOtlld ev ci ha \ e ci ms.-lit fil I , ■
my death ; but God’s will be 
done.

I

It shouldn't take that long to do.
An him not very tall.

Tis quare the way I'll hear him spake, 
A boy that's out o' call ;

An' whiles I'll see him stand as plain 
As e'er a six foot, wall

Och, never fear, my jewel !
I’d forget ye now, this minute.

If 1 only had a notion
O’ the way I should begin it ; 

But, first an' last, it lent known . 
The heap o' trouble'» In It

Being told, in 
answer to her question, that her
death was appointed fol I hr
following morning at eight 
o’clock, she asked that the time 
might be prolonged to enable 
her to make her will, to provide 
for her servants, and to perform 
the offices of her religion. But 
this was refused, as also was her 
request that she might beallowed 
to see her Almoner, De Preau, 
though he was within the castle.
Having then made a disposition 
of the little money and trinkets 
and clothes which she possessed, 
she wrote to De Preau, asking 
him to recommend such prayers 
and portions of Scripture as he 
considered best adapted to her 
condition, desiring him also to 
pray with her during the night, 
that in this way, as no other 
was permitted, she might make 
her confession to him and receive 
absolution, lier wiii, and a 
letter to the King of France de
claring her innocence and recom
mending her servants to his

occupied her till two in the morning ; 
and then, her attendants having washed, her feet, 
she desired that the gospel relating the conversion 
of the penitent thief might be read to her. After 
this she lay down, but not to sleep, for her attend
ants, who stood weeping arountj, her, had observed 
that, though her eyes were closed and her features 
settled in the repose of sleep, her lips continued to 

as if in prayer, and that a smile every now 
and then passed over her countenance.
, A* six o’clock she assembled her household, 
ha hf ladies she had but two hours to live, and 

them dress her as for a festival. She read her 
m to them, distributed her clothes and money among 

nem, and took leave of them, kissing the women, 
giving her hand to be kissed by t:h 

u ea,repaired with them to her oratory, where they 
eit down behind her and spent some time in 

P ayer. About eight o’clock the Sheriff entered 
or® °ratory, and Mary arose, taking her crucifix in 
p e liana and carrying her prayer-book in the other.

lw g wifh the Sheriff to an entry next to the 
and Vt’ she was met by the Earls of Shrewsbury 

r?t, the two governors of her person, and 
mvers Knights and gentlemen.

Myself began the night ye went.
An' hasn't done It yet 

I'm nearly fit to give it up,
For Where’s the nee to fret#

A n the memory's fairly spoilt on me 
With mindin' to forget '

Moira O’Nkii.l.

MINNIE MAY’S
DEPARTMENT.

Our Library Table.
No less than seven colored 

year in the curre n t 
I.’Art de la Muile in

plates apt; 
number of 
addition to theseventy-flve other 
original illustrations, 
of articles especially interesting 
to dressmakers is begun, making 
it a most desirable acquisition to 
any house whose inmates want 
to know what to wear and how 
to make fashionable costumes.

A series

EXECUTION OF MARY STUART, QUEEN OF SCOTS.

trouble I shall give you, and the most acceptable 
service you have ever rendered me.

The warrant was now read, and Mary, address
ing, the assembly, protested that she was a Hover- 
eign Princess, not amenable to the laws of Eng
land but about to suffer by injustice and violence. 
She declared that she had never compassed nor 
consented to the death of the Queen of England ; 
that after her death, many things then buried in 
darkness would come to light, but that she pardoned 
her enemies with all her heart. On the previous 
day she had asked to have the service of her 
Almoner ; the Earl of Kent had refused this favor, 
butT"offered those of the Dean of Peterborough. 
She now repeated her request With no better suc
cess The Dean of Peterborough, however, whose 
services she had the day before declined, was resolved 
that she should have them with or against her will. 
Placing himself opposite to her he launched into a

care
I/.,// h Uiiytizint for March contains a most 

interesting article by Professor Coleman, of Toron
to University, on the Significance of [s>w Water 
Levels, explaining the causes for the fluctuations of 
the waters of the St. Lawrence and the Great Lakes. 
The Cathode Rave receive their fair share of atten
tion from J. 0. McLennan. A panegyric on Lord 
Leighton, a dissertation on “ Curling,” and two 
pathetic little stories by Canadian writers are well 
worthy of notice. We must not omit to mention 
“ University Life at Cambridge,” and “The En
couragement of the Fine Arts, and the Embellish
ment of Canadian Cities,” by Hamilton Mac- 
Carthy, both of which tend to make the current 
number of Massey's the success that it is.Shee men.

Good Housekeeping is always a most welcome 
visitor, with its numerous recipes, aids to domestic 
economy, and hints as to the fulfilling of the re
quirements of social life. In the March number, 

ially deserving of notice are : “ Domestic
arseine^uwu.u,^, feffuMn her Economy,” “Fitness and Unfitness in Dress,” and 

.- Latin, and, at the end, she fell upon ner ,.E t Etiquette.” M. M.
and prayed in English.

hitter polemical composition of his own, strikingly
... . • «nnnS4nninrr f.llO nCPAfilOIl. OI Lil 0

asneritv of religious"feeling in that age. During 
his discourse the Queen commenced, with tears,^to ^ 
ray in 
nees

considering the occasion, of the
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UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. I fear I don’t deserve It now,
For being away so long,

But I hope you will admit me.
And complete me first my wrong. 

Now, I must haste this eon. away.
Lest it should be too late ;

With best wishes for all the cousins. 
And the dear old Advocate.

6-Half Squares.
1— My first is a part of your body.

My second in the water is played,
My third is a bad state to be in.

And my fourth is permission delayed, 
And my fifth is a vowel, ’tin said.

2— First is a part of the body,
Second is great peace of mind.

Third is when you do not feel right, 
Fourth's a command oft not kind.
And fifth’s a part of a hind.

__ 2—Metagram.
We were seated 'round the table ;

In the yard we heard a one ;
Outside all was two. The stable 

Boy came in and seized the gun.
Three," said father, and we flurried 

Wildly,—as he took his hat.
And. into the garden hurried,

Where the mewing of a oat 
Made us think of ghosts and witches,

Goblins ready to devour ;
Mother, taking nervous stitches,

Glances at the kitchen door.
Father soon returned, assuring,

“’Tls some boys upon a four ; ”
But the wealth of Ind., for luring 

Us outside the kitchen door.
Would be far too small a tender,

For we knew twas Hallowe’en ;
And believed that spirits render 

Mortals visits, and were seen 
On this night, a five of weakness 

In our elders, who professed 
In the six, the saints in meekness 

Roamed about and took their rest.
Charlie S. Edwards.

£
My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—

Although March is included in the list of spring 
months, spring itself seems as far away as ft did 
when I prated to you about it a month ago. But 
watt a minute — I am forgetting one infallible 
proof I saw of its approach ! Guess what it was ! 
Not a crow ; nor a robin ; but the ubiquitous small 
boy playing marbles in the cold, dirty street. Now, 
I consider him and his marbles the surest har^ 
ranger of spring we have, returning as regularly 
as the season — a perennial upon which age has 
no effect ! I asked a young friend of mine who 
was numbered among the small boys about a 
couple of years ago, why they always played 
marbles in such cold, muddy weather? I thought 
he would not have had time to forget. The answer 
was, “Because the boys can get their hands the 
dirtiest then. Is that the answer you would give 
me.tooJ. Then, another sign of “Spring, gentle 
®p£lng.’ V.8 the dark, smoky-looking cakes labelled 

Fresh Maple Sugar ! ” which have made their ap
pearance in some of the shops. It may be a good 
or, rather, profitable way of getting rid of last 
par’s surplus, but I feel sorry for those who buy it
t Have any of you ever tried taking off a branch 

of apple, pear, lilac, or any other flowering tree, 
and putting it in a jar of water and keeping it in a 
ratherwarm room ? I hear the results are delight- 

Th© buds come outauite ft month sooner than 
they do.outdoors. I and going to try experiments 
this year and see what they will do for me, and if 
any of you should decide to do the same, I hope 
you will let me know how you succeed.

Your affectionate—

G. w. Blytii. •-!

gfeii

m

____________ T. W. Banks.

Answers to March and Puzzles.
3. —Sever, ever, eve.
4. —Society Snap Shots.
5. —The letter A.
6. —Heritage.

1. —Surname.
2. —A to H—Agone.

B to I—Cross bones. 
C to J—Energetic. 
D to K—Snail-like. 
E to L—Elide.
A to C—Atone.
G to D—Crossness. 
H to E—Eloignate. 
I to F—Satellite.
J to L—Chide.

3—Illustrated Rebus.
1

I

r (B; X ;W'
y

Solvers.
Clara Robinson, Maggie Kastner, T. W. Banks, Charlie S. 

Edwards.'V

Other People’s Convenience.
We ought to think of other people’s conveni

ence more than some of us do. The home is the 
place where this thoughtfulness ought to begin and 
be cultivated. One who comes late to breakfast 
admits that he has been guilty of an amiahla self- 
indulgence, but forgets that ne has marred the 
harmonious flow of the household life, and caused 
confusion and extra work. The other dav an im
portant committee of fifteen was kept waiting ten 
minutes for one tardy member, who came saunter
ing in at last, without even an apology for causing 
fifteen men a loss of time that to them was very 
valuable, besides having put a sore strain on their 
patience and good-nature. Common life is full of 
just such .thoughtlessness, which causes untold 
personal inconvenience, and .ofttimes produces 
irritation and hurts the hearts of friends. We 
ought to train ourselves in all our life to think also 
of other people.

!

» _ Æ
I Lily Day. Latci 

connect! 
swaged 
sprocket 
rat-trap 
other wit 
68 or 72. 
fittings.

4—Charade (partly phonetic).
Many were first that stormy night.

Yet none were lost at sea,
For the hatches were fastened snug and tight.

And the Captain, second sailor was he.
We were only one day’s sail from land,

And none wished we were last ; 
ad WW were 611 to touch the sand 
And know the danger was past.

Then hastened we to the dear old home 
That lies far beyond the purplish hills,

And ne&th the total vowed to roam 
No more from our vale of rippling rills.

Clara Robinson.

V J Uncle Tom.-

Puzzles.|D: »1—Charade.
I took a trip the other day,

And that was not the worst,
For for that trip I had to pay,

As it was on a first.
A naughty child, too, took that ride.

Though her mamma called her second ;
With bonbons she her fingers plied,

And the complete completely blackened.
A. P. Hampton.

150 O 
and $25 ■

“Wi
8 v1 _ 5—Charade.

Dear Uncle Tom—excuse me" first 
Intruding on your space.

The Dom once more I d like to join. 
If you’ll last me a place.

tii
v i-1
EL i41 T

Second Annual

HILLHURST HACKNEYS STOCK GOSSIP.
Jas. H. Shaw, Simcoe, Ont., 

offering of Berkshire and Cheste 
m this issue, 
advantage of it.
till?*1! Grainger * Son, Londesboro,Ont.,write:
Wehavesoidour last young buU, King Bee, 
Mr. James Hellyer, Kenilworth, Ont., at a 

good figure. Our young heifers for sale are a 
mce lot and doing well.

The present is a suitable time to order young 
P1*8,**0™ spring Utters. Berdan & McNeil.

thburn, Ont., à re now making a liberal 
offer in Duroc-Jerseys. See their change of 
advertisement.
^Mr. Hugh Thompson, St. Mary’s, writes:—

I nave received a number of letters from 
persons who would have liked to attend my 
recent sale, but state that rates for shipping 
were so high they could not afford to buy. The 
following are a few of the prices realized : 
5th Missie of Neidp&th (cow), Robert Scott, 
Londesboro, $129 ; Marchioness 9th (cow), J. & 
J. Finnie, St. Mary’s, $150 ; Ida Wimple (yearl
ing» James Thomson, Belton. $102 ; Wimple’s 
Daisy 2nd (cow), Andy Hogg, Thamesford. $65 ; 
Lulu Duchess (two years), Jeffrey Pearn, 
Anderson P.O.,$45; Mysie 45th (cow), James 
Sutherland, Lakeside, $65 ; Sherbrooke Chief, 
Mr. Hamilton Cromarty P.O., $85; Baron 
Wimple, Jas. Thomson, Belton, $80.”

Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst Station, P. 
VÎ., van., announces elsewhere an important 
Sale, to which the attention of our readers is 
directed. He writes The stallions to be 

lTQ Jmp* Dane« bay, four years,
I0.14 hands, and Danish Prince, dark chest
nut, three years, 15.2£, both out of the cham
pion mare, Princess Dagmar, and are fit for a 
full season s service ; both are well broken to 
harness and can be handled by a boy. The 
mares are a very choice lot, either for breed- 
ing purposes or for saddle and harness. They 
are offered simply to reduce our large stock of 
horses and to make room for young stock 
coming forward, thus affording an exception- 
ally favorable opportunity to start breeding 

^ncreasiugly popular Hackney. Most of 
the horses to be sold will be entered for the 
1 oronto Horse Show, thus enabling intending 
purchasers to see them to the best advantage.

BID Importer and 
. Breeder of Canadian 

Horse Show
makes a rare 
r White swine 

Read and then take prompt
I «life

AT AUCTION !

TORONTO HORSE SHOW SALE, $I m
APRIL 18tH.

Two Danegelt stallions (3 and 4 years), 
out of Champion Princess Dagmar. 
Five Hackney mares, imported and 
home-bred. Five half bred mares and 
geldings. Also two two-year-old stal
lions for private sale. Can be seen at 
J; D Graham & Co.’s, Toronto Hotfee 
Exchange.

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst Farm, Compton Co., P.0

k- :«I?
UNDER THE JOINT AUSPICES OF

The Canadian Horse Breeders' Association
eu

,-r The 1
SAND

The Country and Hunt Club of Toronto,
TO BE HELD 

IN THE
On Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

O
flew /^riqory IN THE CITY OF 

TORONTO, CAN.\ Shires, Clydes, Peroheron, Royal Belgian, Ger
man Ceaoh, French Coach, Haolyiey, Cleve

land Bay, Yorkshire Coaoh, and Thor
oughbred Stallions and Mares, and 

Shetland Ponies for sale.

1 r hCHESTER WHITES and BERKSHIRESApril 15,16, 17 £ 18/96. sSSSS
furnished’free (S’*iny extra^harge!* pedigrees 

JAS. H. SHAW, Simcoe, Ont.

i tvFARMERS’ DAY, THURSDAY, APRIL 16th.
wMMg teinW^cs^^e
Country and Hunt Club will have charge of 

lSScST’ 8a?dle> hunting, and jumping classes. 
r?1?8? on Saturday, April 4th, 1896, in

KY°trf«™tohouid 1x5 addressed
0.Hor8.?8, will be stabled in the City of Toronto 
at exhibitor s expense.

cl
i BeauI He has the largest assortment of imported 

horses of any firm in America.
Canadian distributing point, Woodstock, 

Ontario. Write
A. IX . H OLUBHT,

Greeley (Iowa), 
or Woodstock (Ont.).

s:
g
th

Belvoir Stock FarmHenry Wade,
Parliament Buildings. 

Stewart Houston,
18 Toronto St., Toronto.

Joint Secretaries : ClosiiSPECIAL OFFERING FOR APRIL.

Shorthorn 
Yearling 
Bull

' :
THE Jersey

Yearling
Bull *ExtraRood ;

w 11 a sure winner)

I HORACE N. CROSSLEY,Wall Paper 
King

PROPRIETOR OF THE
SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,

Importer and breeder of 

SHIRES, HACKNEYS. AND C0LLÏR DOGS.

S]Butler County Dent CornII Four Bi 
The dam t 
g. danght 
nowned 
Warlaby 
The sire o 
and War 
little wh 
Heifers. 
5-y-om

A few bushels extra selected seed— 
the corn for both crib and silo.OF CANADA.

Richard Gibson,
IF YOU THINK OF PAPERING 5-1-om Delaware, Ont.

a Residence, Church, Office, Lodge 
Room, Public Hall, Hotel or Store

WRITE A POSTAL TO
SHORTHORN BULLS!.. FOR SALE !f

A. & D4 YOUNG SHORTHORN BOLLS AND A
FEW CHOICE HeifersC. B. Scantlebury,I Iona, 

T h r e t 
choice yoi 
bulls, ant 
number t 
heifers foi 
very rcas 
Prices ; br 
the noted 
bull w i 
(imp.).

Belleville, Ont.

Jl
tept by the grand young sire Abbotsford 
—19146—) for sale at hard times prices. Drop a 
card for particulars to

Box 650. (fitfor service ; one roan and three reds) 
descended from Cruickshank cows. 
One Clydesdale stallion, four years old. 
Some brood mares and fillies.

Mention the rooms you think of 
papering, about the prick you 
want to pay, and where yob 
this “ad."

You will get by return mail large 
sample rooks of choice Wall 
Paper at the lowest prices 
known to the Canadian trade, and 
our booklet “ How to Paper."

Wef pay express charges on all 
orders and guarantee satisfaction 
or vont MONEY HACK.

References, Can. and Dom. Express Co's, 
"f nm

Exeter Stn., ®
saw

O young mares, Cleveland Bay breeding ; 3 
V,Durham cows and heifers forward in calf; 
- heifers, not in calf ; 3 Durham bulls, fit for 
service. Registered Berkshire hoars and sows. 
Prices reasonable.

12-y-om

i. James I. Davidson &_ Sons
BALSAM, ONT.

The above stud, though only commenced in 
1890. has achieved unparalleled success at all 
the leading Canadian shows, such as Montreal, 
Toronto and London, also at the OHIOAOO WORLD’S FAIS 
The most notable in this stud are, the Shire 
horse Bravo II. 12835, winner of first at Toronto, 
Montreal and London, and also beating all 
Clydes at the latter show in the sweepstakes 
Hackney,Fire works No. 3602, winner at Chicago, 
Toronto and London. Shires and Hackneys’ 
always on hand for sale. For further par- 
ticulare apply to the Proprietor. Robseau, 
Muekoka. 10-y-om

; 3-a-o A. U. C. 8HAW & SONS. 
___________ Thame«ville. Ont.

THOS. PUGH & SONS, F- BIRDSALL &. SON, Birdsall, Ont., .

sM5,«£.TiS-.%»srliFADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE SKEEl.Sil. *",d RMjf>hB“v*
cu e • , Freeman, Ont.

5 Shorthor
Six ynui 

25 Shropr.i
old, due a 
lambs T 
months o] 
March, A 
stock are 
great ha 
W.C.Pettit,

B
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Spring Work ill ay
CLASS BICTCLB.A “ Canada’s Qlory.” The new Premium Picture on which 

our artists were engaged for six months is now com
pleted. A beautiful engraving representing eleven of 
the grandest light horses in Canada. Should adorn the 
drawing-room of every lover of the horse. Is a life
like and popular work of art, unequalled irk live stock 
portraiture. Any subscriber may secure a copy by 
sending us one new paid-up subscription to the “Advo
cate.” Cash price, ?oc. Copies of “ Canada’s Pride” 
or “Canada’s Columbian Victors ” may still be obtained 
by sending us the name of one new yearly subscriber 
for each. Price, 25 cents.

Saccharometer for flaple Syrup makers. Secures 
proper and unifqrm density. Once tried will never be 
done without. Easy to use as a Thermometer.

Any subscriber sending us two (I) new subscribers to Farmer’s Advocate, 
and $1.00 each, will secure this Maple Syrup Tester. Cash price, 75 cents.

The Horns flust Qo. Begin right. Use Haaff’s Dehorn
ing Tools for calves a month or six weeks old. Easy, 
quick, effective, cheap.

2

1j
■
■n

THE HYSLOP REGENT NO. 1.
(Designed for road use.) '

Manufactured by HYSLOP, SON d McBURNEY, Toronto.

îfflrasifsiteîràîsïïrss'.iffigswaged tangent hubs, tied at crossing; dust-proof bearings ; detachable front and rear 
sprockets ; square cranks, 61 inch throw ; tread, 5 inches ; L seat-post ; Perry’s block ; 
rat-trap or combination rubber pedals; Brook’s or Hunt’s saddle; New York tires, unless
8tr£,,wra3Si
fittings. Price, $85.00.

HOW TO SECURE IT.
150 new subscribers to the 'Advocate at $1 each ; 

and $25 cash ; or, 50 new subscribers at $1 each and $50 cash.

i

I

*•
or, 100 new subscribers at $1 each

“ Window and Parlor Gardening^’ A beautiful little 
work of 164 pages, embellished with over fifty illustra
tions. Note the list of contents
PART I.—PROPAGATION AND 

CARE OF HOUSE-PLANTS.
The Plant—Appliance*—Soils 

and Manures —Propagation 
—Potting—Forcing—Water- 
ing—Cleaning—Special Win- 

r dows and Terrariums —
Frames and Pits—Light- 
Temperature and Moisture- 
Insects and Diseases—Deco
ration—Baskets, Vases, and 
Window-Boxes—The Veran
da and How to Adorn It. -,

We can furnish a copy to any one sending us the names of three new subscribers, 
accompanied by $3.00.

The Book on Silage. How to build, fill, and feed from a 
Silo. See contents in previous issues. Supt. Bedford, 
of the Manitoba Experimental Farm, pronounces it 
“ right up to date, and very practical.” Mr. Bedford has v 
had several years’ actual experience with ensilage.

To secure a copy, paper bound, send us one new subscription and $1.00 ; or, for 
two new subscriptions and $2.00, a copy well bound in doth. Price, paper, 50 cents ; 
cloth, $1.00.

Beautiful Rings. For children, misses, ladies ; also solid 
gold keepers. Cash prices from $\.25 to $6.50.

For obtaining from two to ten new subscribers. Everybody delighted with 
them. For particulars, see previous issues of the Advocate.

BEGIN YOUR CANVASS TO-DAY, AND SECURE SOME OF THE ABOVE USEFUL AND BEAUTIFUL PREMIUMS.

GOUGE. OUT-CUTTER.
One set of these tools will be given any subscriber (tending us the names of 

four new yearly paid-up subscribers. Gash price, $1.50 per eefc
PART II.—THE SELECTION OF HOUSE-PLANTS.

On Plant Names—Roses, Carnations, and Chry
santhemums—Popular Florist Flowers—Cacti— 
Other Succulente — The LDy and Amaryllis 
Families—Orohlds—The dalla Family—The 
Pine-Apple Family—Palms, Dracaenas. Screw- 
Pins, and Sago-Palms— Ferns and Mosses— 
Miscellaneous Flowering Plants—Miscellaneous 
Foliage Plants—Climbing and Trailing Plants— 
Plants with Ornamental Fruit—Bulbs and 
Hardy Plants for Forcing.

; —*

A Reliable Watch. A thoroughly reliable 18 size watch 
with a Genuine American lever movement. Runs over 
$o hours. Plain or ornamental case. Total weight, 
only ounces. They, are perfect time-keepers. 
Hundreds of our subscribers have carried them for

■

M
I

*•3years.
The watch, with chain and charm, will be given to any subscriber sending us 

the names of three, new yearly paid-up subscribers.

A. J. C. C. Jersey Bull Calf. Six months old.
For sixty new yearly paid-up subscribers, or thirty new subscribers and $20 

additional cash. Sire, Carlo of Glen Duart 15037; dam, Mina of Arklftâ. 69224. A 
great opportunity to get a choice animal easy.

1 •1

1

Live Stock. To those desiring pure-bred stock of any 
breed as a subscription prize, we are prepared to supply 
same on most favorable terms.

To Get the “Advocate ” Free.
For sending us the names of three new yearly paid-up subscribers, we will give 

free, twelve months’ subscription to the Farmer’s Advocate.

tClosing Words__Any of the above premiums, except animals, will be sent by mail or express, as most convenient, charges prepaid by
** subscribers may yet be got in every neighborhood to America's best Agricultural Paper, “ The Farmer's Advocate."

The WM. WELD COMPANY (Ltd.), London, Ont., Canada.

us. New

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, FREE SAMPLE COPIES, 
ETC., APPLY AT ONCE. M»

Arthur JohnstonTHE CLEJI STOCK FARMCARGILL HERD OF SH0RTA0RHS.Sliorthorns.
Four Bull Calves of finest Booth breeding. 

1 he dams are imp. Lady Ann, daughter and 
g. daughter Lady Ann, sired by Mr. Booth’s re
nowned Paul Potter ; her daughter by a 
Warlaby bull, her g. daughter by Booth bull. 
■The sire of those calves is of finest Polwarth 
and Warlaby blood. Two roans, two red and 
little white. Price, $100 each. Also several 
Heifers. D. ALEXANDER,
»-y-om Brig-den, Out.

Have some good 
show material In 
Heifer Calves, 
also some grand 
Canadian-bred 
Cows and Heifers 
for sale. Write 
for catalogue. 
■.COROLLA SMI,

Cargill, Ont.

Our stock comprises Clydesdales, Ayr- 
striree, and Shropehiree. High-class 
Ayrehlree a specialty. We are making 
a special offering of ten very promising 
young bulls.and anumber of very choice 
cows and heifers of the heaviest and 
richest milking strains, any of which 
will he sold at very moderate prices. 
We also have Rough-coated Scotch 
Collies for sale, eligible for registry.

7-y-om WHITESIDE BROS., Innbrkip, Ont.

■NOW OFFERS

tl-y-om
The Springburn Herd of

A. & D. BROWNr BREEDERS OF SHORTHORNS for SALEScotch Shorthorns WILLOW BARA STOCK FARM,Iona, Ontario.
Three veryj 

choice young roan ■ 
hulls, and also a fl 
number o f good 
heifers for sale at

good yearling bulls, a few good cows
____ iters, bull ana heifer calves, all of the
choicest breeding and descended from the best 
Scotch families ; can supply a carload. Rock- 
bottom prices. Correspondence solicited.

R. R.Sangater, 
Lancaster, Ontario.

Five 
and he kFounded in 1856

by the late Wm. Douglas, has for sale a num
ber of grand young Shorthorns, of both sexes ; 
also the old stock bull, Baron Kvenlode 
=16705=. Prices to suit the times. Write for 
particulars. Address—JAMES DOUGLAS, 
Caledonia, Ont. 24-d-om

SHORT-LEGGED,
DEEP-BODIED,
THICK-SET
YOUNG

very reasonable 
prices ; bred from 
the noted stock 
bull Warfare
(imp.).

4-f-om
ALSO A VERY CHOICE LOT OF YOUNG 

COWS AND HEIFERS.
SIMMONS & QUIRIE.

Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire Swine—Money
making Sorts.

The matchless bull, Royal Saxon =10537= 
(by Imp.Excelsior), 1st at Toronto, 1891, heads 
the herd, with Barmpton M. =18240=, 1st, 
Toronto, 1895, by Barmpton Hero =321=, in 
reserve. Female representatives of the cele
brated Mina, Strathallan, Golden Drop and 
Mysie families. . ,The Berkshlres are choice prize-winning 
stock. Easy to feed, quick to self.
Stock for Sale. C. M. Simmons, Ivan P.O., Ont.

James Quirie, Delaware, Ont.

21-1-y-o F. BONRYCASTLE 
& SORS We are breeding registered 

of the best English strains.
Shorthorns or Berkshlres 
Send for our 1895 catalogue.

GREENWOOD P. 0. UNO TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
Claremont Stn. C.P.R.or Pickering 8tn. Q. T. R. 

Parties met on shortest notice ateither station.S-I-V-om

BBRKSHIRESShorthorns, Shropshires, and Berkshire*

«X young Bulls from 10 to 14 months old ; 
« stropf.hiro Ewes, one, two and three years 
old, due io lamb in March ; 15 ram and 20 ewe 
Jamb- Twenty Berkshire Sows, from 5 to 12 
montes old, several of them due to farrow in 
March, April, and May. The above choice 
stock are all registered, and For Sale at 
great bargains. 15-y-om
W.C.Pettit, Freeman P.O., Burlington Stn.,C.T.R.

i shipped to order.Campbellford. Ont., 
Breeders of 

Shorthorn Cattle,Cots- 
wold Sheep and Berk
shire Pigs. Young 
Bulls, Heifers, and 
other yonng stock for 
sale at lowest living 
prices. 11-1-y-om ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATEl-l-y-om
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Dispersion
148

288 Blear? St, MONTREAL, 
or Ho nick, P.Q,

Breeder ot high- 
class Ayrshirks. 
Young stock always 

i for sale ; bred from „ 
■I the choicest strains 
■ 1 procurable. Breed- 
118 mg stock selected VU from the most fash-

________SaSionable strains and
prize-winning stock of the day- Farm located 
at, Howlck, Que. M-V*

WM. WYLIE,15,®AMPLE SHADE STOCK FARM. FFOR SALK !

SaleTwo
EXTRA
GOOD BULLS *GILT EDGE 

BREEDING
AT ONE O’CLOCK P.M.

At our farm, one 
mile from 

Meadowvale 
Station on C.P.R.

min,i
OF THEBoth red. Calved December, 1891.

Will make show bulls.
E. GAUNT & SONS, St. Helen’s, Ont.
Lucknow Station, G.TtR., 3 miles from farm. 

______________13-1-y-om___________

Valley Rome Herd
of SHORTHORN 

CATTLE,

o^. >££ PEARa^w,o„k O»,.

ISALEIGH GRANGE STOCK FARM^

Maple Cliff Stock 0 Dairy Farm
Ayrshire Cattle, Berkshire and Tam worth 

Swine.
For Sale.—Four Ayrshire bulls of different 

ages, sons of such noted animals as Nellie 
Osborne 5358, and Gold King 1888. They are 
good ones. Write for prices.

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg. Ont.
One mile from Ottawa.

Choice Shorthorn
Cows, Heifers, and Heifer Calves 

of good milking strain, for sale at 
very moderate prices.

Also Berkshire Pigs, ot October 
and January litters ; both sex.

Wm. Rivers,
13-l-y-om Sprtnghlll Farm, Walkerton, Ont.

among

o-

mwmmm
Ij.lroej

JGlen burn 
A Stock Farm. 1120IDAjsir-VTCx.x.m, Quebec, 

a choice assortment of the following pure-bred stock always on 
A hand: Ayrshire and Guernsey Cattle of 

the choicest breeding and most fashion
able type and color. High-class Improved 
Large Yorkshires of aU ages, ‘Sanders 
Spencer stock.” Shropshires of the finest 
quality. Our breeding stock has beeny^jjj 
selected, at great cost, from the choicest 

,_ , herds and flocks of both England and >=3g|
fîMiada. and have been very successful ., „ .

winners totil leading show rings. Young stock supplied^ eitoerindividually or in car 
lotoatthe tow^t prices. Prompt attention given to all correspondence.

J, GRBENBHIBLDS, proprietor.
------------------Manager. D

A
Dana’s Ear Labels g&M’d^ 2S
name or address and consecutive numbers.

free. Agents wanted. C. H. DAMA, 
6-IrOm___________ West Lebanon, N. Hamp.

Three young Short
horn bolls and several 
Berkshire boars and 
sows for sale at very 
low figures ; also one 

f yearling sow.
Jolyi Hacey, Jr.,
Lennoxville, Que. FOR SALE!17-l-y-om

9-y-om
nvlile, O*1®*BULLS 

- 20 HEIFERS
TTALF the FAMOUS BELVEDERE 
XI HERD OF JERSEYS, owing to
most of my farm being sold. Not a 
Culling Out ; but purchasers given 
their choice at Lowest Prices l ever 
offered. For many years I have 
taken everywhere

First Herd Prize,
and some of these animals, with 
their descendants, are for sale. 
There is seldom such an opportun
ity to get together a superb Dairy 
Herd, that will also

SWEEP THE SHOW RINGS.

MRS. £>• M. JONBS,
Box 324, BROCKVILLE, Ont., CAN.

“ Dairying for Profit,”
_______ _ pg ifiwTr. m Jones.__________

Best book ever written. 50 cents by mail. 
Robt. Brown, Box 107, Brockville, Ont., Can.

GRAND
YOUNG4

For Sale.
We never offered such good animals at such 

low prices before.

John Hiller & Sons,
Brougham, Ont. Alex. Humé <& C9.,atTd

Ayrshires and Yorkshires.

üSîSJÏi-S
*5 to 18 months old, to suit anyone. Then buy 

heifer calves from well-bred, deep-mUk- 
ing grade cows, and start a first-class dairy 
herd cheap. Orders booked for pigs.

BEE STOCK NOTES. 5 I-y-O ,
Telephone and Station-Hoard’s, G.T.R. Bumbrae P O.___,v

om
SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE. 

Two young Short-
ù

for sale; color, red: 
one 24 months old and 
one 101 months old.
First-class animals; 
principally Booth 
blood. Prices reason
able. Reg. Oxford- 
Down Sheep of both 
sexes always for sale.
The oldest established 
flock In Canada!
Arkell PJoVont.1" Telephone and Railway, 

Arkell. Telegraph and R. R. Stn, Guelph.
9-1-y-om__________________

1

BARGAINS FOR NEXT 30 DAYS Î
Ayrshire bulls and heifer calves, Holstein buUs and heifers, 

at $12 each, crated and put on board cars, and registered in pur
chaser’s name if taken before two weeks old Am forced to sell 
at low price as my prospects for hay crop next season are poor. 

Visitors welcome; correspondence solicited.
ALEXANDER WOOLLEY, Box 148, Springfield, Ont 

Putnam Sta., C.P.R.; Aylmer Sta., G.T.R.; Springfield, M.C.R.

sjjaàisteriBSi;- PfpHllfiBpt,

. ShorthornsFor
Sale

A fine 18-months old Bull ; Heifers giving 
milk and younger ones. Also Fruit Farm, at 
Clarkson, 16 miles west of Toronto. Fifty acres 
of land good house and outbuildings, 425 apple 
trees 500 pear trees and other fruit. Possession 
immediately- Apply to

c. G. Davis,
Frkkmam P. o., Ontario.

FOR SALE. — Young Cows 
and Heifers in calf. Heifer 

Calves and Bull Calves, richly bred, best test
ing strains, and good color. Also first-class 
Berkshire Boars and Sows, bred straight 
from imported stock. Come and see or write

JERSEYS
J. YUILL SON»,

MEADOWSIDE FARM,HOLSTEINS !

same quality (the best).
A. So O. RICE, 

Brookbank Stock Farms, CURRIE’8 CROSS
ING. Oxford Co.. Ont___________ la-y-om

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES.

Carleton Place, Ont.
Breeders of high 

class Ayrshires, 
choice Berkshires, 
and Shropshire 
Sheep. Young 
stock always for 
sale, at reasonable 
prices. Our Ayr

shire herd is the largest and oldest in Canada. 
Write for prices. Parties met at Queen’s 
Hotel, Carleton. 20-y-o

for prices.
J. C. SNELL, - Snelgrove P.O., Ont.
R. R. Station, Brampton, G. T. R., and C. P.R. 

8-y-om
17 1-y-om

O
of DEEP MILKING SH0RTH0BNS.

F“«£,S.A„b 5&if&?«

OBAIOIBBUItS 
Stock Farm.

M bethesda p. o.
L Q. A. BRODIE, breeder 
lof Scotch Shorthorns. 
IA few goodyoungbulls 
V for sale. Write me for 
’ prices and particulars. 

—7 AU orders and corre- 
W spondence promptly 

attended to. Mention 
21-1-y-om

MAPLE CITY Sfr.° JERSEYS.
Colo Two choice Bulls : Maseena’sror Odlc------Son 17608, A. J. C. C., whose

dam gave 9,090 lbs. 6 ozs. milk in one year and 
15 days, yielding 902 lbs. 3 ozs. of butter ; also 
a yearUng son of Massena’s Son. A few Bronze 
Turkeys also for sale. _ ,

3-1-y-o WM. W. EVERETT. Chatham, Ont. -

None but the best are kept at 
BR0CKH0LMB FARM. ANCASTER, ONT.

R. 8. STEVENSON, Proprietor. 
Write me for prices if you want first-class

flfoS£rr^Dedthe

Dominion Prize 
Herd of . AyrshiresA W. F. BACON,We have the oldest established, largest 

and best herd of Ayrshires in Canada. 
Choice young stock for sale at liberal 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JAMES DRUMflOND & SONS,
8-2-y-o

OrliUa, - Ontario,
— BREEDER OF —

CHOICE REGISTERED JERSEYS
Young bulls and heifers of the 

best blood for sale. Write me for 
prices and particulars. 19-1-y-om

Springbrook Stock FariR.—friesia'n
Cattle and Tamworth Swine. A very se
lect lot of young bulls ready for service. Tarn- 
worths of all ages. Write or visit A. C. 
Hallman, New Dundee, Ont. 7-1-j-om

1 Petite Cote, Montreal, P. Q.

Advocate. John (lewman A Sons ti Box 221, Lachine, 
Que., breeders of 

VtejHL Ayrshire Cattle and 
, *Carriage Horses.

. W We have a choice 
-«««■ young two-year-old bull 

and a yearling, bred from 
imp. cows and from 
grand stock bull Glencoe, 
ut to top any herd ; also 
yearlings, bull calves, and 

heifers of all ages. Prices to suit the times. 
Write or call. 15 1-y-o

maple lodge stock farm JERSEYS FOR SALETTI*:rb oWe have for sale now, one very handsome 
oung bull and a VaS^S ' SmTth!'Map^

9-1-y-om

The bull Tom \
Brown and the 1 
heifer White Floss, 4 
winners of sweep- 
stakes at World s '
Fair, were bred 
from this herd.
Young stock for 
sale. Also Leices- 
ter Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

DAVID BB33ST3SrX3SrC3-, 
Ulenhurst Farm, Williamstown, Ont.

j&ËtSSÈSl

At the head of the herd is the grand young 
St. Lambert bull, Nabob, son of NeU s John 
BuU. Stock of both sexes and different ages, 
and of choice breeding, now on hand.

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
WINONA, ONT.

best breeding, «.
Lodge P. O., Ontario. ourSi
M^PLE HILL HOLSTEIfi-FgiESIAMS,

Mechthilde. Remember that at the last 
Toronto Industrial I won every first on heifers 
and both silver medals, in hot competition and

13-l:y-om5-1-y-o

Jersey Sale !
The entire herd of A. J. C. C. H.R- 

Lee Farm Jerseys. Forty head 
of reg. bulls, cows, heifers, ana 
calves ; same number of ni gn 

grade cows and heifers. Excellent chance to 
start a herd cheap, as they must be sold wnn 
in the next 90 days. Come and see, or write 

E. PHELPS BALL, 
Lee Farm, Rock Island, P. Q-

Ayrshires !
T)URE-BRED, of different ages, and both sex 
I. No inferior animals. Write for partic

ulars.Si?
HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE! A. McCallum 0 Son,

aiSm
and a

___________ ___ ck are
descended from imported cows, and will be sold 
at a bargain. Write for prices. a “ Jno. McCullough, Deseronto.Ont.

Spruce Hill Dairy Farm, DANVILLE, QUE.
22-y-o

17-y-o5-1-f-o WM. STEWART & SON,
^vhandw 3 Young Ayrshire Bulls, MENIE ONT
1,2 and 3 years old, respectively ; all prize- wm- Hreeders of high-class Ayrshire cattle ; choice 
ners ; the 3-year-old having won 1st at leading young stock of either sex and any age always 
exhibitions. Write: is-y-om on hand. Our herd contains a number of
MESSRS ROBERTSON & NESS, Howlck, Que. Columbian winners. 21-1-y o

Glen Rouge Jerseys.

Forest, Ont.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont, offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St Lam 
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals. 
Prices right. '*"*

3-1-yo
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For Sale Cheap,T“JKM5F"“ HEATHER JOCK” -1212-
. Bred by D. Morton & Son, Hamilton;

JL Sire Hoyal Chief (Imp.) —75— (1617),
. jflgà dam Primrose (Imp ) -1205— (5507).

This bull has proven a sure stock 
mr^ getter and can be purchased at a 

fr ~ bargain if taken at once. Having a ' 
number of his progeny at breeding -S). 
age, we cannot use him. Speak ijuick , 
if you want a bargain. We have also
some choice young Yorkshire Sows of breeding age from the 

11 stock of J. E. Brethour. Correspondence a pleasure.
FORBMA.RT, Oolllng-wood, Out.

's
# fa

r-— m

.. Aclt-y-o

cONSUMERS’

RDAGE

OMPANY,
LIMITED.

Head Office. MONTREAL.

NEW BRANDS FOR 1896 :

Red Crown 
Blue Crownand

THESE TWINES ARE BEING MANUFACTURED 

WITH SPECIAL CARE, AND WE GUAR

ANTEE THEM EQUAL TO ANY WE HAVE 

EVER MADE. BINDER WILL RUN ALL

DAY WITHOUT ANY STOPPAGE EXCEPT

TO CHANGE BALL.

FARMERS WILL DO WELL TO USE THESE 

BRANDS FOR 1806.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

ENQUIRE FOR PRICES.
7-j-om

Spray Pumps 0 Nozzles
Dont wait until the trees are in blossom, 
but order now one of our

’’SPRAYING
OUTFITS.; “LITTLE GIANT”or “GEM

in HAYING TOOLS. OUR
HAYMAKER CARRIER and PATENTED STEEL TRACK
| are unexcelled. It won’t pay you to harvest without them.

Don’t forget we are the pioneers in Canada in the manufacture of 
WINDMILLS and WOOD AND IRON PUMPS. Write for Illustrated Cata
logue, stating your requirements, and get our prices.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 0 PUMP COMPANY (Ltd.),
367 SPADINA AVE, lO y om TORONTO. ONT.GEM SPRAYING OUTFIT.

smtttm THE BOTTOM’S OUT —
of farming in the old ways. Low prices can’t be met by harder work,— ■ • 
you’ve got to change your methods. Raise double the crops on the same H j 
land, with less work. Can’t be done ? it is done ! The PLA NET JR. Book B i 
for 1896 will tell you all about these famous labor-saving Farm Tools, that B > 
apply modern business methods to fanning. The«Wlieel Hoc alone does H | 
six men’s work. 20 other tools as good. The book is sent free if you E 1 
write to S. L. ALLEN & CO., no7 flarket St., PHILADELPHIA. B ;

ggggRgsa.,miuuuuuuuuumuuun
CLYDESDALES ! HACKNEYS

FEW FIRST-CLASS CLYDES
DALE Stallions, Mares & Fillies 
for sale. Prices to suit the 
times. Gome and see them, or 
write for prices.............................

A

s Graham Bros.,
5 jl*. Claremont, Ontario.

Cj
26 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R. 4-tf-om

Improved Large YorkshiresASpecialty of

I have now on hand a choice lot of young 
boars fit for immediate use. Prices very 
moderate. Orders for spring will receive care
ful attention. Pigs of the most desirable type 
and at reasonable prices.

3-y-om J- K. Brethour, Burford, Ont

LARGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRES
A choice lot of young 

pigs from four weeks 
to six months old, in
cluding boars fit for 
service and sows ready1 
tomate. Prices to suit 
times. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Apply to
WM COODCER â SOI. Box 160. Woodstoek. Ont.
___________________U-y-o

J. 6. CLARK, Woodmfie Stock Fun. OTTAWA,
BREEDER OF

CLYDESDALE HORSES, AYRSHIRE CATTLE, 
and IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES.

I now have on hand 
a number of ehoioe 
young Yorkshires, both 
sexes, which I will sell 
at prices to suit the 
times. Pairs supplied not 
akin. Correspondence 
solicited. ll-l-y-om

a.

Hi

YORKSHIRE PICS
•Mb for an al all

J.B. HURLEY *S0N
BeUerUle, Ont Box 44E

I

^LARGE ENGLISH BERK6HIRB6. 
My herd won246jjrizee^Odiplo-

1 Wales prize,and sweepstakes over
11 I g^^Mall breeds since 1888 at the leading 
likr^Mhha In the Dominion. ChoiceKHra&'sa.'U In'AfiP^BlNurview P.O., Ont 

Stratford Station and Telegraph Office,

tor sale. Pairs 
Geo. Green,

i|

T ABBE English Bereshirer, Improved 
JUaroe White Yorkshire Swine, Short

horn Cattle, and Shropshire Sheep.
A choice lot of Boars 

of either breed, flt for 
service, for sale. Young 
Sows in pig, and a lot of 
very fine Boars and 
Sows three months old.

Herd won «firsts 
and 4» second prises 
at leading fairs, 
1886. Inspection 
Invited. Address, 

H. J. DAVIS.
WoodtHHlh Ont.

•y-om

ENTERPRISE STOCK FARM, t,
B. CAVERLEY, Sine P. O., Ont., 

large English 
and Poland-

Breeder of 
Berkshire
China Swine. Orders 
booked for spring pigs . 
from February litters. !
Can supply pairs not 
akin. Prices lower than 
the lowest.

D. A. GRAHAM, g£*KHILL’
Importer anA breeder 
of large English Betk- 
shires. I am prepared to 
book orders for spring 
pigs. Pairs and trios 
furnished not akin; 

dams weighing 300 to 800 lbs.; sires, IOO to 800 
lbs. Prices right Poultry.—Choice breed
ing pons of R. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottee, and 
Pekin ducks. Eggs In season, 13 for fl. Bronse 
turkey eggs, 15c. each. 21-1-om

ll-l-y-o

BERKSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES!
Choice «took for 

sale at reasonable 
prices. Orders filled 
in rotation. Inspec
tion invited. Write 
for prices.
Thomas Watson.

Springvale, Ont.

'

Large English Berkshires I
Our Berkshires made 

a clean sweep of all the 
first (11) prices offered 
for Berkshires at the 
late Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, including 
1st and 2nd prizes for 

herd of boar and two sows, boar and four of 
his get, and sow and four of her produce. We 
now have a fine lot of young pigs for sale from 
two to three months, also hoars and sows 
about five months old. Write for prices. J. G. 
SNELL 6 BRO., Snelgrove, Ont Brampton 
and 8nelgrove Sts.__________________ 8-y-om

Tam worthsElmdale 
Herd of

— The first - prize boar
■ under six months at 

’MIHmLm*the Western (London.
Ont.) and other fairs ; 
At to head any herd ; 
also September pigs 

from prize-winning stock.
5 JOHN C. NICHOL, Hubrey. Ont. f

MEAD0WBR00K JERSEYS.
EDGAR 8ILCOX, Shedden, Ont., 

Breeder of high-class St Lambert Jerseys. A
s?jiï.ïs’&sa.ï.ssi
of Oak Grove and Edna Hugo, sire Robin of 
Mcadowbrook._____________________ 21-1-y-o

A J. C. C. Fob Sale.—Bull Calf, solid fawn, A eight months ; grandson of 100%, who 
Zm own brother to sire of Mary Anne of St 
Lambert One Heifer, 10 months, sire Baron

Snnnv Is» Farm. 17-1-y-o Knowlton, P.Q.

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA I

Bull Calves
OF THE RIGHT SORT

For Sale.
Address—

H. D. Smith,
INGLESIDE FARM,

Compton. (Jue.17-y-om

WM. J. RUDD.
Eden Mills, Fairview 
Stock Farm, breeder of 
Choice Devon Cattle, _
Cots wold and Suffolk 1 
Sheep, Berkshire Pigs, T* 
and Plymouth Fowl S 
Young stock of the 9 
above, and of the best TM 
quality .always on hand. 1 
I can also furnish a car
load of Cots wolds,shear- 
ling rams and ewes of 
the choicest quality. Write me for particulars 
Shipping—G.T.R. and C.P.R., Guelph 13-1-y-o

GUERNSEYS
This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Several fine yearling bulls and bull 
calves for sale at farmers’ prices. A few 
heifers can be spared.

Address ; SYDNEY FISHER,
Alva Farm, Knowlton, P.Q.lT-y-o

"Best Quality witl) Greatest Quantity”
STILL THE MOTTO AT

MAPLB SHADS.
Z\UR Shropshire lambs are not numerous, 
TA but they are of good quality and good size. 
Wo still have left also a few strong, smooth, 
home-bred yearlings of good breeding and 
character. Our
Shorthorn Calves IZ
acteristio quality and thick flesh of the typical 
Cruickshank Shorthorn. Prices moderate ; U 
you doubt it, write and believe.

Address-JOHN DRYDEN,
Broolrlin. 

16-2-g-om(30 miles east of Toronto.)

To Stockmen & Breeders.

LITTLE’S
PATENT 2 FLUID

NON-POISONOUS

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH.

For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and 

Wounds, Sores, etc.
Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of 

the Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and 
healthy.

<*" The following letter from the Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be 
read and carefully noted by all persons inter
ested in Live Stock :
“MAPLE SHADE" HERDS AND FLOCKS.

_ Brooklin, Ont., Sept. 4th, 1890.
Dkar Sir,—I cannot afford to be without your
Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wadi." It is not 

merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as 
a wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our 
stables are infested, I have ever tried : it is 
•too an effectual remedy for foul in the feet of 
Cattle. I can heartily recommend it to all 
farmers and breeders. John Dryden.
. Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 
Medals have been awarded to “Little's Patent 
Fluid Dip ” in all parts of the world. Sold in 
™ge tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, 
Ranchmen and others requiring lange quanti
ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for 
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to
■0BERT WICHTMAfi, DRUCCIST, OWEfi SOUND,Ont 

Hole Agent for the Dominion. 7-1-y-om

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.
American Shropshire Registry Association, 

Uie largest live stock organization in the world. 
Hon. John Dryden, President Toronto, Canada. 
BRING correspondence t° MORTIMER LEV-

Indiana. 3-1-y-om

f
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NOTICES.
SHISSSr
aflbrdto be without * sprayer. Write this 
Arm et once end get their prices.

We ere advised by fruit growers who have 
used the Ideal Spray Pump that it gives ex
cellent satisfaction, especially with the Mo- 
Oovm Noada This pump Is made by the 
Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Brantford, whose 
advertisement appears in this issue.

Our readers who have been interested in the 
discussion that has been carried on in the last 
tow issues of the Advocate in regard to Hy
draulic Engines will observe, in this issue, a 
new advertisement of Rife Hydraulic Engine 
Mtg. Co., 136 Liberty St. New York.

We direct the attention of our readers to the 
- - advertisement of the Z. Breed Weeder 
Co.. of Boston. Mass., which appears in another 
column. This Company sent out a useful 
circular containing ao article on potato grow
ing. by Mr. Russell, of Massachusetts: aiso, 
"Weeds and Tillage." by Prof. Taft, of the 
Michigan Agricultural College ; and ‘‘Shallow 
ya. Deep Cultivation." by Prat. Hunt, of the 
Ohio Agricultural College. Drop thé Company 
a post card (mentioning the Farmer's Advo
cate) and you will be sent a copy tree.

HYDRAULIC RAMS.
For several months past, articles have been 

running through the Advocate discussing 
the simple, efficient and economical system of 
raising water by hydraulic rams, which might 
with advantage he adopted on thousands of 
farms in America. It can be used for supply
ing dwellings, factories, villages, stock yards, 
etc., with running water, and keeps steadily 
going, day and night, regardless of wind and 
weather. R. McDougall ft Co., of Galt, Ont. 
the well-known man ufactnrers.are turning out 
an excellent ram. the price of which is from 
B to *8*. according to capacity. We would 
heartily recommend our renders to write them 
tor information on the subject and other par
ticulars. This firm also make a specialty of 
Spray Pumps.

IMPROVED i
Cheaper than ever in the following districts :

iFarms
^SS£°^JSS&.AlTo^D^dToNTrS^ISe UNDK&

FOR SALE in most of the best 
districts in Manitoba. Apply to h. BECK, 208 Main St., Winni

Four fin 
ready foi 
sows fit 1 
fall pigs.

Peter Lan
Duroi

Orders be 
Three sows i 
of young pig

Manitoba! #X m %
'SSwuSlîî-

V i®V
:

POPULATION,
NUMBER OF FARMERS, 25,000.

200,000. KMMNi

teetas*mp
522^15OF

■ 4E.
-

g-l-y-o HP

IF. CHESTS
Having won 
stakes mrtt 
and two sow 
atlmfos trial 
(Toronto) 18 
for sale 40 cl 
and sows ft 
six months < 
away down 
nished. Re< 
card for prit 
ton, Ont., H

AdvantagesIfook up
ItS e •

:

1
>WH^BEFORE going elsewhere.

: >• HOME-SEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
In order to give everyone an opportunity to 

see the Western Country and enable the home
seekers to secure a home in time to 001_______
work tor the season of 1896, the Chicago, Mil
waukee ft St. Paul R’y has arranged to ran a 
series of four home-seekers’ excursions to 
varions points in the West, North-west, and 
South-west, on the following dates : March 10. 
April 7 and 31, and May 5. at the low rate of 
two dollars more than one fare tor the round 
trip. Tickets will be good for return on any 
Tuesday or Friday within twenty-one days 
from date of gale. For rates, time of trains, 
and further details, apply to any coupon ticket 
agent in the East or South, or address A. J. 
Taylor. Canadian Passenger Agent, 3 King St- 
East, Toronto, Ont.

CROP OF 18001
Average Yield 

Under Crop. Per Acre.
. 1,140.276 27.86 bushels.

482,658 46.73
153,839 86.68

: GIDETotal Yield. 
31,775,088 bushels. 
22,555,733 
5,645,086 “
1,281,664

WHEAT,.
OATH.....
BARLEY.
FLAX...

: Jar-
Breeder ft 
ofOMoImi 
ft Berkshii 
Also Brick 
manutoctu 

Junction of 
and Ham 
North-west

■

\
rjshrimpton)

228 PORTAGE AVE. WINNIPEG. I I

16.8:£ .

Wmiji

OVER 10,000,000 ACHES IN MANITOBA I o. I. c
Stock for 

louse Geestm W. P. HUFF. Chatham, Ontabio,
-------BREEDER OF-------

CHOICE TAMWORTHS 
Descended from the 

stock of John Bell, of 
Amber.and the Grant 
ft Co’y importation.
Young stock of No.
1 quality always on
hand. Some choice sows now ready to breed.

21-1-y-o

---- HAVE NEVER BEEN CULTIVATED-----
- ' nth

Silver, and 
White Legl 
Dominique* 

Indian

SB 1ST 3D FOB. LISTS-
■

FARMS FOR SALE !
1 9 in°theCounties-L/0 of Middlesex. Kent, Lambton,

Essex, and Perth.
TERMS OF PAYMENT EASY.

Apply to William F. Bullen, 
Manager Ontario Loan ft Debenture Co* 

London, Ont.

CANADA : WILKES
j. Boars fit for service, Sows of

s.’s&’tojts sfô
of stock. Orders for spring pigs 
taken: trios and pairs not akin. 
Eggs tor hatching: IS for 81.0k 
30 for 62.00. Any assortment at 
the following, except Pekin 
Ducks (Ha) lock strain), which we

Barred Rocks,*Brow^ Leghorn^Black Smalah, 
and Silver-Gray Dorkings. Send for new illus
trated catalogue of stock, free. Address,
17-y-om CAPT. A. W. YOUNG, TupperviHe, Out.
ESSEX HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS
Gtidsmith,coB w mgmmmmmfjtrn
Importer ft Breeder JM 
of Registered Poland- 
China Swine. Young 
stock for sale. Reg- Sw 
istered pedigrees fur- 
nished. Also eggs for
hatching—B. P. Rock and Black Minorca

3-1-y-om

andPrict of Land from $2.50 to $6 per Acre On Easy Terms Will mix sit 
Wild Turke 
Charing Cr

Hook-bottom prices.

mm
m

NORMAN BIwAIN,
Cold Spring Farm, - St. George, 

Breeder of Choice
BE TAMWORTHS

2 1 Young boars flt for
tMSBK-JMMPWservice. and sows ready 
to mate. Ordeie booked for April and May 
pigs. Prices moderate. Correspondence invited. 

5-1-c-o

:

heads of Departments located in Winnipeg. For latest information and maps, all free, address
or W. D. SCOTT,

5-d-o
THOMAS GREENWAY,

Minister of Agriculture and Immigration.
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

y Man. Gov’t Immigration Agent, 
Toronto, Ontario.

i\ 3-f-o

5 TEN REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD USE THE DAVIS 
CREAM SEPARATOR.

(1) It takes from 10 to 25 per cenL more cream from milk than anvother system. J
(2) It makes more butter from the same amount of cream as itchurns more completely and quickly. cream, as it
(3) It enables you to make 25o. butter instead of 10c. to 12c. butter 

uud^thee<ddsystemght °°W8 to make “ much buttor “ ten would 
sour5milkmean8 Wa™’ eweet mUk for the ca,ves in place of cold or
"Y It SES LTbSïï SferaCue^-2fo^ee Ub°r in handUnK the 

(8) It saves the expense of putting up large quantities of i

if

Do CHESEjnTihi
From pri» 
strains. Qi 
the lowest. 

19-1-y-omV YouBABTON HERD OF TAMWORTHS Special op
Choice stock of all ages and either sex, 

descended from imp. stock. Pairs and trios 
not akin. Write for prices.

POE
A large qi 

$4-00 each, 
only lasts d 
3-1-y-o

1 :

l^eep
Cows

19-l-y-om
W. T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton Market.

co every

,8 ss&'twaKssa^jsssssarsBs:
year.

Woodlands Herd Breedi H

of TAMWORTH SWINE.
Choice yonng stock from 
Imp. and home-bred 
stock. Pairs not akin. 
Write for prices.

- H. REVELL,
Proprietor, Ingersoll, Ontario.

Farmers 
horns—best 
freeze. Alt 
Wyandotte 
Leghorns, 
scorers. E

The above results can be obtained by the use of either the n»vi= 
Hand International or Combination Cream Separator. varieties.

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.
Sole Manufacturers for Canada.!l 9 THE FARGO HERD OF P0LA|ID-CHIIIAS

Are of the choicest quality and breeding. 1 
have young stock for sale from an imp. Twer 
and imp. and home-bred sows, also a few 
choice sows in farrow to the imp. boar Black 
Joe. Those desiring a first-class article at the 
right price, should write at once or come and 
see my stock.

13-1-y-o

o-THE JOHfi ABELL ENG. & tyACH. WORKS CO. (Ltd.),
_____________ ________________ Toronto, Ontario. EgHERRON^ DAFOE, AVON P.0.

Importers and Breeders of

Poland-China, Chester White ind Tamworth Swine
I Young stock of the 
■above, any age and 
: either sex. imp. and 
(descended from imp. 
I stock, for sale at hard- 
times prices. All 
(stock registered.
1 Mention Advocate.

11 { FIu For Building...
STABLE, SILO, AND OTHER 

WALLS, CISTERNS, 
STABLE FLOORS, HOG 

TROUGHS, ETC.
Haul your gravel and field stone during the winter, then you can build vour 

structurée with very little labor and expense during spring and summer yOU
Isaac Usher <fr Son, Cement Manufacturers, Thorold, Ont.: t

Gentlemen,—In 1898, I constructed a barn 112x41 feet. *The walls and half the floor 
of Queenston cement, the other half of floor is of Portland cement. I may say that T ,- V, „ 
see but the floor made from Queenston cement is equally as good as that constructed of 
Portiand, which is much more expensive. \ ours truly (;Hts By vttik ’

SEND FOR OUR NEW PAMPHLET CONTAINING FULL INSTRUCTIONS. FREE".
tS~ For prices of Cement and other particulars, apply,

(winners of 
$1.25 per 13 
prize (IrakiQueenston £ements OLIVER DRURY,

Fargo. Ont.E /
DUHOC-JBRtiBY gWINB

We have the best 
and greatest prize- 
winning herd in Can
ada. Write for what 
you want. We have 
everything.

TAPE BROS.. Bldgetoww. Ont. 20-v-om

Egm1c

-TJ Andi 
horns, Sim 
Brahmas,

I■

lit per setting 
'■from W

are
T?GGS fi 
JU B.P. i 
Leghorns, 
Spanish, a

OXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS
ii.ii Summit Farm 

Herd of . MOC-JERSBT SIBOur herd made a clean sweep of 
all the first prizes (30) at the late 
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa Ex
hibitions. Darkness Quality. 
the unbeaten winner at the World’s 
Fair, heads the herd. Stock for 
sale. Write for prices. ► -o

I have a few choice 
young sows still for 
sale, which I am offer- 1 
ingchoap. Orders taken ’ 
for spring pigs. Write 
tor particulars to 

3 1-y-o

fi EORGl 
JJ the ol 
Leghorns, 
correct con 
$1.50 per 13

ISAAC USHER & SON, Thorold, Ont.; 13-y-o
W.^H, JONES, ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S AtiVOCATE.Mount Elgin, Ont.15-y-cm

F. W. TERHUNE, Brantford, Ont.■I1,
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Get the Best !
s Freeman Bonk Fertilizers.

B
o Wide-awake farmers and fruit growers make money by 
S using Fertiliser.

I >

>:

8 Ills a complete plant food. It Is soluble to water
and feeds the plant from start to finish. It 
will Increase the yield of your crops and 

* improve their quality. Aik for and use
only Freeman's High trade Bone Fertilizers.-a

The W. A. Freeman Co.,
Limited,

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
(Send for Catalogue.) 3-n-o '

Trade Mark.

Jaoob B. Snider, German Hills, Ont, Breeder of 
choice Light and Dark Brahmas, Black tong.

Eggs, 11.25 per 13. Correspondence solicited. 
__________________ 7-1-y-o________ ___________

Choice Barred 
Rock Pullets100 #

MUST BE BOLD AT ONCE.
My youngsters are coming on so fast that I 
must have more room. Prices exceedingly

Also a few Drakes for sale.

r
&

i
W. R. GRAHAM, Bayside, Ontario à

f0Feathers! •AW
Thomas A. Johns,

CURED BY TAKING
WeBuvTliein Sarsa-AYERS parilla

WE BUY AU KINDS, AMO WE MY CASH.
Write for Shipping Instructions.

THE ALASKA FEATHER 
and DOWH COMPANY, Ltd.,

10 St. Sacrament St., Montreal. 
Manufacturers of Down Comforters and Down 

Cushions,_______ ___________________

sassKsayg
ommended, but none gave me relief. Ias. ■swss ? Bwstiras
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”—Thomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

HATCH CHICKBIS SS»
^^^^^■Emlilir lintahr.

LcsSdS.i!r 1 jnsrsmSir
Ulus. Catalogue. L lt4iul— 8. tfcSg^^ul—y^M,

SimpU, JPsrftet, Sei/RfU- 
Imting. Thousands la ■
Ittl operation. Guaranteed to 
hatch a larger percentage of 
fertile eggs nS toes cost than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Admitted at the World’s Fair. 

Ayer’s l’ilia Cleanse the Bowels,

LadV iKSSSr1ïî
ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

ÏÔ5 cook B o cTT*"
For shortening 

never use more than Six 
two-thirds as much Cotto- 

Mglene as yon would of lard, s 
When frying with Cottolene al- 
ways put it to a cold pan, heating^ 

î-tlÉ it with the pan. Cottolene pro- 
lip duces the best results when very 

hot, but as it reaches the cooking 
P°int much sooner than lard, cere 

£54 should be taken not to let it burn 
—when hot enough, it wüldeli- 
cately brown a bit of bread in half 
a minute. Follow these directions 
in using Cottolene and lard will 
never again be permitted in your 
kitchen or in your food. Genuine 

-5E Cottolene is sold everywhere in tins 
£$» with trade-marks—'*Cottolene'’and 

steer’s head in cotton-plant wreath 
15*—on every tin.

THE W. K. FAIRBAWT COMP AWT, 
*53; Welllsgtan At AsnSts., Montreal.

U>e|

Remembe
these

Direction;for using
(bttolenc

1 !

1

Hydraulic Rams
and

Spray Pumps
OF BEST DESIGN AND WITH LATEST 
IMPROVEMENTS.

IF YOUR DEALER DOBS NOT HANDLE OUR GOODS GET PARTICULARS 
FROM THE MAKERS. FREE FOR A REQUEST.

Galt, Ont.R. McDougall & Co., o-

STOCK OOSS1P.
Mr. H. A. Mullins returned to Toronto from 

the Asalnibolne Valley, where he has been to 
see how his cattle have wintered. He was all 
along the Manitoba and Northwestern railway, 
and reports that on the ranches in that vicinity 
the cattle have wintered well and are looking 
fine. His cattle are In the Yorkton district, 
and are in splendid condition, although they 
wintered In the open.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, On
tario, in writing this office, says Enquir
ies for young Shorthorn bulls have never been 
more numerous during the past twenty years, 
though sales have not been made In proportion 
to the enquiries, as very many intending pur
chasers have been holding back on account of 
the great scarcity of feed all over the Province 
of Ontario. In spite of this, however, a con- 
siderable Dtuobor of baIos h&TO boon effected, 
though at somewhat lower prices than were 
obtained last year. We are now able to say 
that our cattle are fully up to their usual 
March condition, excepting the milking cows. 
The young bulls, of which we have still eleven 
(11) capital, big, sappy fellows for sale, are In 
the very nicest form, not fat, hut in the finest 
bloom. “Indian Brave." the Toronto prise 
winner of Inst September, now just past two 
years old. Is In beautiful shape-big, gay, and 
the handsomest hull we have ever owned. The 
two white ones are simply beautiful—Mg. 
sappy, and mellow as ripe peaches. Any breed
er having all, or nearly all, red cows ought to 
use a white hull and get roan calves.

MAPLK LODGE SALE.
The Shorthorn cattle sale made by 

Jas. and H. & W. Smith may he said 
been a decided success, which we anticipated 
judging from the quality of the offerings, 
quote a few of the sales to indicate about the 
averageprioee realised. Lovely Queen 11th 
sold to Thoe. Sweet, Exeter, for $Tt ; Village 
Girl to T. K. Robson, Dderton, at $133; Lord 
Lossie 10th to Wm. Cullen, Owen Sound, et 
|110; Comedian to Alma Bloomfield, Brinsley, 
at $82; Nineteenth Prince of Thule to Henry 
Plumsteel. Clinton, at $85; Princess Ninetrin 
11th to Robt. McCullogh, Science Hill, at $81; 
Merlin to Sydney Snell, Exeter, for $50. 
Among other sales were the following : Prin
cess Constance Nlnetodn 2nd to James Spier, 
Brussels; Money Maker to D. Sinclair, Ander
son; Chorister to John Copeland, Wood ham ; 
Larkspur to 0. M. Simmons, Ivan; Lovely 
Queen 18th to A. Stewart, Alisa Craig ; Merlin 
to Sydney Snell, Exeter, ; Gynarchy to Jas. 
Smith. Innerkip; Lily BtrathaUen to CapL T. 
E. Rob-on, Ilderton ; at prices ranging from 
$46 to $80. While these are not very high 
prices, they indicate a fairly good feeling In 
Shorthorn circles. Had It not been for a great 
scarcity of feed no doubt bidding would have 
been much more spirited.--------5 ■„ — '

Messrs, 
to have

We

BOOK TABLE.
VoL XI. of the Dominion Shorthorn Herd 

Book has been sent us bv the Secretary and

It also contains, besides the usual information 
found in herd books, a record of the premiums 
awarded to Shorthorns at the Industrial Exhi
bition. Toronto, during the years 1890.to MU. 
with the names and addresses of exhibitors 
and breeders; together with color, date of 
birth, and award of the animals. Like former 
volumes, the present one is well printed and 
bound, and shows that Shorthorn interests are 
prospering.

THREE USEFUL WORKS.
Live Stock Handbook No. I, a treatise on 

Sheep Breeds and Management, is a work 
deserving of much worthy comment. It takes 
up all the British breeds of sheep, going Into

«te
More than half of the work, which I» devoted 
to a discussion of the management of sheep.

flookmaster’s dally duties. The bookie writr 
ten by John Wrighteon, M.R.A.S.. President 
of the College <3 Agriculture, Dawnton, and 
published by Vinton A Co., 9 New Bridge BL, 
Ludgate Cirons, London, Eng.

Vinton’s Live Stock Handbook No. 2 is a 
racily written illustrated work upon “Light 
Horses—Breeds and Management^ The work, 
written by W. C. A. Blew. M.A.; W. 8. Dixon; 
Dr. Geo. Fleming, F.R.O.V.8.; Vero Shaw. 
B-A-, end others, deals with ell the recognised 
pure breeds of light horses, each of which to 
splendidly illustrated. The management and 
veterinary departments are practical and ex
plicit. In a discussion of the Thoroughbred 
the writer says: “If it were proposed In Far- 
ltament to-morrow to make racing Illegal, a 
thousand tongues would make answer that 
one of the objects of racing Is to improve the 
breed of horses. This to perfectly true ; and 
by having a good damp of blood horse we im
prove. in nearly every particular, hunter, hack, 
and harness horse, in their several types, 
whatever may be the case on the turf." The 
work deals with all the questions taken up in 
a fearless and broad-minded manner. It 
would be a desirable acquisition to every light 
horseman’s library.

Vinton & Co.'s Practical Veterinary Advice 
for Stockowners to a conotoe little work deal
ing with the more common ailments of farm 
stock. It gives treatment for galls or shoulder 
and wither sores as follows: “Alter or clean 
the harness, rest the patient, and apply the 
following lotion three or four timee a day: 
Subacetate of lead. 1 ounce; solution of sulphate 
of zinc, 1 ounce; water, 1* pints; glycerine, 3 
ounces. A valuable department of the work 
is that given to doses of various drugs and other 
medicines, together with rules for regulating 
the doses for various animale and at different 
ages. Itis written by A.H. Archer, M.B.C.V.S.

NOTICE.
“ BEST WHEEL ON EARTH."

So reads the new advertisement, on page 
153, ot Hyslop. Son ,8c MoBurney, the cele
brated bicycle manufacturers, of Toronto, Ont. 
A member of the Advocate staff had the 
pleasure of visiting their works, which are 
certainly splendidly equipped. We were not 
surprised, therefore, on careful examination 
of several of their wheels, to note their strength, 
general excellence in construction, and beauty 
of finish. Our readers desiring bicycles would 
do well to enquire for the Hyslop Wheel.

SPECIAL 0FFEKINC in DUB0C-JERSEY8.

Four fine young hoars (2 extra good) 
ready tor service ; five very flue young

trim Lamareli, "jrggm,Ho5."
FOR
SALEDuroc-Jerseys

Orders hooked now for spring delivery. 
Three sows now due to farrow. Your choice 
of young pigs, $5.00 each.

BERDAN A NJcNEIL, S&ST'Wo
*

DUROC-J ER8EY8 
of the beat type and 
breeding. Choice young 
bo Wb ready to breed. 
Boars fit for service, and 
younger pigs (both sex) 
now on hand.

21-1-y-o Hugh MoCutcheon, Glencoe, Ont.

WBTB ud TAMWOBTH SWINE.IMP.

goromtrtlfflS^we^oflbr 

six months old. Prices
away down for next 60 days. Pedigrees fur
nished. Reduced ratee by express. Drop a 
card for prices. H. GEORGE it SONS, Cramp- 
ton, Ont., Middleaax County._________ 7-y-om

5

GIDEON SNYDER, Jr.
-

Jarvis, - Ontario,
Breeder 8s Importer 
of Ohio Imp. Chester 
& Berkshire Swine. |
Also Brick and Tile 
manufacturer.

------- junction of Air Line <
and Hamilton Sc 
North-western Ry.

S'
an®
S'

-
'-11

e O. I. CHESTER WHITE SWINE.
Stock for sale. All stock registered. Ton- 

loose Geese, Pekin Ducks, Bronze Turkeys, 
eggs $1.50 per 11. Partridge and Buff Cochins, 
Plymouth Rocks. Silver Gray Dorkings, Golden, 
Stiver, and White Wyandottes, Brown and
White Leghorns, Black Hamburg», 1----- —
Dominiques, Black Red and Black Summatras, 
and Indian and Pit Games, eggs, $1 per 13. 
Will mix sittings if desired ; also a few pair of 
Wild Turkeys for sale. G.BBNNETT * PARDO, 
Charing Cross, Ont. 7-1-y-om

si?

M
i
m

I
E.D. GEORGE

PUTNAM, ONT. 
Importer and Breeder of

Ohil hraia GhestvWhiti Seine
The largest and oldest eetab 

lished registered herd In Can- 
.■ada. I make this breed a 
law specialty, and furnish a good 
8F pig at a Kir price. Write for 
W prices.___________ 15-1-y-om

CHESTER WHITE HOGS
From prize-winning stock of the choicest 
strains. Quality the beet. Prices as low as 
the lowest.

19-1-y-om J. H. CHALK. Cal ton P. O.

Special offering 
for April

A large quantity to dispose of to make room. 
$4.00 each. Male or female. Remember, this 
only lasts during April. JOS. CAIRNS, 
3-1-y-o

of Chester Whites.

Camlachib, Ont.

Breed for Eggs and Meat
Farmers, breed Rose-combed White Leg

horns—best layers, dress well, and combs never 
freeze. Also eggs from Golden and Silver 
Wyandottes, Single-combed Brown and White 
Leghorns. All selected prize winners and high 
scorers. Eggs, $1.50 per setting.

H. W. LAIRD, Cobourg, Ont.o-

Eggs for Hatching
FROM SILVER WYANDOTTES

(winners of silver medal at Toronto last fall) at 
IL25 per 13, and Pekin ducks, headed by 2nd 
pnze drake at. Toronto, $1 per 11. 7-e-om
__________ J. E. MEYER, Kossuth, Ont./

BScSSbLShUK
-*-■ Andalusians, Rose Comb Brown Leg
horns, Single Comb White Leghorns, Light 
Brahmas, and Barred Plymouth Rocks, $1.00 
per setting. Satisfaction guaranteed.
?-fr>m W. L. BROWN7London West, Ont.

"DOGS FOR SALE from pure-bred stock— 
B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes, W.and B. 

Leghorns, B. Minorcas, 8. S. Hamburgs, B. 
Spanish, and Houdans. Write for circular. 

~°_______ J E. McCombs, Ridgeville, Ont.

flEORGK E. LEE. Highgate, Ont., breeder of 
the old reliable “ Royal strain ” of White 

Leghorns. Large size, large lobes, red faces, 
«Ta?01 combs. and pure white plumage. Eggs, 
vi.au per 13. A choice lot of cockerels for sale. 

3-1-c-o

1-
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STOCK GOSSIP.
the

Eadftun. m wittier 
omU ta rovnlaUi

Mr. Edwsrd
-Mjmi

is I

i are the lbBewii
hmBm te W B. Fort

— - ___ __________________ to the
pcnoK ■ A- Show. Kest i Bridge. 
Watt. Seise*. Oat- ; C. Swiraer.

~;___ aad tow to F Barret.
Sow* to Alex.

f
Oat. R

Oat.
Harwich.W.

PertOat.: aad two sows to G, W. Da 
ABoa. Oat.'

Oat,, arrises <
for■a the

Avail let i id all Br TOUS 
»ciW «1 mad.faeBsof lost

that if
a
,_____________________qaatiCT. they
•«■If time» are dm3 aed feed ea I had

:e rateshe. hat ewiag to the
" by the EJL diwiif

«attack
for

ywaag cows, heifers isa few
calf aad heifer <aho at very

the herd » «till large aad feed very 
Also «ereral choice root Berta of

htter- See odrerase-

I

October aad J

t Gaunt fc Sen». St. Helen -. Odl write 
- We hare recently sold a very fineroeng ’ 
to s—d the he«d of Jaa. Toko*. Walkertoe 
■Le a îcrane boil u> Jobs Daeskin, of "nrertoe- 
They wOl both doubtless he heard fro* in the 
«how ring» of the fa'.arc We bare yet for safe 
two exceedingly promising yooogred balk, 
Utieen months old. of which we lante mapec- 

by intending perchaeers. 
that in good hands they wOl pre a good 

nseires. Kari at Moray, their 
better chan when be appeared 
t Toronto aad London last fall.

bull

and our present crop of calces from him are. 
perhaps, the most rromsng lot we hare had 
To follow Kari at Moray, we hare purchased 
from Thos. 1‘nnrll Exeter, the 8r=t prize calf 
at last Western Fair, and since that time he AN all-’rovxd* farmî'ffncf" "not only the best for town lotPage Pence

“J"HROUGH THE guSH.

THE PAGE IS
and highway, bct for the rush lot and barnyard.
IT IS LIKED BEST WHERE IT IS USED MOST.
YEAR SHIPPED NEARLY THIRTY' (30) MILES TO THE FARMERS OF 

COUNTIES, WHERE THERE WAS ALREADY OVER
PAGE IN USE.

egree- He now
girths sere* feet and weighs L*» pounds at 
Ufleea months. His breeding is of the best- 
got by Ran tin Robin 'imp >. dam M odors lilh 
by Saltan Selim linju. g dam imported 
Medora- We expect ic following Enri of 
Moray and Lord LxrreD to secure the best 
results from him.

Alex Hume & Co.. Burn brae, Dot 
q nines are coming in almost daily, which in 

t good season'* trade- Oar milking 
cow*, which hare not been out of their stalls bat 

ber, are milking excep

FOR INSTANCE, WE H AVE SO FAR THIS
ESSEX AND KENT 

200 MILKS OF 
SEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY PAPER.

T»ie Page Wire Feqce Co. of Oqtario, Ltd., Wal^erville, Oqt

THE WONDERFUL
Ideal §Pray PumP

-In

THE....
since last Nor

tkmaJly well We hare not had a single ease 
of consequent lj no fear from milk frier
At time of writing we are sending to the 
creamery about 560 I be. at milk daily, testing 
xs. besides a lot of milk fed to cal res on hand 
We bare sereral fashionahly-martad Ayrshire 
toil cal res from a week to a month old and 

nicely-colored grade heifer calves of 
crosses from henry milkers- We can 

pply balls, either to the dairyman in need 
of a bull to breed ap a good herd from bi- 
grade cons, or to the ' fancy breeder, from 
«x to eighteen months old Among them are 
some very choice ones, bred from imported 

sires, and fit to head any berd. 
i «MMig oar eaise- is a heifer from Nell of 
Park fliiL dropped March 1st. which we trust 
sill .pmi, bring to our herd the first honors 
won last year at Toronto and elsewhere for 
heifer calf under six months 
to oar herd Princess Beatrice, sired by White 
Prince IL which we fondly hope will, with 
proper fitting, make the best ' hustle for the 
red ticket for calf under one year We hare 
-be pleasure of again recording an important 

u. m. bail calf. V» Per Cent- out of Era 
of Barcheskie imp to bead the famous herd 
of VVm Stewart A Son. Meme Stock Yards. 
It is well known that what suits Mr. Stewart 
has to be the best. Another sale of three grade 
heifer can- to a neighbor. Wm Pollock, who 
is ambitious to be at the top as a dairyman 
and milk producer. In pigs, we bad two fine 
litters of fourteen and eight, farrowed March 
1th and 8th respectively.

Zephanlah^dweed,,

“T*HE most valuable farm tool now made 
• means fields clean of weeds without hand hoe- 

img or hand weeding. For all crops on the 
.r 'arm. in the garden or nursery Indispensable to 

|§p£ t// k*o once use it. Saves 60 io 76 per cent, of 
»e cost of ora:nary cultivation. Its timely use 
nc teases crops, and is their salvation in times of 

Perfect satisfaction or we refund the

-Or -- DASH
AGITATOR.

Ï)
FOR TOP OR 8IDK OF 

BARREL-Hi
<cT

Thousands in Use.
Always guaranteed. 

Trial given.

#
>

ONTARIO.
The Weeder I bought of yon laët spring has been used in cultivating thirty acres of ensi 

lage and three acr^ cf potatoes planted on sandy soil on clover sod plowed under in the 
spring After planting ;h* com we had a three week- rain every day except one. so that 
the Weeder did not hare a fair trial ; yet it did its work -o well that we were required to use 
the h*.»*! hoe but ooce. and that * a- merely to cut out a few large scattering weeds that got 
a -tart of el- during the wet weather. The land is now perfectly clean of all weeds, and it has 
do’ co-t me half *o much to cultivate my com and potatoes as it has heretofore.

Tü-ocburg. OnL
We have tried your Weeder and found it to be the most useful implement we know of, 

especially in the cultivation of com To prevent weeds from once getting a start is by far 
the cheaper and better plan of cultivation It means less labor and a much larger prod ac
tion. No implement that we have tried enables us to prevent the growth of weeds so easily 

*o cheaply a- doe- the Zephaniak Breed Weeder. The Bow Park Company (Ltd.), 
Brantford. Ont- J. M. Shuttle worth. President.

/Sold)?
(S)hapley
W&MUIR|f

Brantford cam.

W e have added

E. D Tillson. Iron or Brass Part

Reasonable
Price....

Manufacturers of
Steel \N ind Mills, Iron Pumps, Tanks, Grain 

Grinders, Beekeepers Supplies, and Maple 
Leaf Grinder. Mention this paper. 4 y-om

Send To-Day for circ dar illustrating eight style- and -Lzes of Sulky. Walking, and Hand 
Weeder- and How I Grow HA to k* Bu-heis Potatoes per Acre in Massachusetts," by C. 
W. EosseQ, Ear- Vptoo. Mass

THE Z. BREED WEEDER CO. ■—W g ^ or veneer ma-P eeling i
j

26 Merchants Row, BOSTON. MASSP.ease mention this paper profit-JOH.X MILLER A 50X5, BROVGHaM. OX7
-When we state in oar advertisement that 

-*308?' is the greate-*, 
bull, we do -o for the toi

verr
b\ e invest- 

ment, R* 
quires small

—_____capital quick
turnover. The

rapid incre i-c of < hee-«• factories makes a great 
demand foi boxes at i paying price. Plao® 
y oui ordi r earh i d prepare for next season. 
Nearly every kind of wood is suitable, w nte 
us to-day.

Silty ton Stamp = 1<63 
living Croiekshank 
lowing reasons He is a great bull himself . i- 
a typical Shorthorn of great size and Quality 
his calves are all alike and all good he ha- a 
great constitution, and imparts it to hi- o!f 
spring The young 
offering are really the be*d iot we have ever 
shH ; marry from imported eo * -- We have 
seventeen calve- and more to come. We 
have saved our feed and now have plenty

We have a

balls and heifers we are

W A T EROUS,Be«/"Di
Cattle are to good condition, 
greet crop of goal lambs."

VI» IT IMPORTED CXT DCS DALES.
There were recently -hipped from Scotland 

rwo useful well bred Clydeedale -taliion- for : 
Western Ontario. One i- the noted breeding 
and prize home Craigie Stamp '«13.. bred by ■ 
•he late Mr Picken, i-atgh Laogeide. I raigi- 
and wa- go: by Royal McOreggor k>-4 . a -on 
of the celebrated Macgregor ll-T The dam 
of Craigie Stamp wae Gaiety of Iang-ide Tea 
a well know t. prize mare Craigie — an : ae a , 
three year-old. won the Cap»-' and North of Fife 
premium at the G-aegow -how. and a- a foo.- 
year old he won the Brampton premium, and 
for four «ueeeaïlTC —ta-or.- he travelled ill the 
Carlisle and Brampton district. Hl« produce 
won in both the two-year-old and yearling 
r-Laeto— a Bran- f or .a-t year He goe* to Mr. 
James Horton. Lumley. On: The other ce t 
«hipt-ed war The Br.-ar.n a a two year o.-t 
bought from M.-r D L. * James Picken by 
M —- Col - tot r. Bro- Mr :.e.. Ont H- 
» a.- got by Montgomerie - f&mou- hor^e Mac 
gregor 14 * ' add hi- dam Rosie of Leather. 
The colt is «poker, of a- being a thick, shore 
legged, block y fei'.ow » ith good feet and legs

WM. WILKINSON. BRAMPTON, ONT., 
Manufacturer of the

Steel Land RollerFAVORITE
NOISELESS 

and Smalley Tread Powers.
The best and cheapest made. Write for prices- 

j______________________ tS-l-y-o

N0XALL INCUBATOR.
1 ■•■•h—Are used 

mnnAS in every 
State in 
the Ugoo

GEO- W.
Incubator 1U | 2c. n MURPHY 
and Brood- for v , pg

sands iu 0 er self-reg- < atalogoe “ . "
un. ulating. Circulai- free Quincy.ia

A =5
i E 5

I S-
£ £\

- ThoiI
3
,

□ngest. tea : rro-' t"The Hale Steel Land Roller is 
economical roller for farming purposes a: pre-. nt c a te SHOEMAKER S POULTRY BOO*

1 >C' 5. printed in 6 colors- Birdseye vj* 
:o^s- Poultry Farm Tells nil 

, s. Pi r same • r 1 ‘ se.~~r
es.poultry buildi gs,el nneiyiu”

• Ovl C. C, SMOCMAIER Fr^-port.

and m i
iThe Estate of T. T. Cole van. ' h. ;
i

wi wi'witot"wb'yI
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E 0OAFORT STOCK GOSSIP.
__In writing to advertisers, please mention

the Farmer's Advocate.
8. J. Pearson & Sons' catalogue of Short

horn cattle to be sold on April IS is now ready 
for distribution. It contains pedigrees of the 
entire herd of SO animals. An examination of 
the catalogue shows that the herd contains 
representatives of many of the best families 
of Scotch Shorthorns.

BRITISH CATl LE PROSPECTS.
A Scottish correspondent writes us as fol

lows “ Shorthorn bulls are sharing in the 
improved tone of the cattle market. There 
wore splendid sales at Perth and Carlisle, and 
prices indicated a decided advance on those 
ruling twelve months ago. At Perth many 
bulls were purchased for exportation to South 
America, and at Carlisle, as usual, white bulls 
were in active demand for crossing with Gal
loway cows. The produce in this case are 
almost invariably Blue-Grays- a kind of cattle 
greatly in favor with feeders. The average 
price of 149 bulls at Perth was $2616a. 6d., and 
187 Shorthorns of all ages and both sexes made 
the average of $21 18s. Od. The bulls showed 
an advance of $5 8s. each, and all ages, an 
advanoe of about $4 apiece. The top figure of 
the sale was 103 ga. paid for the Mr et of the 
bulls. He was bred by Lord Lovatat Beaufort 
Castle, and waa got by the celebrated bull. 
Proud Duke. Lord Rosebery was owner of 
the first prise winner in the calf class, which 
waa sold for 87 ga. This again waa a Crutok- 
shank bull got by the well-known Bitty ton Seal. 
The Cattle Diseases Bill, which has now been 
read a first time,will in all likelihood be passed 
into law forthwith. [Not*.—Since the fore
going waa written a great deal of opposition to 
the Sill has developed, both by feeders and by 
parliamentarians, who regard it as ^departure 
from the traditional fiscal policy of Great 
Britain.—Ed.] This will make it statutory 
that all foreign cattle be slaughtered at the 
port of debarkation, and it la highly probable 
that to this fact is due the sustained market 
prices for breeding stock. Store cattle l aislng 
has always been one of the sheet-anchors of 
the smaller farmers, and the exclusion of 
foreign stores will undoubtedly tend to steady 
the demand for home-bred cattle."

ROLL OF HONOR.
THREE GOLD 

And ONE SILVER Medal
World's Industrial and Cotton 

Centennial Exposition, New Orleans 
1884 and 1885.

highest awards
Nebraska State Board of Agriculture, 1887.

DIPLOMA
state Agr’l Society at Montgomery, 1888.

AWARD
Chettahoochte Valley Expo., Columbue, Ga., 1888.

— HIGHEST AWARDS
St. Louie Agricultural and Mechanical Aaao'n, 1889.

SIX HIGHEST AWARDS
Werld'a Columbian Exposition. Chicago, 1893.

highest awards
Western Fair Association, London, Can., 1893.

Don’t Fail«•Mu

To send for the Illustrated Circular 
of the Safety Incubators and Brood 
ers before placing your order. They 
bear com arisen with the best in the 
land.
Address ü. E. Meyer, gNTOTH>s I

A 11la

ÂSTEEL, HOTEL AND FAMILY RANGES. ■ m
Above Style Family Bangs is sold on’y by our 

Traveling Salesmen from our own wagons 
at one uniform price throughout 

Canada and the United States 
Made of Malleable Iron and Wrought Steel, 

and will last a lifetime with ordinary care. 
Over 321,697 Sold to January let, 1896.

iSIX GOLD MEDALS
Midwinter Fair, San Francisco, Cal., 1894.

SILVER MEDAL
Toronto Exposition, Toronto, Canada, 1896.

above honors were received by

WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.,
70 to 76 PEARL, STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO, and 

Washington Avenue, 19th to QOth Streets, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A*
* FOUNDED 1864. PAID UP CAPITAL, *1,000,000.

Sf

1

rr
Patented In Canada and U. EL, Sept. 21, 1893; 

July 17, 1894, and Dec. 3, 1896.
— MANUFACTURERS OF —

PATENT SPRAYING APPARATUSffl BPRUUCDM.K DAIRY FARM.
Any lover of a well-ordered dai ff would feel 

well repaid by a visit to the above dairy farm, 
owned by W. C. Shearer, and located a 
couple of miles west of Bright. In the dairy 
house everything was found as neat and 
clean as a new dollar. An Alexandra sepa
rator Is In nse, the separator and churn being 
operated by a shaft driven by a tread-power 

adjoining compartment. Some twenty 
milking oows are kept, and Mr. Shearer claims 
that his herd averaged 
last year. All butter is ship

i
and ALL-BRASS SAND

PUMPING CYLINDERS.
Office of McNeil Bros., Vlneyardists, 

Windsor, December 21st, 1895. 
Spramotor Co., London :

Oent lemen,—Five acres of good winter apples, 
on almost every farm in Ontario, properly cul
tivated, pruned, and sprayed, will yield a 
larger net profit to the owner than five acres 
of orange grove in Florida or California. I can

{

In an!

333 lbs. each of butter
'tonto

offer no suggestions to improve your Spramotor 
Apparatus. The more I use it the better I like 
it. The agitation is quite sufficient. There is 
no leather about the pump to harden, and the 
valves and the plunger work almost «nr tight 
and yet without fnotion, and are perfectly 
indestructible.

Send three-cent stamp for 48-page 
Spraying. Agents wanted.

1and top prices are commanded. His estimates 
for the year 96 is |92 each from hie oows, in
cluding butter, value of skim milk for hogs, 
and the selling price of calves at six to eight 
weeks old. The herd of Jerseys and Jersey 
grades are headed by Canada’s Hero, purchased 
from Geo. Smith tc Son, Qrlmbsy, and a grand
son of Canada's John Bull, a world-renowned 
stock bull. Among the cows may be seen 
Bessie Scarlet, a eow now giving 14 lbs. of 
butter per week, and at her best has produced 
18 lbs. Scarlet Flower, a five-year-old daugh
ter of hers, has already bred four oalvee of 
capital quality, showing her to be a good and 
true breeder. As a milker she Is a pall-filler 
of the right quality, her milk testing six per 
oent. butter-fat. The five-year-old Rosalie is 
oonsldeied one of the best and richest milkers 
of the held ; her milk tests 6.8 per cent, butter- 
fat, and she also has produced four oalvee, at 
the age of five. Diana, a three-year-old. tests 
6.7, and Is the dam of a beautiful heifer 
calf. A very nice yearling heifer and a 
fine heifer calf were noticed from Bessie, 
one of the good oows of the herd, and a 
nice three months old bull calf from 
Rosalie. A number of good high grades are 
kept, whose stock are readily disposed of at 
paying prices. Mr. Shearer informed us that 
he has always had a good demand and a ready 
sale for anything offered In the Jersey line, 
either pure-bred or high grades.

J. H. SMITH tc SON’S JERSEYS.
A few hours were spent recently by a repre

sentative of the Advocate at the home of J. 
H. Smith & Son, of Hlghfleld, Ont., looking 
over their herd of beautiful and highly-bred 
Jerseys. Hugo Alphea of Oaklawn Is still In 
the herd, and has proved himself a valuable 
sire. He is a grand Individual,. and has to 
hie credit the winning of sweepstakes for two 
years in succession at all fairs where shown. 
King of Hlghfleld, a grand young two-year- 
old of almost perfect conformation, is also In 
nee as a stock bull, and should produce stock 
of exceptional merit. He is by Hugo Alphea, 
and out of Signal Rosa May, a sweepstakes 
cow for three years. He has been a winner of 
first honors every time shown, with one ex
ception ; last year winning diploma at London 
for best cull any age. Signal Rosa May 1» still 
to be seen In the herd ; a sweepstakes winner 
every year until last year, when she was 
placed second at Toronto and first at London. 
She to a model Jersey in every respect, and 
has proved herself one of the most valuable 
individuals of the Hlghfleld herd, both as a 
breeder and In the show ring ; her record as a 
butter producer Is 22 lbs. 6 ozs. in seven days, 
her muk testing six per cent, butter-fat. 
Elean, a three year-old, has also proved a 
capital breedqr. She was placed first last 
year at London, and second every year shown at 

The most promising of 200 varieties at the Toronto—as a yeSHinfc, two-year-old, and three- 
Mich Exp. Station in '93. Has since proven year-old ; as a tWo-year-old she produced 16 
to be the best eating potato grown. Heavy lbs. 4 ozs. of butter per week. Maggie of Hlgh- 
vielder even size, shallow eyes, blight-proof, field is a beautiful yearling that gives promise 
and free from scab. $1 per bush.; $2 50 per bbl. 0f some good things ; she was awarded second 
Rural New Yorker No. 2 and Summit, $1.50 premium at London last year, in close oom- 
ner bbl D I Pnruoll walkerville, petition, as a yearling. An acquisition had 
v gb-o I*' M* mUiJUIIj ONTARIO. been made to the herd since our last visit, in

Catholine (a St. Lambert), a well-formed, 
typical cow. A number of good young bulls 
and heifers were seen, some of the choicer 
ones being from such cows as Eunice, Eva, 
Pearl, Kurnora, May, and other grand cows, 
and by the above mentioned stock bulls. The 
calves from the above cows were all winners 
at Toronto and London, and give promise of 
maturing into cows of the right stamp. Quite 
a large number of high grades are also in
cluded in the stock, so as to supply first-class 
dairy stock at prices within the reach of all.

Y0Ur8trDiyM0N.iu 
Treatise on9

êi THE NEW FODDER PLANT

I Japanese Millet^

7/7 FINEST 
STRAINS OF

LONG

I
I ANDThe Famous Jeanette Black 

and Siberian White Oats. FOR THE
Prussian Blue Peas.

Salzer's North Dakota 
and Cloud’s Early 
Yellow Dent 
Ensilage Corn.

»

JÏ7 *// ENGLISH 
f BERKSHIRE PI08 
(onr own breeding) 

APPLY TO
16 Bow Park Co. (ltd.)
BRANTFORD. ONT., 

For prices end all particulars.

Peruvian Black and 
Mammoth Rus
sian Sunflowers, / m

'0,» Canadian White 
Cluster Field 
Bean. m

«5-d-o

51 Seed Oats.
TEXAS RUST-PROOF OATS,

loam soil ; a white oat, 
plump

'

Grown on clean clay loam soil ; a white o^toh^v^thfeVsl^w*ŒbPr\ght. 
and free from rust or smut, making excellefrom rust or smut, making excellent 
fodder. Price, for two bush., with beg, $1.25; 
10 bush, lots or over, 50o. per bush.; bags free.

W. C. SHEERER, Bright, Oqt.6-b-om

SEED OATS 
CLOVER SEED

AND

Siberian, Poland White and Improved Best-
SSsSTb&S’-.C Wfc M
Red Clover Seed at $6 per bushel. All f. o. b. 
at Stouffvllle.. Bags extra.

C. A. BRODIE, Bethesda, York Co,, OntFARMERS !: ? :
; om

World’s Fair Potato.Buy the64 WaterlOO ”

Cream Separator
SIMPLE, SAFE, AND DURABLE.IT IS

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO ANY 

FOREIGN - MADE MACHINES. FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
Shrubs, Roses. Grape Vines. Small Fruits, etc. 
First-class stock. leading Varieties, tone to 
name. Also 100 bushels Jeanette Seed Oats. 

1-y-mrr CROW A PAOE. Rldgeville. Ont.

FÏne FRUIT and CRAIN FARMS FOR 8ALE
In the Grimsby and Niagara Districts.

4 f-o Address-G. F. BELL Grimsby, Ont

for itself
IN ONE SEASON.IT WILL PAY

agents wanted.SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Manufactured byThe Waterloo Mfo. lo„ Ltd.,
WATERLOO, ONT.(Lie only Cream Separator manufac- 

tured in Canada.)
om

/

\ J

m THE SPARTAN wheel
( $50 COMPARE IT WITH 

OTHERS AT $75

W,SV0P SON & MîBurjv
WHEELMEN OF CANADA.

\\Y SLOP
BEST ON EARTH

’El tg.
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STOCK GOSSIP.
PZe°ee

<*tk» s”e,K7<>ve, Ont, writes:—

improved in the lest two months, and 
]ÜSJî?TS made numerous sales lately. Our 
Sf®*8 °ave come from the Southern and 
K^ftîïïv.Statî?’and from Manitoba and Que 
bep, with suite a number from Eastern and 
Western Ontario. Our faU pigs have oome 

.through the winter unusually well, and our 
murly spring Utters have oome strong and are 

w«u The prospect is that first-class 
pigs older than spring Utters wiU be scarce, as 
they have been sold pretty closely, but we 
have some realty good ones yet for sale. We 
look for a good demand this summer, as Berk-

great many enquiries and have made a num
ber of sales at fair prices. Our cattle are in

New Earlyvery promising lot of heifers in calf and heifer V
oalvee coming on.” |If|*x M *

dÇSæs=^?B6 toïïsasso "Hite Haine
Seed Oats . Seed Oats

PhUwlelphia, and Kansas I 
City, provided a classification was made for 
pure-bred Shetlands under our rules. It is 
requested that such Fair Associations and 
Horae Shows adopt in their Premium List the 
following classifications, viz. : money to be I
istered Shetland* pmUe*11 not ^exceeding P"ce, 60c. per bushel.
s^nSy^idMSd^r^teylS ' Cotton bags, 18c. each. 
old and under 3 ; stallion 1 year old and under 
* ; stallion under 1 year old ; mares 4 years old 
or over ; mares 3 years old and under 4 ; mares 
« years old and under 3 ; mares 1 year old and 
under 2 ; mares under 1 year old : best Shet
land pony in harness; best pair Shetland 
ponies in harness ; best tandem team of Shet
lands: best Shetland pony under saddle ; best 
four-in-haml of Shetland ponies, or four 
abreast to chariot: best Shetland staUion and 
four of his get. The American Club will give
in8the s^iow ”‘edal 40 the beet shetland stallion 

MR. HENRY ARKELL’S
Mr. Arkell's fine property Ues about four I 

mUes south of Guelph, Ont., and comprises 
some four hundred acres of ^choice farming | 
land. Mr. Arkell is an enthusiastic and suc
cessful sheep man, and is pushing the cause of 
his chosen breed with unceasing energy. He I 
is undoubtedly the largest breeder and dealer 
in Oxford Downs in Canada, having succeeded 
in establishing a very large trade in the West 
for show-fitted stock, and rams for ranching 
purposes. At the time of our visit the flock 
comprised some three or four hundred head, 
and the lambs were coming “thick and fast,” 
averaging nearly two per ewe of smart, living 
lambs. Everything about the establishment, 
which is all under his personal supervision, I 
bore strong testimony to Mr. Arkell’s ability 
as a flockmaster. Of late years he has not 
shown at the Canadian exhibitions, as he has 
Western custom for several fitted flocks 
each year, and Canadian winners are also | (i
often bred at this farm, all of which stands in Zti
evidence to the general good quality of the a 
flock. 1 •'*

A good herd of Shorthorns are also kept, i 
and young stock of choice quality can always 
be had at the lowest prices. 1

MR. ALEX. HUME’S AYRSHIRES.
Near Bumbrae, Couhty of Northumberland,

Out., is the home of Mr. Hume, who has been 
getting together and breeding up for the 
eight years a select herd of Ayrshires. 
gratifying to observe among them many very 
handsome individuals, full of quality and 
Chiraccer. First we note Sir Colin, by Mon
arch (imp.), and from Sprightly 3rd (imp ), 
winner of first at all the loading fairs the year 
Sir Colin was dropped. Sprightly 3rd was 
sired by Royal Chief, a sweepstakes bull at all 
the leading fairs in ’92. Sir Colin has won 
eighteen first prizes, and is the sire of the first 
prize heifer calf at Toronto last year, and also 
of the herd of four calves that won third. A 
good yearling was seen, sired by the above 
bull, the making of a very useful animal.
Dominion Lad, a beautiful yearling, promises 
at present to mature into an animal of rare 
merits. For style, conformation, and color, 
we think he Would be hard to improve. He 
was purchased from Mr. Douglas, of Wark- 
worth, and was sired by Dominion Chief, and 
out of Amy, a sweepstakes cow at Toronto in 
’93. Dominion Lad won first premium last 
year at Toronto as a calf, in a warmly-con
tested ring. Among the matrons we noticed 
the imported cow, Eva of Barcheskie, a flve- 
year-old, imported in ’95, and now in calf to 
Dominion Lad, and due to calve in August. She 
was sired by Craig of Kyle (of Mr. Gilraour’s 
herd), a bull hired by
high figure, and considered an exceptionally 
good stock animal. We find in looking up her 
breeding that Eva traces back to the great I 
stock bull, Prince of Lessncssick. The five- I 
year-old cow, Nell of Park Hill, bred by Jas.
Drummond & Sons, is also a very fine cow.
The honors to her credit are third at Chicago 
as a three-year-old, sweepstakes and five firsts 
at all local shows as a four-year-old in good 
company, first as a calf at Toronto, and third 
at Montreal as a two-year-old. She was sired 
by Rob Roy, a, sweepstakes bull for several 
years, and is due to calve soon by Sir Colin.
Annie Lyle is a very fine cow and an excellent 
breeder, the prize calf above mentioned 
being a daughter of hers. She was sired by 
Golden Gu.nea, a bull owned by Mr. Robert
son, of Howick, and is now in calf to Prince 
of Barcheskie. Lady McNeil is a four-year- 
old of the right sort ; she is out of one of Mr.
Nichols’ best females, and sired by McNeil, out 
of Violafimp.),owned b> JasDrummond& Sons, 
and a sweepstakes cow fora number of years.
A couple of good yearling heifers 
noticed, one sired by White Prince, a..u 
by Nicholby —758—; both now- in calf to 
Prince of Barcheskie, bred by Andrew Mit
chell. This herd is coining to the front, and 
no doubt this year will claim its share of 
honors at leading exhibitions.

ORDER NOW! q,
% b% * ' r ~ *New “Illinois” Seed Oats. % S%<3/

% X °‘ 
V X 

% % °-

THE GREATEST OF ALT. OATS!
The Astonishing Agricultural Wonder of the Age. Yields over 100 Bushels per acre. 

This new oat opens a new era of profitable oat growing throughout the entire 
country, and is a novelty that stands introduction on its merits, the result of 
several successive seasons’ successful selection and hybridization. Grain large 
and weighty, straw very heavy and of good length ; extremely early ; panicles 
large and open. Stock of seed limited. Order early.

Price—Per lb., 26c., post-paid ; per flue lbs., $1, post-paid; per bush., $2, bag 
_______ /rea; per two bush., $4, bag free; per five bush., $7, bags free.

wA-

.

t

Our ABUNDANCE PlumEarly Siberian 
White

Imported 
Genuine Black 
Tartarian 
Seed Oats

(from
Scotland) and other Trees, Plants, 

Vines, Rose s,Omamen tala, 
etc., are reliable and up to 
date; none better. Send 
for oats logue of 1896, giving 
variety and prices to suit 
the times. Special offers 
to buyers. Also choice Car
man Seed Potatoes (Nos. 1 
and 3), Am. Wonder, etc. 

No Agents.
A. O. HULL & SON, Central Nursery.

St. Catharine’s, Ont.

Highly recommended by 
the Agricultural College 
Experimental Stations as 
the heaviest yield of all 
tested varieties.

Price for dean seed, 46c. 
per bushel. Cotton bags, 

18c. each.

Gave splendid satisfaction 
last season and can be re
lied upon for a good yield. Pure, clean seed of best I o- 

quality. I —

Price, per lb., 15c., post- I 
paid; per flue lbs , 70c., I 

post-paid; per bushel, 
$1.66, bag free.

Half Price.
Gold Medal Nursery Stock.
Price list (mailed free) tells why prices are 

so low. Full lines of Fruit Trees, Ornamental, 
Deciduous and Evergreen Trees, Flowering 
Shrubs, Hardy Grape Vines, Currants, Berry 
Bushes, Roses, Dahlias, Herbaceous Plants, 
Asparagus, Rhubard.etc. Letter orders filled as 
carefully as if purchaser were personally pres
ent. We pack to carry safely anywhere. Will 
be pleased to quote special prices on lists of 
wants. Fifty years in the business.

Ceo. Leslie & Son,
Toronto Nurseries.

MANGEL-WURZEL—S im mers’ 
Selected Maiqmotli Long Red

For five years in succession the 
largest yield at the Ontario Agri
cultural College Exportin'! Farm.

Price, 20c. per lb., for fiue lb. lots 
and over.OXFORD DOWNS.

Catalogue of all Farm Seeds Free. Order To Day !

J. A. SIMMERS I You Want Them. Can Get Trim 
VS «,-t I FROM MERCHANTS OR DIRECT 
*H I FROM US. CATALOGUE FREE.

B—8 Fuchsias, assorted, . 50c.
" m I —6 Roses, ever-blooming, 50c.

G—8 Geraniums, good, .. 50c. w u> 
V—6 Ganna Bulbs, as’d, for 60c. g* 
A—8 Montbretias, pretty,. 50c. -o n 
L—30 Gladi’s Bulbs, mxd.,60c. 2| • 
U—Sweet Peas, Coll.30var. 50c.
E—Window Coll., 1 each ---- -

Ivy and Show Geranium gy*
Coleus, Manetta-Vine a 3*
Mexican Primrose, Fuchsia % 61 
Heliotrope & Tradescantia 50c gf?

p
£3

7" oronto. nSeedsmen, *9
Zi

a>
I
0.

r-3k2T\
WSE *q Select

Seeds
- w rJpast 

It is THE MAXWELL BINDER. ROOT CUTTER. SCUFFLER.

OUR HANDSOME NEW ILLUS
TRATED CATALOGUES ARE 
NOW READY IN FRENCH AND

'

ENGLISH. WE MAIL ONE FREE 
OS APPLICATION.

William Ewing & Co
Montreal.

David Maxwell ^ \ •THE MAXWELL MOWER.

• *
Seed
Merchants,. 5-d-omST. MARYS, ONTARIO, CANADA

manufacturers of Binders, mowers. 
Reapers, Hay Rakes, Hay Tedders, 

Hay Loaders, Scufflers, 
harrows. Turnip ^Sowers, root 

Cutters, Wheelbarrows, Etc.
Responsible Agents Wanted in all 

Unoccupied Territory.

AFERRY5A^LseedsÆ
Perfect seeds grow^^^^^^k 

crops. Perfect 
not grown by chance. 

log is ever left to chance in grow-^^^B 
ing Ferry’s Seeds. Dealers sell 
them everywhere. Write for

■ FERRY’S ■
■ SEED ANNUAL M

for 1S96. Brimful of valuable^^v 
information about best and new- 

est seeds. Free by mail,
D. M. FERRY & CO.,

i ,

DiskTEDDER. 1Sir Mark Stewart at a

:

.

STEEL HORSE R4.KR. - ii

Choice Seed Oats.
Early Colder) Prolific. _ Early ripening, nearly 
a week before other varieties, very stiff straw, 
and a big yielder of good, heavy oats. Price, 
per bushel, $1 ; for ten bushels or more, 75c. per * 
bushel. Improved American.—Price, 75c. per 
bushel ; for ten bushels or more, 60c. per bush. 
Early W hite Maine and Lincoln oats same

—Price, 75c. per
LOADER. TURNIP SOWER. DISK HARROW. « “ue Maine and Lincoln oats same 

price. I have two young Shorthorn bulls for 
sale, got by the prize bull Aberdeen (imp.), also 
several heifers.ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. JOHN MILLER, Markham, Ont.om
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CORN—Vfi\ite Cap Yellow Deqt
Unsurpassed for yield either of 
Fodder or Cobs Try it and you 
will always sow it. Biggest yield 
of any variety in 1895.

Price, per lb., 10c., post-paid ; per 
bushel, $1.10.

v

rH£STEELE.BRIGGS SEEDC°L"
TORONTO ont.
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STOCK GOSSIP.
tSTIn writing to advertisers, please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
E. Phelps Ball, Lee Farm, Rook Island, Que.: 

“ Since advertising our Jerseys for sale, a few 
weeks ago, I take the liberty of mentioning 
the following, which speaks in the highest 
terms of your paper as a valuable advertising 
medium to reach the class of people who will 
take advantage of a good thing when they are 
aware of such : Besides sales, I have received 
scores of inquiries from all parts of the Domin
ion, and even from Nebraska, U.8. Fair prices 
have been realized, but much less than when 
the Jersey boom was raging. We still have a 
tine lot left; they have come out well, having 
been fed largely upon coarse fodder, ensilage, 
straw, aud roots, and it is surprising how 
cheaply and well stock can He carried through 
the winter by the modern feed (ensilage). 
Sales.—J. Turner, Routledge, Belmrre, George- 
ville, Que., two fine cows in calf, Clydeside 
.Ï7101, and Erier ia of Lee Farm 87083, and one 
high grade cow. W. Wilson, Brampton, Ont., 
two year heifer, Alexis Kitty of Lee Farm 
111058. M. McC u aig, Vankleek Hill.Ont., Prin
cess A. of Lee Farm 111953 ; Alexis Neta of Lee 
farm 111952, and Princess H of Lee Farm 111954. 
F. Henegan, Vankleek Hill, Ont., heifer calf 
two months old. T. D. Whitcher, Beebe 
Plain, Que , an extra family cow. M. M. Fen
wick, Bowman ville. Ont., Hattie of Lee Farm 
91170. J. B. Wood, 8t. Anne's, Que., twenty- 
three head of high grade young cows and 
heifers in calf. Mr. Wood intends making a 
specialty of Jersey cream for the City of Mon
treal. I made other minor sales also. Nothing 
equal to print'Ts'ink and a good article to com
mand a ready sale.”

You make no mistake
in buying a HOOSIER.

r :n ■
When good,

r live seed is sown, the 
planter’s battle is half 

The seeds for wide-' won.
awake farmers and gardeners

hare à65GREGORY’S
home grown seeds. :

\

Their vitality is assured. Every
thing that pays they grow. Get 

I Gregory’s Seed Catalogue for^ 
1896 (mailed free) and you’ll have 
a book worth reading. Filled/

. with hard facts for plantertkagf 
y 1.1. H. GREGORY & SON, dm 
Bb Marblehead, Mass,

m
1

mm vm

E HAVE MANUFACTURED AND SOLD MORE HOOSIER DRILLS IN 
CANADA THAN HAVE BEEN SOLD OF ALL OTHER KINDS COMBINED. 
IT’S PERFECT MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES, TOGETHER WITH OUR 
LONG EXPERIENCE, ENABLES US TO KEEP THE HOOSIER AHEAD 
OF ALL OTHERS.

THAT IS WHY WE GUARANTEE THE HOOSIER TO BE THE BEST 
DRILL MADE.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE OUR AGENT WRITE US.

w10 to

BEES AND SUPPLIES SMITH EVANS’ OXFORDS.

Mr. Evans’ home is situated near Gourock, 
Ont., and but a short drive from Guelph. The 
Oxford Down sheep is the specialty on this 
farm. The breeding flock is not large, but are 
kept in prime shape. The flock comprise some 
thirty breeding ewes of large size and capital 
quality, all in the highest breeding condition, 
and not a cull to be seen in the lot, which is 
saying a good deal. The shearling ewes, of 
which there sire some eight or ten head, are a 
select lot, one pair, in our 
very superior. They were 
year, and promise an unbroken record this 
year, if they continue doing as well as at pres
ent. The Imported ram is a heavy-fleeced 
fellow of the thick, deep-bodied and short- 
legged type. A number of last year’s crop of 
lambs testify very highly of him as a sire. 
A couple of choice yearling raws should make 
something ont of the ordinary for the show 
ring this year; they are compact, well-formed 
fellows of choice quality. From the general 
excellence of the flock we would look for a 
decidedly superior crop of lambs, and no doubt 
good reports will-be heard from this flock at 
the fairs next fall.

I

E make NEW 
VV PROCESS and 
Superior Comb 
Foundation. Also 

I all other supplies of 
best design. Cata
logue of Bee Sup
plies and sample of 
Comb Foundation 
free on application.

Address,
C00LD, SHAPLEY 
& MUIR CO. (Ltd ),

Brantford,Ont.,Can.

Ingersoll, Ontario.NOXON BROS. MFG. CO., Ltd

The Detroit Ball-Bearing Disk Harrow.
• *

estimation, being 
first winners last

Write for Circulars 
and Prices.

af
6-d-om

« --

E. Leonard $ Sons
London, Ont.

\ Double Levers.
Eisy to
The Genuine Ball-Bearing.

B SM jBlÆ m _ Right Adjustment.
|Mj*| Of the Bret Material.

W Is Light in Draft.
Try It.

AMERICAN HARROW COMPANY,
HWINDSOR, ONTARIO.

THE a LBN STOCK FARM.

This beautiful property 
mile from Innerktp, Ont., near the thriving 

of Woodstock, and may truly bo said to 
stockman’s n 

farm comprises some 1 hree hundred acres ; a 
part of this is low-lying g.ound, through 
which flows a never-failing stream, forming 
excellent grazing lands, the rest being high 
land, making altogether a farm particularly 
adapted to all the wants of a stockman. The 
buildings are situated on an eminence over
looking a wide stretch of the surrounding 
country to the south. About one hundred 
acres of fine old oak and maple form a back
ground to a picture of a beautiful Canadian 
homestead, that once seen would always be 
a happy remembrance. The proprietors, 
Messrs. Whiteside Bros., have been making a 
specialty the last few years of Ayrshire cattle 
and Shropshire sheep, of which there is now a 
laroe stock. The Ayrehiros are quartered in 
a flue, large, modern barn, and on looking 
them over, many very handsome individuals 
wore seen, among which we might mention a 
few of the choicest : Lady Ethel —496—, by 
Priest of Knookdon (imp.) -1133—, and out of 
Arabella —495—, is a cow of excellent type 
and of the pail-filling sort, giving 80 pounds of 
milk per day. Maud of Athol 4tn —2696—, to a 
remarkably fine cow of heavy milking type, 
combining lots of quality with good size, and 
in our estimation, one of the best cows of the 
herd ; she but recently dropped a fine bull calf, 
and carries a fine and well-developed udder. 
She was bred by Jno. Lawrie, of Malvern, and 
was sired by Seymour —496—, her dam being 
Maid of Athol —1341— ; she also has’glven 00 
pounds of milk per day at her best. Maid of 
Athol 5th —2700—, full sister to above cow, is 
also a cow of many merits, of the deep, short- 
legged type, giving about 50 pounds of milk 
per day on an average. Duchess 3rd —2187 -, 
out of imported Duchess, and by Lord Lome 
—307—, and a daughter. Merry Maid —2716—, 
by Royal Prince, are cows of modem type and 
many good qualities to recommend them. Alert 
—2698— is also a handsome cow that may well 
be ranked among the good specimens of the 
Ayrshire breed. The above cows, and others 
in the herd, were bred by Mr. Jno. Lawrie, Of 
Malvern, Ont., no doubt a well-remembered 
importer and breeder, of years gone by. A 
number of good animals were seen In the 
young stock of the herd, among which we 
notice several very nice youn 
such cows as

to located about a

town
be an ideal Canadian ome. The

6-d-oDETROIT, MICHIGAN.

yPURB OLD PROCESSThe largest manufacturers of Engines and 
• Boilers for cheese and butter factories in 
Canada. We keep in stock. Steam Pumps, 
Injectors, Piping and Valves for complete 
plants. Write us for printed matter and 
prices.

woooo o m

Ground Linseed Oil N|eal.
MARINE

Boilers
The Best and Cheapest STOCK FOOD In the World 1
Most SATISFACTORY, because it preserves healthy action at all times.
as «««4

Now is the time to order to secure prompt de
livery. We make a specialty of boiler work, 
and are still taking orders at old prices not
withstanding the sharp advance in cost of 
material.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

NATIONAL LINSEED OIL COMPANY,
BUFFALO, N. Y.Works : West Ganson Street, 

tar Send for Circulars and Prices.WATEROUS.-SKSn 12-y-o

Feels His Oats
This will not be the case with an animal 

whose blood is out of order. When a horse is 
all run down he needs a tonic the same as a 
man. Often he cannot have complete rest. 
Give him

z

MI N ! W O M E N
«Mr homes by a new copyrighted method. Those learn 

method will be furnished work by by which

2-EARNS8 TO $16 A WEEK.
**• A. «KIPP, Germai» ArtlaU Tyrone, Fa

g which we 
very nice young nulle out of

____ ____ _ — Merry Maid, Maid of Athol 4th,
Maid of Athol 5th, and Queen Ann, and by 
Braemar Lad —1162—, the .stock bull recently 
in use but now sold.

:■!

Dick’s Blood Purifier
It is also quite evident that Messrs. White- 

side are also lovers of good horseflesh, as 
several very fine Clydesdales in pink of con
dition were seen ; a team of exceptionally 
fine mares were particularly admired. The 
stallion. Self Esteem, B. C. 8. B. 5344, is 
still owned at “The Glen.” He has proved 
himself one of the best sires in the country, 
and Is so well-known by horsemen that 
ment is unnecessary. He was sired by that 
grand stallion, Lord Erskin. and foafed by 
Topsy 806 by Topsman. We also admired 
v»*ry much their beautiful Hackney mare ; she 
is full of spirit, style, and action.

The Shropshire Hock now numbers about 
sixty head, with a tine imported ram at their 
head. The public will find Messrs. Whiteside 

répare<1 to supply young stock of the above 
reeds at prices in keeping with the times.

«J

and note how quickly he will pick up. His whole | 
system will be invigorated. His digestion will ^ 
be strengthened so that all the nourishment g 
will be drawn from the food an less of it will * 
be required. Dick’s Blood Purifier drives | 
out Bots, Worms and all parasites. g
c',r . Dick A Co., P.O.Box 4»., Montre.!, i

ruts. ANDERSON &

St», Hamilton, and 5 Col 
lege St., Toronto. Sole 

- agents for Prof. North’s 
... , Earphone for the incur
~oie a®M- A large assortment of artificial eye- 
on hand. 16-2-y-o

-
amet-

II
ycom-

FREE TO HATaTI HEAPS,
. Wo will mail on application, free in
to formation how to grow hair upon a 
bald head, stoj> falling hair and re
move scalp diseases. Address,
Altenhelm Medical DIspeaaaiTi

Boom 93 Selves Building, Cincinnati* O.
e ADVERTISE IN^THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

>
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iP^sSsmiNGlÆv’T 5TUNE alUiNL 
&•> made of steel

T"> PEDLAR METAL ROOriNGCD
CHEAP AS WOOD 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
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A Pension For G The—Life! ornF
FOR

People’sgf; MEN AND WOMEN. is a vigorous feeder and re- 
t spends well to liberal fertiliza- 

The Pension Bond Policy of the tion. On -com lands the yielc
increases and the soil improves

an income for life of from $100 .r , , A ,
to $10,000 a year, from any I “ ProPerly treated with fer- 
age after 45. No medical ex-1 tilizers containing not under 
amination required. Should 
death occur at any time before 
the Pension becomes payable, 
all the money paid by *>i« 
assured to the Company will 
be returned to his or her 
beneficiaries.

m 'S<-$l2ÇK PR00f_J5!
■pt.

Read Its Advantages!
Stand direct between producer and a 
Burner. We want you to send uetill 
choice butter, tittsh eggs,poultry,™ 
hides, etc., you have. We will'ma 
you promptly In either cash or bade 
you may direct. Poor butter and st( 
eggs are no use to our trade. Await! 
your orders. We have all kinds 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Dry Goa 
Hardware, Paints, Oils, Patent Me 
olnes, etc.—everything a fanner wei 
at wholesale prices, freight paid on I 
orders. Fcr full Information, send! 
our spring catalogue. Prepare to p 
serve your fruit trees. Copper Sulphéi 
the best, 7o. lb.; pure Paris green, 15o.l

Our Pence contains all the daims made by 
other companies, besides having the follow
ing exoluuve points

Highest award at the World’s /Fair ; more 
weight ; more strength ; heaviest stay ; great
est supporting qualities ; the only diagonal 
brace (secured In the look); no remnants: 
repairing of old fences ; equal strain on all 
wires over grades ; requires less capital ; can 
build high or low, oloee or open ; accommo
dâtes itself to any condition. The “ Missing 
Link," the Jones Flexible Clamp.

Write for Catalogue. Agents wanted In un
represented districts.

ft'

M

7% actual
:

r.

Potash.§
il

A trial of this plan costs but
This is the easiest, cheapest, IIittle an<* is sure to lead to 

simplest, and moat convenient profitable culture.
way of providing tor old age. I . pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom-
Same rates for both men
women. No medical examina-1 !KI!^rhd|lfal to farmers- Thcv arc scnt lar
tion required.

TheLOCKED-WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.),
Ingeraolli Ont.

Purest and Best. inThe People’s 
XAZ1H c\ SO V I Wholesale Supply Co.V V 111 VI ^ VV 1 35 Colboroe Bt., (iu

-I ft—

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York. '

lWrite for particulars, etc.
T- 11 X x ! THE LATEST.

TUe Hlanufacturers |The Jones Cheese Hoop
Life Insurance Company,

TORONTO. R. Y. Manning, Mgr,
Cheese 

and Butter Salti
6-f-o

1 HEAD OFFICE, Has during the season of 1805 
given the 
account of Purity, evenness of 
crystal, and splendid working 
qualities.

It is now used in all the 
largest Cheese Factories and 
Creameries in Canada.

i. . Toronto, Can. t satisfaction on13-l-y-om
iF

(Patented In Canada, Sept 26th, 1886.)

wisSllS^El
mm .. | A put In place cannot drop down Inside of hoop.MILLS W. W. CHOWN & CO.,1,1 Write for nrloes. Belleville, Ont.

Also all oheeso-factory supplies.

E! ■
y'i'P!

1
!■ WINDSOR SALT WORKS,

WINDSOR, ONT.
i §£

I
t-f-omFor POWER .«1 MJSM)IC

with ungT noun I Manitoba ^ff*r,ygL[
and BALL BEARINGS. no failures, a '

' 1 CONVENIENT TO WOOD,
Unlimited PiDtT.Pi see Watfi ^rom twelve 
supply of n"51 ULM* to sixteen feet.

5s.m!
ÙI % ermT

f era , AmHE “EA8TLAKE”—the old reliable si 
JL that others try to imitate. The 

original shingle with a cleat ! 
imitations. , __

Cut out and send this advertisement for prie» 
list and catalogue.

THE CELEBRATED

n i On“iqk Lnf Blinder" GOOD MARKETS.
It Is safer to buy on the Portage Plains, at 

a reasonable figure, than to homestead West 
and gambleon reaping a crop. Within thelast 
seven years young men have started with less 

500 of this world’s goods, and to-day are 
ered wealthy. The same opportunity Is 

open to you. Write for particulars as to 
prices, terms of payment, and anÿbther Infor
mation you desire regarding these noble plains.

W. H. TRELEAVEfl, Real Estate, Eto.,
Portage la Prairie, Man.

Others si.
f--i ■—........un-'1 Ten-inch reversible 

plates, RellefSpringe, 
Ball-bearing Plates, 

Feed, grinds Metallic Roofing Co., Ltd.Four miles of our fence in use at Experi
mental Farm, Guelph. We claim we have the 
best and cheapest fence on earth. Send for 
prices.
TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE CO'Y.IH^

221 River Street, I
TORONTO, 6-f-o ONTARIO.

thanShake : 
fine and fast. oom

■ SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
TORONL

i! ; j. CHEAP WATER SUPPLY BY■ OLD 4-y-om

IIEl
)HAPLEY
MUIFUy
co.lxpJH,

!

W.iF.P.DurietCo. Life-Giving Colic Draughtu
I FOR HORSES.

Directions for Use—As speedily as possible 
after the animal is attacked with COLIC,
GRIPES, or SPASMS, give this draught in
half a pint of cold water; if relief is not oh-. . „ , »,
tamed in half an hour, repeat the dose which I A RIFK engine at work.
proves effectual. Cost GUARANTEED Less than an Average of"

It is of the highest value in CHILL, a state One Dollar a Year,
of the animal which, if not prevented, fre-1 The only practical economical method of eto- 
quently terminates in either INFLAMM A- vating water for Small Towns, Railroad Tanks, |lON°F ™b£UNGS,. BRONCHITIS. PLEU- Irrigation Cojleges, Country ResidenoesTete , 
RISY, or RHEUMATISM. I Highest Efficiency, Constant Action.

PRICE, 50c. AND $1.00 PER bottle. St<$,8e s.end.£01,p conditions of Sprirg, Stream
DR WM. MOLE, I “caUtoguefrel'or°Ur guaranteed estimate.

260 Adelaide Street W„ Toronto, Ont. | RIFE HYDRAULIC ENGINE MANUFACTURING CO.,
" 126 Liberty St, - New York, o j5

Edmund Weld, r—* The improved v'nittbrI / / Family............ IV—^
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, k MM F3 WU1 knit 16 pairs of sox a 

Etc BHHir day. WU1 do aUKnitting ra-
’ In a family, homespun

Moneys loaned on real estate, at lowest rates. 'WSjSgJl ^JSSÏSU ”
Investments procured. Collections made. MgP ™™ A -

Address, 87 Dundas Street, London, Ont I child can operate it. We guar
antee every machine to do 

. work. We can tonne 
Ing attachments. Agenw 
ted. Write for particulars.

Brantford can.
Send for Circulars, and mention this paper. mt WHOLESALE GENERAL MERCHANTS,

100 Grey Nun St., Montreal
mHE entire buildings, machinery, plant, and I 
JL all apparatus of the Edmonton Butter I IMPORTERS of Scotch Blazed Drain Pipe*, Chlmneu 
and Cheese Manufacturing Association is for Tops, Vent Linings, Flue Co cere. Fire Bricks

Olay. Portland Cement, toman Cement. 
Poplar Lake is three years old. The ma- I Canada Cement, Water Lime, Whiting, Plaster
ohinery, which is complete throughout, was 0f Parle, Borax. China Clay, otc., etc.
purchased chiefly from J. S. Pearce & Co, The 1 
central building is situated In the center of the 
Edmonton dairying district, which is undoubt
edly the finest in Canada. Especially favor-1 p.r________ni. i
able terms will be given to a buyer who will I KAÇÇfilTIPr Mflpl 
agree to operate the Creamery upon terms "UO.JVU1V1 CIVVI 
favorable to the patrons.

For further particulars apply to
C. M. WOODWORTH,

■ « !1 -Em

:

CREAMERY FOR SALE.
ai

t
:

I
-MANUFACTURERS OF

Sofa, Chair 
and Bed

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Springs.•a

E-
' WM. CURRIE. 7-y-o F. F. CURRIE.

! m' “Advocate," Edmonton, N.W.T.-om Run a shingle-mill, chopper, 
lath-mill or small sawmill. A 
12 horse-power threshing en
gine will run a 44 to 48-inch 

„ saw, cutting four thousand
Engine Circulars to-day.

KEEPV GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
$ YOUREPPS’S COCOA!

SBS
Price, S8.00. wan

Dundas Knitting Machine Ca.^ ^u /VO/?r//£Ms
//Jmi

AT
WATBROUSis BREAKFAST-SUPPER. 17-y-omWORK */: ! •• By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 

govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and
I BOY* FOR FARM HELP

fast and suppir a delicately flavored beverage which ^ manage ot Dr. Barnardo’s Homes wiU
judicious6inie ‘of such'articlesofdîet^hat a conitiiution ^^^Xto^^mn^^ropœe'dto 
!nay he gradual., built up until strong euough.one- ”n°d^Mffidtos?veral 
s,st every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle ^ season. AU the ybung immi
maladie» are floating around us ready to attacK i _|ii i.Ave fchrnmrh a n«Hnri nf
wherever there is a weak point. We mayesoB^many ^ Hom^, ancfwSl be
a fatal shaft by frame »• civil I caref# selected with a view to their moral
cure bl od and a properly nourished frame. Omit I d phyaloal auitabUity for Canadian Ufe.

inRpLacte,tb%tche^g,pp[2So,don,, SSSESsSuBSSES
JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd, 1 Agent, Dr.Barnardo's Homes,214 Farley Av©„

Homoeopathic Chemists, London, England. | Toronto. 4-v-o

BRANTFORD, CANADA. 9li! IS THE PLACE TO ATTEND if 
either a Business Education „
F.~fhand’i be6t in Canada. Full parl.icu-pahoTeniouliTdn?: A‘ FI’EMING,^rinci.

you want 
or a course inU :
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Ml! T H1T11 s.how you ho'vv to make $3 a ■-
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